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*17,500.

North of St. Clair, nine rooms, two bathe, 
hot-water heating. Large living-room. 
Hardwood two floors, driveway. Real 
value.

Kent Building.

FAIRBANKSt *13.00 ner Foot.
Close to Dufferin and Egllnton. 

Terms to Suit.ROBINS, LIMITED.
ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 3200.

U.A Kent Building. C Adelaide 3200.
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POLITICAL RUMORS STIR OTTAWA ON EVE OF SESSION
5

Druggist s Mistake Cost Life of Woman, Charge Made by Doctor 
^?ûngwomankille:dJ; OnflWAEXPECTM

ANOTHER BADLY HURT
IN automobile smash

r

*7

Looting by Wholesale 
Of Prussian Railways DEADLY POISON GIVEN 

WOMAN BY DRUGGIST 
DR. POLLOCK ASSERTS

OF LIVELY SESSION i § IEIBerlin, Feb. 13.—The number of 
thefts committed oh:the Prussian 
Slate Railways during 1920 
reached a total of 238,976. Loaded 
freight cars *. wh.ch' vanished la 
transit exceeded 17,600, while 
more than 124,000 frelg-ht consign
ments were stolen en route. *Ex- 
oreae parcels to the number of 
89.000, and pieces of hand luggage 
to the number of 7,*00 were also 
officially reported missing.

Railway detectives succeeded in 
apprehending 16,000 of the thieves 
who were captured. Of these one- 
half the number were railway em
ployes, The number of railway 
officials and minor employes dis
charged In the past-year because 
of theft, bribery and.other crooked 
practices reached a total of 6,771.

I

TO CM EMPLOYESMachine Dashes Into Hydro 
Pole at Street Intersection 
—Distance Misjudged in 
Negotiating Curve—Party 
Driving From Dance in the 
Early Hours of Sunday 
Morning—Man Has Nar
row Escape.

■oMoslem Claims Receive 
Recognition in London Prediction by Seer 

Prompted This Murder
Medicine Was Prescribed for 

Mrs. Ethel Ruznik Prepara
tory to X-ray Examination, 
But Barium Sulpherette 
Was Given Instead of Bar
ium Sulphate, Causing Her 
Death in Short Time.

Crucial Vote Is Not Likely, 
However, to Come Before 

March First.

He Consents, Hçwever, to 
Reinstate Three Men Who 

Were Discharged.

Bombay, India, Feb. 13.—In re
sponse to an Invitation, former 
Premier Aga Khan is en route to 
attend the forthcoming confer
ence on Near Eastern questions 
in London.

The invitation has 'created a 
favorable Impression here and Is 
regarded as an indication that the 
Moslem claims are receiving of
ficial recognition. Aga Khan above 
all others, has the confidence of 
the Indian Moslems and it Is 
considered his reputation in Lon
don may pave the way to peace.

Boston, Feb. ' 13.—Acting on the 
prediction of a fortune teller that 
Antonio Carbonello would do him 
bodily harm within 24 heurs, 
Francesco Bono is alleged to have 
shot and killed Carbonello last 
night as the latter was reading 
in the kitchen of Ms north end 
home. Bono, who was held on a 
charge of murder, ran from the 
house Into the arms of two patrol
men. who took nlm to the station, 
where the shooting had already 
been reported. Bono told the po
lice he had come here from Syra
cuse. N. Y.

RECONSTRUCTION TALK HAVE UNDERSTANDING
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 13.—Like a cork 
upon troubled waters, Ottawa floats 
tonight upon a sea of rumors. Un
official Ottawa Is not so much per
turbed. The resident population 
evinced more Interest in the ice races 
on the river and skiing to a nearby 
lake this afternoon than In the poli
tical situation, but members of par
liament and the newspaper correspon
dents were all busy discussing 
ed cabinet changes, the fate of the 
session and the possibility of an early 
election.

There is little to Indicate that the 
government desires an election, but 
government supporters In the house 
will be warned that they must stay 
on the Job and give the administra
tion unswerving support If they de
sire to head off an appeal 
country.
bers will be unable for a time at 
least to come to Ottawa, and these 
include Messrs. Allan (8. Winnipeg), 
Harold (N. Brant),
(Springfield), Loggte (Northumber
land, N.B.), Captain Tom Wallace 
(West York), nad Tremain (Hants, 
N.S.). The Liberals will have some 
absentees thru illness, but 
many, and Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader 
of the Farmers’ party, may not be 
able to come to Ottawa before 
other week.

However, the crucial vote at the 
elusion of the debate on the address 
will hardly occur before March 1.

Sir Herbert Ames and B. R. Hep
burn (Rrince Edward County), are in 
Europe. -,

“That there may be no mlsunder-i 
standing, let me again reaffirm 
position that no employe can con-i 
tlnue in the service and accept nom-, 
lnatMkr from any political party, fed-; 
oral or provincial. This Is the policy^ 
laid down by the directors in this 
matter, and our officers will be ad-, 
vised accordingly.”

This Is the concluding paragraph in| 
a le^tef which on Friday last Prest-i 
dent D. B. Hanna of the Canadian! 
National Railways, addressed to F. A. 
Aoland, who acted as chairman of 
the conciliation board in the dispute 
arising from Mr. Hanna’s order that 
employee of the railway must notj 
engage actively in politics,

The letter, which

our
“Mrs. Ethel RuznikDead: MieS Katherine Snyder.

Injured^--Mies Victoria Moriee.
One girl killed and another seri

ously Injured, an automobile smashed, 
toe Hydro pole broken and another 
damaged. This was the result of an 
accident . which occurred yesterday 
morning at half past four, at the in
tersection of College "street and Have
lock street, when the driver of auto 
No, 6-165 misjudged her distance in 
trying to negotiate the curve opposite 
the Havelock Apartments at the cor
der.

The two young women belonged to 
Lamb ton Mills, and were driving back 
to their homes from a party when the 
accident occurred. With them at the 
time was Allan Litsoa, a well-known 
musical entertainer, who had acio-n- 
paaied the party held, eo It is under
stood, in honor of Miss Snyder. So 

i far as known,- Miss Snyder was a 
good driver. The automobile was bor
rowed from a friend In Laonbton Mills 
to convey the party to and from the

The young woman who was killed, f- taUtîes’ occurred3 hiA number of 
was the adopted daughter of a well- iLl ii/v n ln, . .
known resident of Lambton Mills, f “k; f ®e"eral headquarters
Nothing is known In Toronto of Miss [T d 5 t a * ™ lofry
Moriee. who is too badly Injured .o bombed Saturday night from be-
be troubled in the matter. She was 1 ne*£. Booterstown in
taken to Western Hospital by the Poutb ,.DV?lln" The ”re, was re* 
police ambulance. turned, the report said, “and some

Driving at Rapid Rate. of Jhe attackers were seen to fall.”
Al. Linton was interviewed by The fhe, 8ulTercd "? casualties.

•World last night at his residence, 17 \ double tragedy, evidently con-
Northcote avenue. He stated that he "ected with the foregoing occurred, 
was the last of several young men James Brophy who, according to h:s 
who had been taken back- to their relatives, had not quit his house for 
homes in the automobile which Miss ®°Pne Jlme, was shot dead In bed, and 
Snyder was driving. Miss Snyder was d°bn Healy while walking home, also 
driving along Havelock street to was shot dead. His body was found 
ward College street, to convey him *n the street this morning, 
to Northcote. avenue, and was driving Unofficial reports assert that an 
at a rather rapid rate. She attempted ; lmf**lant -person—weft la u 'ptl.ale

motor car with the lorry which was 
bombed and was the object of the at
tack, but this the police deny.

A motor car with a party of con
stabulary going from Balbriggan to 
Swords, Dublin county, was ambushed 
this morning. A constable \ was 
wounded and subsequently died and 
several othey policemen were wound • 
ed. A man was shot dead near Butto- 
vant, County Cork, anfctwo auxiliary 
policemen were wounded by bombs 
thrown Into the billiard room of the 
town hall in Macroom, Saturday.

was suffering 
from chronic inflammation of the ap
pendix. and died as the result of tak
ing deadly poison.”

This was a statement made to The 
World last night by Dr. M. A. Pollock, * 
249 Beverley street, who

Tournera
prescribed

medicine preparatory to an X-ray ex
amination which he was to tiaveytnado 
on Sunday afternoon, folloWn 
diagnosis on Saturday niglJPo 
condition of Ethel Ruznik, 291 Augusta 
avenue, who died a few hours -after 
taking the medicine on Sunday morn - 

,<ng.

rumor- a

g his 
of the

t IN IRISH RELIEFDiscovery by Harvard Savant 
of Rays of • Greater , 

Penetration.
■ ‘i

WILL MAKETHORO TEST

was not madet 
public until tost night, follows: 

Henna’s Letter.
February, 11, 1921.

Number of Natalities Have Oc
curred Over the Week- 

End.

The druggist, whose establishment is 
on Spadina avenue, refused to make 
anv statement.

Dr. Pollock’s statement to The World 
was as follows:

Mrs, Ruznik, whom I have known 
at least eight years, came to my office 
on Saturday at eight o’clock complain
ing of pains. I diagnosed her case 
one of chronic inflammation --and a 
dropping down of the Intestines.

barium

to the
Several government mem- American Committee Warned 

That Republican Army Must 
Not Participate.

F. A. Acland. Esq., ,
Deputy Minister of Labor and
Registrar,

Ottawa, Ont.Richardson
ATTACKS MADE ON LORRIES

Cambridge, Mass., F)sb. 18.—Discov
eries made by William! Duane, profes
sor of bio-physics at Harvard, work
ing in collaboration ' with research 
students of physics, «ave made ft 
possible, according to Harvard phys
icists, to secure X-rays of more pen
etrating quality thd* have ever be
fore been obtained : In the United 
States, and that th4se new rays are 
now to be used. tor the first 
time on this contineiit tor the allevia
tion of cancer.

While it Is emphatically stated by 
neither X-rays 
^'considered a 

permanent cure tor 4Ul kinds of can
cer, it has lo*g bjeett known that 
radium has a marked alkviatlve ef
fect upon this iPseesti and the Har
vard, physlctoUtyigX&jfreMpTt to be
lieve that the ■effeevof the new high
ly-penetrating X-rays will be equally 
beneficial.

The Harvard cancer commission Is 
erecting a new building adjoining the 
Col!Is P. Huntington Hospital In Bos
ton, where an X-ray plant will be in
stalled as well as the commission’s 
radium plant.

Confident that the life of cancer 
patients may thus be prolonged, life 
insurance companies of Boston have 
given over $30,000 toward the new 
building. Here the experiments, will 
be performed, which will test the 
value of the newly discovered, pene
trating type of X-rays. How effec
tive they will prove cannot be de
termined until they have been used 
for some time.

Professor Duane 
from the University of Pennsylvania 
in 1892 and also from Harvard in 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

Dear Sir,—
Further to my letter of the 4th) 

Inst., which acknowledged receipt of 
the1 reports of the board of concilia
tion, which you sent with your letter 
of February 1. Summarized these! 
were:

Unanimous Report.—Reviewing thtt
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

MAY LIMIT THE SCOPE as

Ireland over not so
i Dublin, Feb. 13.—Whether the Am
erican committee for relief In Ire-

“I sulphat t
chemically pure, this to be taken on 
Sunday morning with porridge, after 
which Mrs. Ruznik was to have copie 
to my office for X-ray treatment. In
stead of receiving the medicine I pre
scribed, Mrs. Ruznik was given barium 
sulphurette, a poison which Is deadly 
taken in any quantity from three or 
five grains.”

prescribed ’T
an-

land. which recently arrived, will be 
permitted to execute Its plana, de
pends upon a-joint conference 06 the 
civil and military authorities, which 
will be held at an early date to de
cide this question. Chairman France 
and other members of the committee, 
with the United States consul, visit
ed Dublin Castle yesterday, and had 
a long Interview with Sir John Andar-

Receives Message From Spe- !?"• 0,8 under-secretary, and General
_ Macrea-dy, both of whom displayed

rial Envoy That He Has th« intentions of the
joined Nationalists? ' ~ *«rimnrdn’d^^oney ^nd^suppius*

The prime object of the committee Is 
to aid in reconstruction.

It was pointed out by the officiais 
of the Irish government that 
chance could be risked of the money 
becoming diverted to the uses of the 
“Republican army." It was suggest
ed to the committee to spend a few 
days ln Belfast and Donegal and In
vestigate the field for relief work 
while authorities were considering 
the scope that should be allowed the 
committee’s operations.

It Is understood that the commit
tee approved the suggestion anti will 
probably go to Belfast after s'ting 
Balbriggan Monday, It was intimat
ed to the committee that Its relief 
work, if permitted at all in mn.-tial 
law nreas, would be sharply defined, 
and that the committee would not bet 
oermltteti to alleviate the effects of 
punishment officially Inflicted for at
tacks on fhe crown forces.

Condemns Outrages. 
Archbishop 'Harty ln his Lenten, 

pastoral today says, while condemn-, 
lng outrages commltteed ln the name 
of the British government, he does 
not condone acts of violence com
mitted with a view to national Jus
tice. The Archbishop declares that 
Ireland Is too small to assert Its 
freedom try force of arms, nor “will 
its Christian ctviliaztion permit us 
to compete with others In acts of 
barbarism,” andl continues: “People, 
inured to persecution will not fall/ 
We must rely on moral force for 
victory”

Tn his opinion an equitable truce Is 
the first condition of peace.

con-

“AH DESERTING ME,” 
SAYS THE SULTANComing Cabinet Change.

Some announcement as to cabinet 
changes Is expected this week. H. H. 
Stevens of Vancouver, Is slated for 
secretary of stage, and Dr. Manlon of 
Fort William, will be sworn In as min
ister without portfolio. I- P. Gau- 

er. Liberal member for St., Hya- 
the, Que., -is 'Said to be willing to 

enter the cabinet and may be given 
ft portfolio in which event he will run 
for re-election in his own constituency 
and should he make the grade, some 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Dying When Called.
Dr. Pollock further stated that he 

was called to the home of the dead 
woman at half-past ope on Sunday 
afternoon. She was still alive, but ln 
a -precarious condition, tie was ablo 
to tell at once that the deadly mix
ture had been given to his patient be
cause of the difference ln color, 
b*rlum of sulphate chemically pure 
being a white powder, and -the deadly 
poison being a dull brown. As soon 
as -he discovered t.he mistake he went 
to the drug store, and found that his 
prescription had been worded cor
rectly.

Max Ruznik Has been in Canada 
many years, and has several children. 
He is a tinsmith by -trader and owns 
the home.

An inquest is to be held, but the 
date -has not been set.

Professor Duane t-ha 
nor radium shopdd

com-tihl
cm

to make the curve at the comer of 
Havé'ock street and College street 
opposite thp Havelock Apartment 
house, when she careered into two 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 6.)

I
Constantinople, Feb. 13.—The sul-, 

tan has received a telegram from 
Izzet Pasha, who was sent to Angora 
In December by the sultan to endea-, 
vor to negotiate an agreement with 
the Turkish Nationalists in which) 
Izzet said he had joined the Nation
alists. “All are deserting m-e,” 
claimed the sultan, tearing up the 
telegram.

In the message Izzet begged the, 
sultan to recognize the political 
sovereignty of the Angora assembly 
in order to forestall the naming of a 
new sultan.

Tew Flk Pasha, the premier, and) 
the other members of the Turkish! 
government’s delegation to the forth' 
coming conference ln London on 
near eastern questions who left for 
the British capital yesterday, , car-[ 
rled Instructions from the sultan tp 
make peace at any price, provided! 
the Nationalists agreed.

no

WHAT AFFECTS ONE 
} AFFECTS THEM ALL

CONNAUGHT SPEECH 
WAS WELL RECEIVED ex-

Winston Churchill on Status 
of All Nations of the 

Empire. * .

Unofficial Delhi, However, 
Showed Disapproval of 

Proceedings.

TWO FEDERAL MEMBERS
SIT IN NO MAN’S LAND FIGHTING ITS WAY 

THRU HUGE DRIFTS
-

i
i Ottawa, Feb. 13.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Hon. A. K. MacLean and W. 
A. Buchanan , (Lethbridge, Alta.) 
have indicated their Intention of sit
ting tn the house of commons’ No| 
Man’s Land, which lies between the 
Liberal opposition and the National 
Progressives. Major Andrews was the 
only occupant of No Man’s Land lest 
session. Altho Messrs. MacLean anti, 
Buchanan are the only two so far 
allotted seats with Major Andrews,, 
It Is expected that there will be a. 
few other occupants of No Man’s 
Land.

L. J. Gauthier, Liberal member for 
St. Hyacinthe, who was recently men
tioned as a cabinet possibility, has 
not yet Indicated where he will take 
his seat

was graduated
London, Feb 13.—Addressing an 

English-speaking union farewell to 
Lord Reading, the new viceroy of 
India, Winston Spencer Churchill, the 
-new secretary of state for the col
onies, on Saturday said that so far 
as the dominions and the British Em- 
'plre were concerned, the new princi
ple developing was the common con
sultation among members of. the Brit
ish Empire regarding difficulties of 
any one of them. No decision con
cerning the status of one nation of 
.the empire could be taken in a final 
way without consultation between -the 
whole body of the empire. The dom
inions would share with the mother
land ln the responsibility of dealing 
with great dominant questions and 
decisions which affected the common 
fortunes of the whole body.

This principle, Mr. Churchill said, 
might’ be found to have Its useful
ness In relation to parts of the em
pire as far apart and widely differ
ent as Ireland and Egypt. "We all 
know how great -the difficulties are 
and the need for unity to solve our 
problems. I am hopeful and confi
dent that in a few years our present 
differences in Ireland and Egypt will 
be greatly diminished, and that the 
nations which are now a reproach and 
a stumbling block to the supreme 
cause the English-speaking union has 
at heart, may be found, managing 
their own affairs, unfolding their own 
destinies, peacefully and prosperously 
within the elastic circle of the Brit
ish Empire."

Delhi, India, Feb. 13.—A great im
pression was produced by the Duke 
of Connaught’s speech at the Inaug
uration on Wednesday of the council 
of state and the Indian legislative as
sembly, in which he made an earnest 
appeal for the cessation of bitterness 
and t-he mutual obliteration of mis
takes made ln -the past.

The viceroy, Baron Chelmsford, 
and Lady Chelmsford, and the ruling 
princes and chiefs witnessed the 
ceremonies, which were solemn and 
dignified.

Shops ln the main streets of Delhi 
were closed on Wednesday as a sign' 
of disapproval of the proceedings fol
lowing the example of the nonco-op- 
erators of Calcutta. There were only 
small crowds along t-he route taken 
by the official procession, and in the 
vicinity of the chambers, the gather
ing was almost entirely official in 
character.

Train in Newfoundland With 
Canadian and U.S. Pas

sengers Has It Hard.

r
ALLEGED MURDERER 

PRESENT AT INQUEST
A-

DISABLED STEAMER 
•NEARING LOUISBURG

Brockville, Feb. 13.—Derrick Ten
nant, aged 79, who Is alleged to have 
shot and killed Robert Wood, the hus
band of bis niece, last Monday, was 
able to leave the General Hospital to 
be present at the adjourned inquest 
into Wood’s death ^yesterday after- 

the 1 hearing

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 13.—An ex
press train is fighting Its way thnj ~ 
enow drifts twenty feet high tonight, 
one hundred miles from this city, and 
dou-bt Is expressed that it will be able 
to reach St. John’s before the middle 
of the week. On board are a number 
of passengers from Canada and the 
United States, besides the mails from 
the continent.

The ootnt where the worst obstacles 
were encountered was the twie.ity- 
mile-long neck of land, averaging five 
miles in width which connects the main 
Dart of Newfoundland with the Irre
gular southern pen.nsula. In the bliz
zard. which swept the island during 

13.—Five more the first half of last week, terrific 
deaths from sleeping sickness occurred gales swirled over this narrow barrier 
here and in the vicinity today. In Port between Trinity Bay on the east, and 
Chester, a suburb, where one of the I Placentia Bay on the west, and piled 
deaths occurred, public funeral ser- up huge banks of enow, 
vices after deaths from the disease Yesterday It rained and the severe 
nave been forbidden by Qç. Wm. J. sold today formed a hard crust on 
Sheehan health officer. {S each case the snow, making -it more difficult to 
here the victim was taken to a hos- remove from* the frail roads and 
Dital suffering from some other disease, strets. No passenger train has left 
usually pneumonia or Influenza, which St. John’s since noon last Sunday, and 
developed into sleeping sickness. No it is probable that none will be sent 
new cases were reported today. out before Tuesday.

Bristol City Now Within Sixty- 
One Miles of Coast—Burns 

Fittings to Keep Steam.noon, but after 
turned to the hospital. He is said 
to be a model prisoner, but is under 
constant guard. No new evidence was 
adduced at the inquest which was ad- 
lourned until February 22, to permit 
Wood's widow to give testimony. She 
is under medical care as the result 
of the injuries which she sustained 
when she jumped from the window of 
her house to escape the alleged mur
derer.

was re-

Halifax. N.S., Feb. 13.—According to 
advices received by the marine depart
ment tonight, the government steamer 
Sheba is proceeding to the assistance 
of tire disabled steamer Bristol City, 
which was reported today to be 82 
miles off Loulsburg, C.B. The Sheba 
Is expected to reach the Bristol City 
tomorrow morning.

The Bristol City is bound from New 
York to Bristol.

FRENCH-BAPTIST PASTOR 
ON MARRIAGE DECISION

DEATH® IN NEW YORK
FROM SLEEPING SICKNESS

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—"When the Roman 
Catholic church ceases separating 
legally married couples, every true 
Protestant will join hands with her ln 
fighting the evils of divorce," said Rev. 
G. R. MacFaul in the French Baptist 
church today in reference to the de
cision of the privy council last week 
in connection with the legalizing of 
mixed marriages.

New York, Feb.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
WILL FACE TOMORROW 

TEST OF COALITION

Sydney, N.S., Feb. 13.—Word was 
received here tonight by the marine 
department that the disabled steamer 
Bristol City was 61 miles from Lou is- 
burg, -bound for that port, making a 
speed of four knots. The message 
stated that the steamer was burning 
all combustible fittings in an effort to 
keep up steam.

COL. E. C. HOSMER DIES.
Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—Lieut.-Col. E. 

C. Hosmer, aged 68, of Vlrd-en, Man., 
died iri Winnipeg Saturday. He was 
a veteran of the South African War. G

medying exchange conditions, a plan 
for relief of the unemployed, prob
ably by public works, new drink) 
licensing regulation, creation of Irish 
parliaments under the' home rule bill, 
anti reform of the house of lords.

There is much rumor that the gov
ernment will try to spike the guns of 
those criticizing it for waste by pre
senting an economy budget provid
ing for a total expenditure of £950,- 
000,000. The protection schemes, for 
which the free traders are preparing 
ambushes, have not yet been disclos-. 
ed, nor the new licensing system. The 
drink trade is still under the hoard of 
control created during the war as a 
temporary measure to meet special 
conditions.

The first Tuesday in April Is con
sidered the probable day for bringing) 
into effect the home rule act. The* 
present outlook Is that only the 
Ulster government will be formed, ini 
which event the viceroy and chief) 
secretary for Ireland will nominate 
Irish privy councillors to form an as
sembly which will exercise the pow- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

Is Expected to Spike Guns of 
Opponents by Presenting 
an Economy Budget—Pro
gram Includes Anti-Dump
ing Scheme, Relief of Unem
ployment and Drink Licens
ing, *nd Creation of Irish 
Parliaments.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
DIE IN BURNING HOMESeventy Mounted Police

Despatched to Thorold
Mill Fires in England

Due to Irish Agitators 'Newcastle, N. B„ Feb. 13.—Mrs. 
Ernest Gardiner and her 14-year-old 
daughter lost their lives In the flames 
of their burning home at Grand 
Downe, about 25 miles from New
castle. Mrs. Gardiner had made a 
frantic effort to save her daughter 
and had entered the burning house 
when the structure fell, burying both 

Njnother and daughter.

!

Ottawa. Feb. 13.—To assist ln pre- 11 *s claimed, and prevented from
, terlng the factory.

Sent Appeal to Raney.
! The situation got out of the control 

„ , _ _ ! of the Thorold authorities on SaturOnt., seventy members of the Royal day and they appealed to the attomëy-
Canadian Mounted Police, under com- general at Toronto for assistance. He

ln turn adv.sed the department of 
mand of Inspectors Cundle and Fraser iustice here, and as a result the
were despatched to that place Satur- mou"ted police left Ottawa for Thorold

on the Toronto train Saturday night, 
day night. arriving In Thorold at 10.30 o'clock

The employes of the Paper Board ; Su"<lay.
f" . eo.cn, ... formerly | „ Sfi*ihS Ti.S' “?

located In Ottawa, went on strike, and ceived a telegram this afternoon to 
It aonears from the information re- ! the effect that the situation wast 
ceived her that a certain number of dulet. He added: “Of course, there is
«-* *—•* - “ --- .o^i “.“"‘biK.
Thev were Intimidated toy the strikers,. will be no further trouble.”

1to the buildings was gained by 
breaking of windows. Rags soaked 
wjth petrol were employed to start 
the conflagrations. Many empty recep
tacles which previously had contained 
petrol, were found ln the vicinity of 
the fires.

At the Holt Oil Works the watch
man was confronted by three men 
who pointed revolvers at him, and 
threatened to shoot if hf attempted to 
raise an alarm. When this watch
man endeavored to escape six shots 
were fired at him, but none of the 
bullets struck him.

The Manchester police, according to 
The Daily Sketch, raided a dozen 
houses in search of incendiaries. They 
arrested five men, of whom three were 
released.

Manchester, England, Feb. 13.—A 
number of simultaneous outbreaks of 
fire in several mills and factories in 
Manchester, ■ Failsworth, Rayton and 
Roctodale on Saturday night were ac
companied by suspicious circum
stances, such as the employment of 
inflammable liquids and the fleeing of 
men acting suspiciously, some of 
whom were fired at.

Sir Robert Peacock, chief constable, 
considers that he has obtalne dcon- 
vlndng evidence that the fires were 
due to the work of “Irish irrecon- 
cllables.”

No serious damage resulted from 
the fires, each of them having been 
quickly discovered and quenched. In 
each of the eight fires started entrance

en-
venting further trouble ln connection 
with a strike situation In Thorold,

.London, Feb. 13.—King George, ac
companied by Queen Ma.-y, the Prince 
of Wales anti the Duke of York, at 
noon Tuesday will open a session of 
parliament which promises to be a 
test of continuance of the coalition, 
government of Prime Minister Lloyd, 
George. Constructive measures whioh| 
head the program include the new, 
budget schemes of protection to safe
guard key industries against foreign 
competition and prevent the tiump- 

* ing of foreign goods, and also for re-

TERRIER AND SPANIEL
FAITHFUL UNTIL DEATH

Feb. 13.—James 
Moffat 39, longshoreman, was burned 
to death ln a fire at his home this 
morning.
found lying on the bed by 
who went to visit him. Or

found the suffocated bodies of
terrier :ind a snanifl. their hoûda 

.jointing to their master.

Vancouver, B.C^

His charred body was 
a friend, 

n the floor !
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THE TORONTO WORLD V F ; H
-à- TONEW DICTIONARY 

OFFER TO READERS 
OF THE WORLD

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN 
IS CALLED BY DEATH POUCY IN IRELAND 

ROUNDLY SCORED
js the policy laid down by the directors 
in this matter and our officers will be 
advised accordingly.

ItMINERS OF COBALT 
SEEK ARBITRATION

WOMAN GOT MORPHINE 
UNDER FALSE ORDER CLAIMS FIGURES 

ARE FANTASTIC
Your very truly,

(Sgd.) D. B. Hanna, President.
Not Received at Ottawa.

Ottawa^ r'eb. id,—<ny Cawui-asi Press.) 
—she letter addressed by u. a. Hanna, 
president of the Canadian National ttaii- 

■ ays, to the deputy minister of labor, 
'nas not yet been received here, It was 
stated tonight. Senator .Robertson, min
ister of labor, when notified of the con- 
ttnis o. me letter as transmitted In the 
Canadian Press despatch from Toronto, 
makerk6U that he bad no comment to

It is expected that the official text 
or the letter will arrive tomorrow, how- 
ever, and tne situation will then be 
sidered.

Late H. P. Blachford, Boot Mer
chant, Was Prominent in 

Church Affairs.

Ethel Sylvester, Hatherley rpad, 
Lamtoton, was arrested on Saturday 
night for' alleged wrongful Issuing of 
prescriptions in. the name of Dr. 
Jones, 50 Prescott avenue. Mrs. Syl
vester. it is stated, was addicted to 
the morphine habit and one àay 
while in the doctor's office helped her
self to a prescription pad. She then 
made out. It is said, prescriptions for 
herself on the leaves from- this offl/ 
cial prescription pad. She was able 
in this way to obtain no less than 
twelve prescriptions from one drug
gist alone.

Civil Sanctic
(itiIntents Canj

Be Obtai

Mass Meeting Calls for Board 
to Settle Wage Reduction 

Dispute.

Lord Buckmaster Says It Will 
Corrode Foundations of 

British Empire.

German Foreign Minister Says 
Counter-Proposals Will 

Be Practicable.

Marvelous Guide to Correct 
Use of Today’s English at 

Cost of Handling.

At his late residence, 166 Carlton 
street, yesterday, the death occurred 
of Horace Perciva! Blachford of 
Messrs. H. and C. Blachford. boot 
merchants. In his seventy-eighth year. 
Deceased had been ailing for a tèfr 
months, altho he was able to attend 
to business until late "last fall. Ten 
days ago his condition necessitated hi* 
being confined to his room, where he 
remained until he passed away.

Deceased was bom in James street, 
Toronto, altho his parents came from 
England. He founded the boot and 
shoe business of H. and C. Blachford 
in 1864. opening his first store on East 
King street, opposite St. James' Cathe
dral.

Deceased was a lifelong member of 
the Church of Holy Trinity, and the 
funeral will be from that church on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Mr. Blachford was a mem
ber of St. George Society and of the 
York Pioneers. He always took an 
active Interest in church matters and 
represented Holy Trinity Church at the 
annual diocesan synod since 1904. 
Many years ago he was appointed a 
member of St. Alban’s Cathedral 
Chapter.

His widow, Mrs. Anna T. Blachford, 
three sons, four brothers and one sis
ter survive.

ytreal, Feb. 18.- 
jrlvy council de 
jjpn of mixed m 
had the Earl of ■ 
m Cook been ma

Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 13.—By Canadian 
Press.)—Mine workers in the Cobalt 
Y®P will apply for a board of arbi
tration to settle a difference regard
ing wage reduction which- has arisen 
between the operators and their 
ployes. At a

London. Feb. IS.-—The Labor party 
and peace with lreianti council tor tne Stuttgart. Feb. 13.—Dr. Simons, the 

German foreign minister, speaking 
here today, declared that a closer ex
amination of the Paris proposals

A new dictionary, exclusively for 
readers, is to be distributed by The 
World, the book Is The New Univer
sities Dictionary

This dictionary, new in vocabulary, 
new in type.

past weeks nave been conduct.ng a 
àitai campaign -thru pupae meetings 
un-uout tne doua try, intended to 
arouse the British people to denun
ciation of the government’s policy ot 
repression in Ireland. The leaders ot 
trae movement report that great 
cess is being attained, the efiect of 
wh.ch will probably be shown when 
parliament reassembles.

Lord Buckmaster, presiding at such 
a meeting at Golder s Green yester
day, declared that conditions in Ire
land were calculated to corrode the 
very foundations of the British Em
pire. ’

"We do not claim to be imitation 
Gladstones,
sarcastically declared the other day,”- 
said Lord Buckmaster, "but if 
were, we would light -such a flame in 
England as would not be quenched 
until it had consumed this govern
ment and the evil it has done.”

Will Not Accept Office.
Belfast, Feb. 13.—Joseph Devlin, 

Nationalist member of parliament, al
luding in the course of a speech to
day to a recent statement by Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary1 
for Ireland, that he (Devlin) might 
become the first premier of the Ulster 
parliament, declared that he wouM 
accept office in nothing but an ”ali 
Ireland" legislature. Mr. Devlin de
clared the proposal of the Ulster par
liament as an intolerant one, and 
pleaded for the people of the north 
and south of Ireland to join In a 
spirit of good will in devising a plan 

Rev. l>r. A. B. Chambers, well-known to Insure Ireland's future. , 
Ufcigymae in the city, yesterday cale- ct- Cecil Attacks Policy, 
orated his eightieth birthday. Hr. Cham- Lord Hugh Cecil. M.P. for Oxford
oera Is an ex-govennor of Toronto Jail, University in a lengthy letter to The irom Which position he retired about live t lengtny letter to The
years ago. He is ex-president of the London Times on Ireland, declares 
Toronto Methoaist conference, and has thct the government's record is "one 
been on the committee for the Montreal, of blood-stained inefficiency," and Sir 
Toronto and Bay oi Quinte conference. Hamar Greenwood’s advent as ch:e* 
Hu gave a very interesting address last 
night at Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Onurch, taking for his subject "The two 
most important events in my life," which 
were his conversion, at the age of ten 
years, and his entering into the ministry 
in 1864. He has concluded 67 years of 
preaching. His address gripped>he large 
audience which were present, and con
cluded with his affirmation and faith in 
God and providence and immortality af
ter sixty years’ experience. A 
service Dr. Chambers, with his many 
friends and relatives, proceeded to thr 
house of his son-in-law, Mr. Anglin, 76 
Hogarth avenue, for a social evening.

concur

OTTAWA EXPECTANT 
OF LIVELY SESSION

only
confirmed the judgment hei had al
ready pronounced in the relchstag. 
Alluding to the speeches of Mr. LloyJ 
George, M. Briand and Count Sforza, 
he deplored that none of them even 
there could show how Germany could 
pay the enormous annuities of six 
billions in gold, but merely advanced 
fantastic and baseless figures con
cerning the magnitude of German ex-, 
pprts.

The

clergyman insd 
Datholic priest, as 

Mils city a few wl 
iJ^ge in the eyes o 
EauHe legal. The d 
Homan Catholic. 
EjQL the Roman d 
Int of course, matt] 

angle. The clj 
.take the stand thal 
çyer to annul marr 
l contracting partit] 
- rules laid down. 1 
itlnue to annul sud 
ged marriages ini 
„ no* been contra 
t{jolie priest, but by] 
flay's 'decision it wfl 
istble to give civil ] 
liniments.

Opens Way to 
Obviously a strangd 
airs will be -brought] 
pm now on, more t| 
irrtages will contin] 
ieted before Protest] 
, may look forward] 
I number of people | 
arch authorities to | 
ge annuled because] 
m carried out accod 

Annulments wi] 
iich will leave the I 
toaarry "in conscient] 
they will be comml] 

i eyes of the civil | 
May Amend ChJ 

t Is possible that] 
!TCh will amend it] 
m to the decision ] 

„jrt In the empire, ] 
Church rarely tried to] 
the laws of any couni 
change will take time] 
Wi a certain amount | 
gpt to result in the 
Who set church and <m 

laws of the iani

em-
mass meeting held here 

this evening, under the auspices of the 
centralnew in a'ds to the study 

of English, bound in flexible seal 
Is the handsomest,
and most thorough work of this kind . 
ever published.
rT^üiqUw,ln ™any respects. The New 
Universities Dictionary surpasses all 
works _of ready reference in the sub
stantial qualities of Its contents. The 
book was compiled by expert lexi
cographers, Including Prof. Percÿ W. 
Long, PhD., Department of English. 
Harvard University; Prof. Fbrrest S. 
Lunt, M.A.,

INTRIGUE CHARGED 
IN JAPANESE COURT

auc- committee jf workers—the 
organization which meets the Timls- 
kaming Managers’ Association — it 
was decided to notify the latter Of 
the course decided upon, and to in
form that body that the answer to 
the men’s proposal suggesting a grad
ed reduction, which 
rejected, was unsatisfactory.

Comoromise Offered.
Recently the association announced 

that a cut of 75 cents a day would be 
put into effect on Feb. 15, making the 
wage of the muckers 34 a day. The 
men, thru the central committee, ask- 
ed that the reduction be spread over I 
the next two months, and when this 
was refused, the committee called a 
public meeting and

gra it
most convenient

(Continued From Page 1).
other Quebec Liberal 
to the cabinet.

Sir James Lougheed, minister 'of 
the interior, has placed his portfolio 
at the disposal of the prime minister. 
In this connection it is humored that 
Dr. I G. Rutherford may resign from 
the railway commission to enter the 
government and contest the riding of 
Medicine Hat where a vacancy exists, 
by reason of the death of the late Rt. 
Hon. A. L. Sifton.

This reconstruction leaves uhtouch
ed the troublesome problem of— On
tario’s representation in the cabinet. 
The report that J. A. Stewart, M.P. 
for Lanark, will join the ministry is 
not confirmed, neither is there 
certainty that Sir George Foster, Hon. 
J. D. Reid and Judge Doherty will 
soon retire in spite of many rumors 
to that effect. Too many by-elections 
are to be avoided, and for this reason 
few. If any, members of the house are 
1-kely to be called to the senate, 
willing as some of them may be to 
fill the nine seats now vacant in the 
red chamber.

may be called

the association Plot to Cancel Betrothal of 
Crown Prince Alleged 

by Papers.

German counter-proposals, 
said' the minister, would show that 
Germany was taking her obligations--— 
seriously, and would tSke pains to 
make proposals, which, tho unadorn
ed with fantastic figures, would havi w 
the advantage of being practicable • 
and meeting the most urgent require
ments of the allied countries. The 
main defect in the Parts proposals. 

The case is the Germans contended, lay In con
sidering the problem too much as on»

I-of finance and too little as one of 
production, and In complete neglect 
as to the effect on the world’s pro-\ 
duction of financial performances re
quired of' Germany.

Criticizes Éitfcort Duty.
, In this connection he severely cr> 
tioized the export duty o« Germany’s 
exports. Declaring that France and 
Belgium must not continue to refuse 
Germany’s technical collaboration in 
restoring the devastated areas with
out themselves being able to solve the 

con- problem, he said:
. _ , engagement of the crown "Germany is offering unselfish as-

Drince to Princess Nagako, but that slstance. She wishes neither to found 
rne nation should understand that no colonies nor to make building pro- 
change whatsoever is contemplated fits; she only does not want to pay 
concernlng the marriage contract, as enormous sums for work sha could 
already Informally “with a- view to have carried out at far smaller cost.” 
removing doubts and uneasy feelings The minister said equally dtsadvan- 
on the part of the people" the home tageous was the absence of the Unite! 
department his issued a similar com- States representatives In the gettle- 
munication. This communication adds ment of the reparations problem, and 
that Baron Nakamura, minister of the added:
household, has decided to resign. It is "If |our opponents expect an enor- 
renorted also that Ishiwara, vlce-min- mous Increase in German exports they 
ister of the household, will retire. The should be anxious to direct Germany 
making- public of the official com- towards the eastern markets Instead 
munications was followed by a visit ot towards their own. Whereas, it 
of Prince Kuni to the emperor and would appear in this respect they are 
empress. pursuing a policy of strangulation by

the frustration, of Germany’s econo
mic negotiations with eastern states. 
The problem can only 
hand efficiently if, instead of ideas 
of punishment and competition, ideas 

, of help and solidarity are ^placed in 
13.—(By Canadian the forefront.”

Press).—Rumors were current here to
night that the legislature would be 
asked to amend the civil code with a 
view to nullifying the decisions of the 
privy council on mixed marriages.

Mr. Charles Lanctot, deputy attor
ney-general, when asked about the 
matter, refused to make any comment 
further than to say that as the text 
of the judgment had not yet been re
ceived, it was too soon to know exact
ly what^ the Judgment contained. "*

as the prime minister

„ Instructor In English, 
Columbia University; Prof. Clark S. 
Northrup, Ph.D., Department of Eng- 
li?h’^C?rnen University. Prof. Morris 

Croll, Ph.D., Department of Eng- 
Ü D^TlnCeton University; Prof. John 
C. Rolfe, Ph.D., Department of Latin, 
University of Pennsylvania. The edit
or-in-chief is George J. Hagar.

Accurate and authoritative, The New 
Universities Diet.onary, nevertheless 
is made simple, direct and olain. It 
shows for every-day Home-folks, the 
history, growth and today's uses of 
English. It is 
dally and constant

we

Tokto, Feb. 13.—The purposed visit 
of the Japaneâqat an early date 

Crown Prince to England has behind 
it a "court intrigue.” 
declared to /form one of the most ex
traordinary incidents in the dynastic 
history of the empire.

Allegations have been made to thq 
effect that the real reason for thq 
visit abroad of Crown Prince Hlrohltq 
is due to intrigue within the couru 
to bring about a cancellation of thq 
bethrothal of the drown prince to 
Princess NagaJto, daughter of General 
Prince Kuni.

The household department his is
sued an official statement to the effect 
that rumors seem to be current 
cerning the

recommended that 
as it could no longer function it had 
better go out of existence.

any
Young People Conduct

Service for Presbyterians
VETERAN CLERGYMAN 

PREACHER 57 YEARS
a book designed for 

use with great 
convenience in office and home. Busi
ness men will find 1t a fine help if 
every stenographer Is provided with 
one, and stenographers who wish to 
keep abreast of the new words being 
added by their employers to business 
correspondence will find it a valuable 
guide.

Every protection Is furnished so 
that readers will get the books if they 
cut the coupons as directed In the ad
vertising. There will be no other out
let for the volumes. They can only be 
secured with the coupons. Only three 
coupons will be requ.ied in this cam- 
Pa**IV and they will be readily found 
in The World every day.

The Sunday evening service as 
conducted In Cowan avenue Presby
terian Church

Rev. Dr. Chambers Celebrated 
80th Birthday in Pulpit— 

Former Jail Governor.
was in charge of the 

young people. In place of the 
lar choir, a junidr choir, under 
leadership of Mrs. H. L. Gtllson, led 
the service of prasie.
Ireland officiated at thé

regu-
thaA Fighting Session.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—(By Canadian Press.) 
—'Parliament meets tomorrow for what 
promises to be a flgfotlng session. The 
iwo by-elections of Bast Elgin and West 
Peterboro have given encouragement to 
Liberals and National Progressives alike.

.Miss Helen
„ . . . . organ and,
was assisted by E. Johnston, violin
ist, and R. J, Rennie, 'cellist. The 
scripture lesson was read by Miss 
Day anti Miss L. Sanderson gave a 
very impressive address on "Service.” 
The whole service was a unique de
monstration of what can be done by, 
the young people.

'

roverooro nave given 
Liberals and National 
and opposition members already here are 
frank In their intention to hasten 
general election if means lie within their 
■power. To this end, it Is likely that, 
when the debate of she address is open
ed In earnest on Tuesday, Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal 
opposition, will repeat his tactics of last 
year and move an amendment calling 
for a dissolution of parliament. There 
is also a probability of considerable op
position on supply. Last year Mr. King 
Intimated that the party he leads would 
not be willing In future to paiss interim 
supply bills—that parliament should be 
called earlier to permit voting of neces
sary supply in the ordinary way before 
.he end of the fiscal year. Parliament 
meets this year but twelve days ahead 
of last year. With the fiscal year ex
piring at the end of March, an interim 
supply bill is practically a certainty. 
Should Mr. King attempt to put his de
clared intention into effect, a difficult 
situation will undoubtedly be created. 

Opening Ceremonials. 
Tomorrow's proceedings are expected 

to be urief. They will follow the tra
ditional course ot opening day with all 
the additional display of pre-war times. 
The guard of honor for the governor- 
general will be provided by the governor- 
general’s foot guards, and the Canadian 
field artillery will fits an artillery salute 
irom Parliament Hill. The speech from 
the throne will be read 4p the new senate 

oh have been
„ K paintings of
Canadian soldiers at thé front. Sirbse- 

1 quently, members’ of the house will re
turn to their own

1 nesi of session wl __ __
ly. however, that 'the debate on clîe ad- 

and re-, dress will be Immediately opened The 
present Intention, after the usual" form
alities, is to adjourn until Tuesday, when 
in the house the address will be moved 
by James Mclsaac (King’s P.E.I.) and 
seconded by J. A McKelvie, government 
candidate, elected dn the Yale, B.C., byà- 
election. Both are Journalists. In the 
-nate tile address will be moved" 

Senator Lome Webster and seconded by 
Senator Gerald White.

Tariff Revision.
Tariff revision will be the main busi

ness of the session. Apart from that, so 
far as Is at present indicated, the 
ernment’s legislative program Is 
heavy. Authority may be sought to 
ate a new department dealing with re
turned soldier problems and known as 
the department of soldiers welfare. A 
copyright bill is likely to be brought in 
again and the speech from the throne 
will probably contajin reference also to 
Cenaoinn activities ,n the League of Na
tions. the creation of an International 
court of Justice, and the question of un- 
employment Insurance as raised by the 
Washington recommendation of the 
ternational labor conference.

Taken as a whole the session is likely * 
to be characterized by keen 
With; the possibility in view of
peal to the polls. Government ________
are confident,' however, that they wUl 
have a good working majority.

I
a

secretary, “if It imparted vigor to the 
administration, also,blemished 
horrible ertatns.” I.

He charges the Irregular constabu
lary with infamous Irregularities, and 
asserts that the government would 
have been far wiser to have kept the 
administration in hands of civilian 
administrators. Referring to the vari
ous exhortations of jthe Irish bishops. 
Lord Hugh asks whether they 
really exerting the whole power of 
Christian discipline in restraint q( 
murder and whether the authorities 
of the Roman Catholic Church realize 
how, fearfully Irish crimes weigh in 
the church’s reputation, 
eludes.

' H the Christian churches are to be 
judged by their fruits, terrible must 
he the condemnation of the Irish Ro
man Catholic bisjiobs and priests.”

it with
/

100 PRISONERS NOW IN ✓ 
GUELPH REFORMATORYBRITISH MINISTRY 

WILL FACE TEST
BRITISH ( 
| GETS1 Guelph, Feb. 12.—Another party of 

prisoners arrived at the Ontario 
forma tory last night. Their were 17 
.n alL^the majority coming from 
countyjails thruout the province.

There are now nearly loo inmates 
at the institution.

(

A ■ \i ê* <re-1
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SAY .QUEBEC TO NULLIFY 
PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION

(Continued From Page 1).
e.-s of a parliament until 
in Ireland become

be i taken in Churchill for Ccj 

Appointments 
Office and

condition^ 
more peaceful and] 

an attempt can be made to 
the act in the south.

Reform of the Lords.
Reform of the lords is not enthus

iastically received by the Conserv
ative administration, but Lord Birk
enhead, the lord chancellor, recently 
affirmed that parliament would not 
adjourn without undertaking it. The 
general principle, which to embodied 
in the home rule act for the Irish up
per chamber, presumably will be to 
make the lords more representative 
and curtail the number of hereditary 
legislators. The country absorbed 
and fiercely discussing, the post-war 
situation shows only «mall interest 
in the reform which was at the fore
front of politics before the war.

Altho the government has a great 
majority, It will be severely attacked 
and the sharpest opposition will be 
directed against Its management of 
finances with all wastefulness which 
has been the chief issue in the recent 
■by-elections, its policy of dealing with 
the Irish trouble, and also the 

• occuoatlon of mesopotamla.

The abattoir 
which recently opened up to running 
at full capacity and a number of the 
prisoners engaged in looking after 
the, work.

Adjutant and Mrs. Burry of Mont
real, who have been appointed by the 
Salvation army to look after the 
Hgious work at the reformatory, 
rived in Guelph last night.

B. O. T. A. CHARGE.
Frank Doyle, Euclid avenue, was 

arrested on Saturday night upon a 
charge of selling liquor. One bottle' 
was sighted.

I operate Quebec. Feb.
and con-

Chinaman Hit by Auto;
Has a Fractured Leg

!
i

London, Feb, IS

TO TREAT CANCER
BY NEW X-RAYS HANNA STANDING BY

NO POLITICS ORDERlsS-EStéi

tly approved the i 
,Winston Spencer Ghu 
terv for the colonies 
Worthlhgton Evans a 
war, Lord Lee of Fare! 
of the admiralty, and I 
ftth-Boscawen as pn 
board of agriculture.

Rt. Hon. Winston Cl 
■ politician and ..writer, 
retary of state for th 
1*06-8 and became p 
board of trade in 1908, 
Later he filled the poc 
retary, until 1911, am 
1916 he was first lord c 

!■ Entering the army i. 
i ed in Cuba, and in t 
| paigns. He acted su 
I for The Morning Post 
He was bom on Nov 
eldest son of the late I 
Randolph Churchill. * 

Sir L. Worthington 
August 26,- 1868, and 
dhester since 1910, adn 
ettnr with honors In 1 
He was a member o 
trade committee for : 
pan y law In 1906. Lat 
Chairman of the Na 
Association. At one t 
pointed special manage 
In connection with tl 
Globe and British At 
nies, following the W 
smash in 1904.

re-. Lee Peter. Chinese. 8LA Elizabeth 
street, was knocked down by an au
tomobile on Saturday night at tho 
comer of Dundas street and North 
Lisgar and suffered a fractured leg. 
He was taken to the Western Hos
pital.

or-

Serve Those Drawn of God,
Aim of Christian Science1 (Continued From Page 1).

He took his doctor’s degree àt 
Berlin in 1897, 
years in the Curie Radium Labora
tory at Paris and came to Harvard 

assistant professor of 
physics and research fellow of the 
cancer commission. In 1917 .he was 
promoted to a new full professorship 
of bio-physics.

Ope should remember that there 
is ^something else beside human tn- 
telieot necessary, to comprehend spirit
ual things. It is indeed that spiritual 
sense, born of God. which overcomes 
sin and disease, first In one’s self, and 
then in others. But if one is wedded 
to some position in his church, bu^i- 
ness or society, and he begs to be 
excused, he is not ready for the bless
ing. Hence the uselessness of ail pro
selyting propaganda. God must indeed 
open the way to every sincere seeker 
thru God’s own ideas,” said Bliss 
KnaDD. C.S.B., at Loew’s Uptown The
atre, yesterday, in the course of a 
lecture deHvered by him on Christian 
Science. He offered justification of 
the healing ministry of the science. 
He reminded the audience of the 
cuses offered to those who were in- 
vtied to the Feast. All Invited were 
so absorbed in material things that 
thev gave no heed to spiritual things 
so the master of the feast found It 
necesary to turn to those who might 
be awakened thru suffering to seek 
the kingdom. Such lessons, said the 
speaker, have taught the Christian 
Scientist to serve those who are drawn 
of God because they are ready and 
willing to receive the blessing accord
ing to the plan of the Great Master.

1893.
«hfembfcr»
Ijl begin.

and the buel- 
It is not like-worked for many (Continued From Page 1).

case in considerable detail 
commending the reinstatement of the 
three men directly affected, on the 
ground that they were not fully in- 
uromed as to the policy of the 
agememt in respect to political 
dldatures.

Majority

I
in 1913 as

/
r man-

can-
A Valuable Discovery.

The significance of the discovery was 
explained In the following statement 
made for the -Associated Press at Har
vard today :

The advantage of X-ray over radium 
io that the latter Is sgarce and immense
ly expensive, costing at present 
$100,000 a gram, and can, therefore, only 
be used m small quantities.

Report. — Recommending 
that the préposai "made by the 
ployes that an employe

costly
... - , Parlia

ment will meet with the two Cecils 
Lord Robert and Lord Hugh, who are 
representatives of a family which for 
generations have been a pillar of Bri
tish Conservatism, formally 
with the Liberal opposition.

Viscount Grey [n the lords, and Lord 
Robert Cecil in the commons, will be 
the spokesmen and supporters for the 
League of Nations. They will fight 
the Irish and financial positions of 
Mr. Lloyd George, and a strong group 
of the younger members 
to rally behind them.

em-
be given;

leave of absence to become a politi
cal candidate with the sanction of 
the company’s officials and theI com-,
mittee of his fell ow employes only in 
such cases wphere it can be shown 
that the service of the railway would 
not be embarrassed by his aspira-- 
t*ons for political preferment.

Minority Report.—Sustaining the 
right of the railways to declare th<f 
policy in question and recommendimgi 
that the matter be .decided by par-i 
Marnent anti, if necessary, finally dis-» 
posed of by special legislation.

Up to Management.
The board of directors at its meeting 

yesterday gave careful consideration to 
.these reports, and while not accepting 
any one of them; desires to poipt out 
that both tihe majority and minority re- 
P®rts find that the granting of leave 
of absence for political purposes is a 
question that rests with the manage
ment, the majority report stating “the 
management may refuse leave of absence 
for proper cause if, in its opinion, it 
would be against the interest of the 
railroad,” and the minority report states 
(referring to cases on other railways), 
that “it was shown In éach case that 
it was by special arrangement, unsup
ported by any rule or schedule obliga
tions on the part of the railway."

The board of directors has felt ail 
along that it was quite within its rights 
in deciding to withhold leave of absence 
to enable employes to become candidates 
for election or to serve as members of 
parliament. Its position is now support
ed by findings of fact by both the ma
jority and minority reports.

In view of the above the acceptance 
of the men's proposal would be merely 
agreement on the part of the manage
ment that cases might arise where the 
policy laid down could be departed from. 
This would be leaving open the very 
door it id desired to keep shut.

Reinstate Men Discharged.
The board of directors, with a desire 

to do justice to the Individual employee 
affected, is prepared to reinstate ir the 
service with wages for lost time the two 
employes, Messrs. Palmer and Moore, 
who were elected to the* Manitoba legis
lature. and Mr. Higgins, the employe 
from Seaside shops. It will require in
vestigation to see just what actuai loss 
has been sustained. The directors will 
also authorize the management to grant 
leave of absence without pay to the 
two first mentioned employee to attend 
their parliamentary duties during the life 
of the present legislature.

over gov-
program is not 

ere-
1t;

! 6If X-rays
were useii. It would be possible to make 
the rays enormously more powerful than 
has been possible with the limited amount 
of radiai:, available. The trouble with 
the use of X-rays up to this time has 
been that they are not as penetrating as 
the so-cailed "gramma rays" of radium, 
and the problem of the Harvard physician 
this, to get the needed quality.

Iti was known that to secure pene
tration It was necessary to secure a 
high frequency of vibration. The Har
vard phyelcists, after a great number 
of experiments at length, found thp.t a 
physical laJt wnown as the "Quantum 
law’ applied to the X-rays spectrum and 
discovered that they could increase the 
frequency o fthe rays, and thus their 
penetration, by increasing the voltage of 
current used in the X-ray tube

Professor Duane reports that the tuoe 
goes to pieces under a voltage of more 
than 150,000 volts, but that a sufficiently 
high voltage has been secured to make 
the X-rays very nearly as affective for 
certain medical purposes1 as the gramma 
rays of radium.

The Germans, it is said, have made 
great Headway recently with the use of 
high-frequency X-rays In alleviating 
cer, but these particular rays have not 
been used in America up to this time.

A vast amount of work has recently 
been done by Professor Duane in the de
tailed su.dy of X-ray spectra. Some of 
this work may prove effective in deter
mining the value of X-rays, but much 
of it is being done only in a scientific 
spirit.

aligned
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Ydare expected■
to.

HOLD-UP MAN ARRESTED 
HAD CONCEALED WEAPONS New First

Lord Lee, M. F. for 
•ion of Hampshire « 
born in 1868. He ent 
Artillery In 1888 and 
of strategy and tactic 
•da, from 1898-98. Hi 
of the parliamentary 
-committee and civil 1 
tniralty, 1908-05.

He -went into the v 
was detailed for oped 
the expeditionary fore 
the staff.

battling 
an ap- 

supporters
r

: !
Alec Danhuk. 2ji Pelham avenue, was 

arrested on Saturday night by Acting 
Detectives Seaton and Bruce upon a 
charge of attempted robbery and carry
ing concealed weapons, but behind this 
rather bare official report gathers a nar. 
ratlve of romance. Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Alton, 146 Cawthra avenue, were walk, 
ing Home when this man Danhuk ac
costed them, and demanded everything 
j at.onre- At the same time he show

ed a lend pipe covered nicely with rub- 
hcr Nothing daunted Mr. Alton imme
diately landed him a heavy wallop, and 
pursued the hold-up artist to a large 
fence. Here Mr. Danhuk became very 
threatening, and warned Mr. Alton that 
niff J!101 hJ,m at the fence he would 
“ He was carrying a murder
ous looking knife at the time, 
time the acting detectives ' 
the scene.

A

«1 II IIMl H é AGED RESIDENT DEAD
- MRS. JOHNSTON PASSES

SPECIAL SERVICES IN
BEVERLEY ST. BAPTIST

;

ài Death has claimed another old 
ident of.'the city in the person of Mrs. 
Eliza Johnston, who resided 
Fern avenue. She had been a patient 
at Grace Hospital for some little time 
before the end came on Friday last 
Born in Montreal In 1841, Mrs. John
ston was brought to Toronto by her 
parents eight years later. Her hus
band, Robert Johnston, predeceased 
her 20 years ago. Two daughters and 
t'hree sons survive.

Deceased was

Ipiissjl

field Rev’ Benjamin Good-
snôke L t°h ge St"et Baptlst Church 
spoke in the morning, and Dr. C. W
New of McMaster University in thé 
rendered. The SPeC,al muslc ^ well 

While 
churches

res-

.y ll I lliii I |fj i: t at 205

1 cau- Advance Aus
Sir Arthur Griffith - 

mer minister of edd 
. South Wales, was ] 

toeat'h, Ireland. In 1 
minister of public wd 
fo.* N.S.W.— For ten! 

trustee of the Saving 
He published varlou] 

current topics, inchidij 
About the Transvaal,’]
platform.

2lii fi i$ii§ ;f
hi\ 1II

■U HI. By this 
arrived on

some other 
have declined

downtown
tlarVWi,uS t0 the changing charac ‘ 

‘he neighborhood, Beverley
FVnJJ. „-PtiSt' ander “a pastor, Rev. 
Ernest Forde, is receiving staunch 
support of its old friends and the out
look is considered most encouraging.

i‘ I ■nil
T

one of the oldest 
members of St. Stephen Church The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 2.30 to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

AGGRAVATED assault charged.
...V1!!!® Nanchok, M McCaul street, 
^ t on 6>und*v afternoon
i\„. j rfe ¥ aggravated assault, 
o'i^er bTt ,Jorsr<\ Rhnshee, another for- 
ikü L^iTt understood t,hat both were 
1er£iPh?(?>0mu2P Satl,rd«y niflht and en- 

| 1 V be twee n ‘ M ber differe™a

The Triumph of Love 
Over Death

Dangerous to Operator,
Long continued exposure to X-rays is 

so dangerous to the operator that the 
greatest pains have to be taken to pro
tect him from them. In the Jefferson 
laboratory at Harvard, where Professor 
Duane makes h.s experiments, the X- 
ray plant is kept in a room by itself and 
the rays are sent out thru a minute 
slit in the wall. The brick wall at this 
print 18 reinforced with lend and a lead 
screen is placed across the door. Many 
experimenters in various places 
been killed or seriously injured by 
stant use of X-ravs, altho the

:
- upon

1 j>re-
YORK RANGERS CLUB.

OTmnizat1on meeting of 
. * York Rangers Club w*is held Fri

Fa'J's Hall atYonge street. The meetin.g opened with 
H- Craig, O.C. Né. l cimpTny 

in the chair, and following a discus^ 
slon of the plan of organization the fol towing executive was elected: trident" 
Vni.Si Cloakey: vtoe-president, Q. h 
Youell secretary-treasurer, G R 
Knowles; committee, L. J. Leigh T r" 
Houghton. H. E. Stevenson, R j" Pnnrd 
and G. O’Brien. Lieut-—Col." A * T iS 

.was present and gave an interesting

of the regiment will be welcome
Mr C-°mmUnlCat«
any of the committee.-

theft of club bag charged
I snf.°d Do"n?IIy’ Bunedin, o.1 Saturday
hv F V r 8 ‘eft ln a street car 

|bv I. W. Cooper, of St. Catharines
! "ho w^6 on h‘s way to the station 

Cooper having left it behind in a hurry" 
Donnelly is now under arrest, charged " 
with theft. Detective Johns made the 
arrest. e 1

ANOTHER FLORID1/
Ocala, Fla., Feb. 13 

into the county jail 
and seizing tu".negro 
arrested on a charge ( 
aged white woman, ti 
•cene of the alleged cr 
him. Before being gti 
identified toy the won 
«allant.

Gambling Joint Raided
And Thirty Chinese Arrested

!'

Vi
S5S/ ’

nHÏ IovpH PhS 0rfu Dcath when it conveys toCHARGED WITH
Antonio Nassatto, 4<i Turner avenue 

w«s arrested over the week-'end upon 
ihf. rhar=r selling |lnuor, Provinr°a" 
Officers Charlton and Smith making The 
arrest. Five eases of beer and whisker 
met the eagle eive of the officers. I

B. O. T. A.
^hiv0«Mbles of station

joint at into \-u r?id on a gambling 
bc’ock last n,vsïabf^ .Btreet at eleven
unpronouncab!eSn«,meslrbelnvh!t‘i^e with
the cells = j mes, being taken to anti-glmhnngrfee5,Wlth violation of the

Mi■
con- 

exposure
is so brief in the case of patients that 
there is no danger to them. In the 
build ng of the cancer commission the 
X-ray .plant will have a room to itself 
and the rays will be sent out thru slits 
to do their beneficent work.

The discovery of the application of 
the quantum law to the X-ray spectrum 
is thus discovered in detail.

The object was to secure X-rays of 
very penetrating quality. It was already 
known I hat the penetration increases as 
the cube .of the frequency of vibration 
of the ray, and thus the problem be
came to increase the frequency.

The discovery of the application ot a 
quantumt law to the X-ray spectrum 

made, according to 
which the frequency, multiplied by a 
cei tain well-known constant in physics 
known as H. equals the energy which 

DIAMONDS — rash I has in the dairy tube when
Credit «1 eg * J*” it strikes the target.
ly. fVê trust any ho".." ' H ,waa also known that the energy is 
perion. Write or call J’<lual to the charge which the electron 
for catalogue. !’as> multiplied by the voltage applied to
JACOBS BROS., Die- p,le, tuVe' Therefore, it became clear that 

high frequency, and thus penetration, 
would result from an increase in tne

! I Your loved ones may never receive vmir

S’AÆÆV.àf *
be carri^a2u<tVfm?thf’tiI^he,t yoar wishto wffl

► new

11+lift Mrs. ELLEN STR
St. Catharines, F 

reached the city veater] 
ln Hagerman, Idaho, 
Stringer. She was bq 
ham. England, in 1831 
In St. Catharines for

Paderewski arri
New York, Feb. 

Paderewski, former J 
^nd, ahd Mrs. Padq 
"«re today on the stJ
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$50 FiEWARD
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 2 
years, at moderate prices.

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

354 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

(10 Doors East of Spadina 
North Side.)

Open till 9

i Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000

: Policy Unaffected.
The management is prepared to take 

this step in view o<f the contention made 
by the men that the individual em
ployes concerned bad acted in ignorance 
of the views of the management on this 
question, and that a semblance of official 
approval * had been 
tical candidature by the fact that they 
had been .granted leave of absence with 
the knowledge of officers that they wees 
to he candidatCsS in the elections, 
management, however, is only prepared 
to take this

mly! tn

TlPape avenue,
Reareran3o,°ne cu?tomer. Coupon 
Fufiv r-2°.1,,po" R Mistered and 
cash no rh tered Boads for spot 
rent markh?,UeTn<> dela>—at cur- 
notice v!.1, r?tes until further 
duettos N° brokera« or other de-

Wt Also Sell Bonds.

I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

iW-v »1
Call and"#Ii f ! given to their poll-

^
Will?7 îlls'i'aûr^f”:. bo»kl«. “Why •

ft,"': WJtS

I J;r. j ■ I

will jr
i j! i

TheP.m.
action upon the distinct 

understanding that tiie question of policy 
involved is not in any way affected. 
The management merely withdraws its 
retroactive effect insofar as these three 
men are concerned.

That there may be no misunderstand
ing let me again reaffirm our position 
that no employe can continue in t#Te 
service and, accept nomination from any 
. u'.i.kai ra: ty, federal cr provincial. This

m
mi

l/PME 1

Union Trust Company ^m r. (North Side)1° Doors East of Spadina
open duly rvm,33^L?’»" INT’?D^aSAS^

SUNDAY GAMBLING CHARGED.
pZ^fnna we„re arrested yester- 

nay uy T'.v,. s Driscoll and Mclnnia »t
No. 1 Camcro.". rtrect uim u cnaralo* i 
oUmL.mg on the Lord’s Da- . f 1
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PAPER SUFFERS BY 
PORT ARTHUR FIRE

NEW COLD TREATMENT 
BRINGS QUICK RELIEF

The News-Chronicle Sustains 
Loss of About Twenty 

Thousand Dollars.

O

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In- 

i stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

ftoolt breathing, and penetrates deep 
down into the air passages. It triso 
checks running of the nose, relieves 
those dull headaches, sneezing, and 
the feveriahness which so often ac
companies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed 

Clear your congested head. No

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 13.—Fire of 
an unknown origin today did upwards 
of 320,000 damage in The 
Chronicle building, 
rendered useless foi- some weeks, tho 
the fl re-proof building was 
scarcely damaged. The largest toss 
was caused by water to machinery 
and smoke and water to stock. 
News-Ohronicle and the Fort William 
Bulleton, which was being published 
from its office, will now be issued 
from the office of The Fort William 
Times-Jdurnal.

A big .hole in the floor over the 
boiler room Indicates the spot where 
the blaze started. Thru this several 
type cases fell, while other type was 
melted by the heat. The linotype bat1- 
tery was also pretty well scorched 
while the paper stock in the job de
partment was entirely mined.

News-
up.The plant was
other remedy brings such prompt re
lief.itself

RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Gearly Dem
onstrated.

Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax centaine ho 
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs. 
It has a soothing effect on inflamed 
mucous membranes of the nose, 
throat and bronchial tubes, and a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place of distress and discomfort. Dr. 
Smathers' Asprolax relieves a cold by 
removing the cause. It is a combin
ation treatment, and acts as an an
tipyretic , expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

The next time y&u 'have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Dr. SmatherV Asprolax. 
Have the clerk open it on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose 
in an hour and again in two hours. 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the result, go back to your 
druggist and he will refund your 
money without question.

All drug stores are now suppEed 
with this wonderful new prescription.

The

Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax, 
scientific cold remedy which has 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, 'probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickest, as well as the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered.

A dose taken every two hours un
til three doses are taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold and ends 
all Grippe misery. The very first 
dose unstops the head, relieves dif-

AGED MAN WHO SERVED 
, DECORATED RY BRITISH

the new

Brockville, Feb. II.—Terence Glaz
ier. now in his 76th year, has received 
the British War Medal from the 
cords office at Chatham, England, in 
recognition of his service 
during the late war.

Glazier served with the Royal En
gineers in which he was enrolled at 
the age of 70. He also served in the 
Fenian Raid of 1870. the South African 
war, and In the Russo-Japan war.
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WORKERS AT THE SOO 
FAVOR PULP FIRM GRANTHURCH TO ANNUL 

MARRIAGES STILL
QUEBEC CHRONICLE 

CRITICIZES GRANT
TAFT GIVES ADDRESS 

ON UNITARIANISM
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Feb. 13. — 

The Soo Trades and Labor Council 
considered the question of the request 
of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Company for additional 
pulp limits last night and it 
solved that a letter be sent to the 
■minister of lands and forests calling 
■his attention to the requests of the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany and pointing oqt that this com
pany has been very prominent in 
building up this district and 
Espa.nota. and Sturgeon Falls. It also 
has been very considerate of trade 
unions and has assisted us greatly 
and request’ every consideration 
given to their application.

In Montreal Church Lists Lincoln 
and Washington as Unitarian 

in Leaning.But Civil Sanction to Such 
Annulments Cannot Longer 

Be Obtained.

Indignant Over Banning of 
Wood's Book—Says Hearst 

Will Approve.
tracts of 

was re- Montreal, Feb. 13.—Hon. William 
Howard Taft, ex-president of the 
United States, addressed the congre
gation of the Church of The Messiah 
here this morning as honorary presi
dent of the Unitarian Laymen’s 
League.

Mr Taft confined his address 
largely to a talk on Unitarian:sm and 
pointed out that out of twenty-seven 
presidents of the United States, at 
least five, and he thought six, had 
been Unitarians, since he claimed 
Lincoln as one and thought Washing
ton in his general life agreed with the 
principles of Unitarlanism.

jlontreal, Feb. IS.—Simply stated, 
UW privy council decision on the 
question of mixed marriages means 
yjst had the Earl of Min-to and Miss 
jlsrion Cook been married by a Pro
testant clergyman instead of a Rom- 
gq Catholic priest, as was the case 
In this city a lew weeks ago, the 
-mrriage in the eyes of the law would 
te quite legal. The earl’s bride was 
a Roman Catholic.

From the Roman Catholic stand
point, of course, matters take e dif
ferent angle. The church continues 
to take the stand that it has the 
power
the contracting parties do not fulfil 
the' rules laid down. The church will 
continue to annul such marriage 
mixed marriages included, 
have not been contracted before a 
Catholic priest, but by, reason of yes
terday's ‘decision it will no longer be 
possible to give civil sanction to such 
ennulmcnts.

Opens Way to Trouble.
Obviously a strange condition

Quebec, Feb. 13.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Under the heading: “How 
Times Have Changed,’’ The Quebec 
Chronicle will comment,.In part, to
morrow as follows upon the action of 
the Ontario minister of education in 
striking from the list of text-books 
for supplementary reading in the On
tario

at

be public schools. Colonel Wood’s 
book, '‘Flag and Fleet.’’

It is highly probable tha/t the dis
tinguished author would have

'1BIG MOB IN ALBANY
ATTACK CAR AND PIjf>W I-'6ent,ed 10 modify them if he had been .UUW àpproacbed by Hon; R. H. Grant, in

stead of being exposed 
slight.

I coil'

PREFERENTIAL VOTING
LIKELY IN MANITOBA

fe
te public

‘Ontario has certainly fallen on al
tered times when such a thing can 
occur in a province that has always 
boasted its ultra-British patriotism. 
Evidently ihc sole danger to be ap
prehended from the neighboring gov
ernment is not that it is composed of 
farmers, but that It. is also composed 
of men who. in sentiment at least, 
are more American than British. The 
withdrawal of ‘Flag and Fleet’ is a 
stroke of statesmanship of which Mr. 
William Randolph Hea.rst will warmly 
approve.’’

Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 13.—Albany’s 
entire force of traffic police, mounted, 
afoot and on motorcycles, was mobil
ized this afternoon in front^Â' the 
state capitol

to annul marriages wheneve'

Winnipeg, Feb. 13. — Preferential 
voting under the proportional repre
sentation system will be extended 
thruout the province -if proposals to 
be submitted to the legislature are 
ratified, Hon. T. H. Johnson, attorney- 
general, stated on Saturday.

The chief feature of the p-ropoeed 
bill will be the addition of the prefer
ential vote in single member constit
uencies. where there are more than 
two candidates running. This will 
bring the provincial law in keeping 
with the law which now governs elec
tions in the city of Winnipeg and will 
insure in everjr case that the candi
date elected secures a majority of the 
vote.

The reform has been requested by 
various bodies, among them the 
United Farmers erf "Manitoba.

to handlewhich a surging
screaming crowd of several thousand 
nersons. who swarmed around a stAet 
car and snowplow operated by strike
breakers.

Shattering lines of patrolmen, who 
sought to keej) them -on the sidewalks, 

01 ™en- women and children flocked Into •flairs will be brought about in time, state street when .the trolley lost? 
From now on, more than ever, mixed contact with the wires stalling the 
marriages will continue to be con- car. Patrolmen and mounted men 
traded before Protestant clergy, and hacked away strenuously with clubs 
one may look forward to an increas- before the onrush was checked, 
lng number of people applying to the The demonstration was the largest 
church authorities to have the mar- in number of participants that has 
riage annuied because it had not occurred since the United Traction 
been carried out according to church Company started to smash the strike 
law. Annulments will be granted of it* 1.200 employes.
Which will leave the parties free to —• ■ —
re-marry “in conscience,’’ but If they 
do they will he committing bigamy In 
the eyes of the civil levy.

May Amend Church Lew.
. It is possible that the Catholic 
Church will amend Its law to con- •
Corm to the decision of the hlgiheet 
court In the empire, as the CathoHc 
church rarely tries to run counter to 
the laws of any country, but such a 
change will take time. In the inter
val a certain amount of confusion is 
apt to result in the minds of those 
Who set church and conscience above 
the laws of the land.

WILL BE U. S. CARDINAL.
Rome, Feb. 13.—The Vatican an

nounced officially today that the most 
Rev. Dennis J. Dougherty, archbishop 
of Philadelphia, will be created 
dinal at the secret consistory to be 
held early in March.

a car-

BRITISH CABINET 
f GETS NEW BLOOD
V
Churchill for Colonies and 

Appointments to War 
Office and Navy.1.

j

'VfflimE "eSrero”1 

TOUR EVES
Keep your Eyes Clean, Clear and Healthy.

Write for Free Eye Care Book*
Bills? Fye Rcmciy Ce., • East Oils Street, Çhlcii?

X

v
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London. Fe#b. 13,—King George re

cently approved the appointments of 
Winston Spencer Churchill as secre
tary for the colonies, Sir Laming 
Worthington Evans as secretary for 
war. Lord Lee of Fareham as first lord 
of the admiralty, and Sir Arthur Grlf- 
fith-Boscawen as president of the 
board of agriculture.

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, soldier,
' politician and writer, was under-sec
retary of state for the colonies from ... 
1206-8 and became president of the 
board of trade in 1908, for three years. 
Later he filled the poet of home sec
retary, until 1811, and from then to 
1916 he was first lord of the admiralty.

|. Entering the army In 1896, he serv- 
| ed in Cuba, and in the Indian cam- 
; paigns. He acted as correspondent 
! for The Morning Post in South Africa. 
He was bora oa November 30, 1874, 
eldest son of the late Right Hon. Lord 
Randolph Churchill. #

Sir L. Worthington Evans, torn- on 
August 26,- 1868, and M.P. for Col
chester since 1910, admitted as a soli
citor with honors in 1890, and retired. 
He was a member of the board of 
trade committee for reform of com
pany law in 1906. Later he was vice- 
chairman of the National Unionist 
Association. At one time he was ap
pointed special manager by high court 
in connection with the London and 
Globe and British. American compa
nies. following the Whitaker Wright 
smash in 1904.

■-

v

New First Lord.
Lord Lee, M. P. for Fareham divi

sion of Hampshire since 1900, was 
bo.-n in 1868. He entered the Royal 
Artillery In 1888 and was professor 
of strategy and tactics, R.M.C., Can
ada, from 1893-98. He was chairman 
of the parliamentary aerial defence 
committee and civil lord of the ad
miralty, 1908-05.

He went into the war in 1914 and 
detailed tor special service withwas

the expeditionary force as colonel on 
the staff.

Advance Australia!
Sir Arthur Grifflth-Boscawen, for- 

education In New 
was born In West- 

In 1910-15 he was

:

mer minister of 
’South Wales, 
meath, Ireland, 
minister of public works and M. P. 
for N.S.W. For ten years he was 
a trustee of the Savings Bank, N.S.W.

He published various pamphlets on 
current topics, including ’’The Truth 
About the Transvaal,’’ and the labor 
platform.

\

ANOTHER FLORIDA LYNCHING.
Ocala. Fla., Feb. 13.—A mob broke 

Into the county Jail here last night 
and seizing a^-negro who had been 
arrested on a charge of assaulting an 
aged white woman, took him to the 
scene of "the alleged crime and hanged1 
him. Before being strung up he was 
identified by the woman, as her as
sailant.

MRS.' ELLEN STRINGER DIES.
St. Catharines, Feb. 13. — Word 

reached the city yesterday of the death 
in Hagerman, Idaho, of Mrs. Ellen 
Stringer. She was born in Notting
ham. England, in 1837, and had lived 
In St. Catharines for 70 years.

!
;

PADEREWSKI ARRIVES IN U. S.
New York, Feb. 13.—Ignace J. 

Paderewski, former premier of Po
land, and Mrs. Paderewski arrived 
here today on the steamship France.

NEW DKTIOftKfl
\

HIGHEST RANKING CANADIAN SCHOLARS GIVE IT STANDING ABOVE ALL OTHER 
DICTIONARIES—FIVE GREAT UNIVERSITIES HAVE CONTRIBUTED

THEIR BEST TO ITS PRODUCTIONThis Shows the 
Beautiful Volume 
Just as . It Looks— 
Exact Sizè

>

The Toronto World
CIRST in everything is FIRST to lend aid along 
* advanced educational lines by now offering 
this NEW dictionary for the benefit of its readers. 
Newspapers are acknowledged “public educators” 
and it is indeed most fitting that this LATEST 
dictionary should find its way to the public through 
newspapers on the popular coupon plan.

mi k

Made for the People
The editor says: “Designed to meet the demand 
among the masses of the people for a dictionary 

. that shall be complete in its vocabulary, accurate
in its definitions, and contain

are but a few dis
tinctive and exclu

sive features of this new,? cor
rect tod authentic dictionary.
List of Canadianisms 
Dictionary of Yachting 
Forms of Address 
Aviation Terms 
Dictionary of Photography 
Commerce and Law 
Military and Naval Terms 
Automobile Glossary 
Baseball Expressions 
Dictionary of Music 
Wireless Telegraphy Terms 

• Evolution of English 
Everyone Own Weather 

Prophet
Language of Flowers 
Facts About the Earth 
The Metric System 
Words of Like and Opposite 

Meaning
Dictionaries of Lacrosse, • Foot

ball, Golf, Tennis and much 
more information needed 
daily that cannot be found 
in ANY othêr ONE volume.

HERE the LATEST and NEW-
EST words whose general 
usage warrants their incor
poration into a dictionary 
made primarily for the 
people.

It Is Just Off
The Press-..

Newly Edited—-
Newly Printed—

Bound in beautiful black seal grain, lettered in 
gold; red edges; profusely" illustrated ; printedN 
on special paper from new type; strong and 
durable; accurate and complete. Necessary in 
home and office.

«

READ THIS PARTIAL LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS
PERCY W. LONG, A.M., Ph.D.

Harvard University
JOHN C. ROLFE, Ph.D.

University of Pennsylvania

This is more than a dictionary, for it contains twenty-two supplementary dictionaries, placing thousands of new words within quick and easy access of all workers in 
line. Every page alive—every line up-to-date. Full of information needed daily.

MORRIS W. CROLL, Ph.D.
Princeton University

FORREST S. LTTNT, A.M.
Columbia University

CLARK S. NORTH! T*. PhJ>.
Corns* University

GEORGE J. HAGAR
Editor-In-Chief

every

Money Back If Not Satisfied!
NEW AND AUTHORITATIVE

Acknowledged authorities from the great seats of 
learning have been brought together to make this 
dictionary an absolute authority—with ALL the NEW 
words and the correct pronunciations.

Beautiful Illustrations HOW TO GET IT
$1.28THREE COUPONS FROM THE 

DAILY OR SUNDAY WORLD AND 
Get this new, authoritative Dictionary, bound in seal grain.

TWENTY-TWO DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
MAIL ORDERS—Out-of-town readers Include cost of postage and 

packlne, ae evpiained in Coupon.
TODAY’S COUPON ON ANOTHER PAGE

IN COLOR AND DUOTONE

Dogs Orchids Pheasants Horses

ARY H mi
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ForeignMinisterSay* 
ter-Proposals Will 
le Practicable.

, Feb. 13.—Dr. Simons, the 
ireign minister, 
declared that a closer 

of the Paris proposals

speaking
■ex-

only
the judgment he had ai- 
îounced in the reichstay 

the speeches of Mr. Lloyd 
Briand and Count Sforaa 

1 that none of them even 
show how Germany could 

normous annuities of six 
gold, but merely advanced 

Lnd baseless figures. , o°n-
magnitude of German ex-

counter-propoeale,
ilnister, would show that 
ras taking her obligations^ 
tnd would take pains 
osais, which, tho unatiorn- 
ntastic figures, would have 
age of being practicable • 
g the most urgent require- 
Ihe allied countries, 
t in the Paris g 
ns contended, lay in 
; problem too much as on- 
and too little as one of 
and in complete neglec 

effect on the world’s 
financial performances re
ts rmany.
cizes Effcort Duty.
nnnectlon he seve.rely cr> 
export duty on Germany’s 
eclaring that France end- 
jst not continue to refuse 
technical collaboration in 
le devastated areas with- ’ 
ves being able to solve the 
! said:

is offering unselfish as- 
he wishes neither to found 
r to make building pro- „ 
nly does not want to pay * 
turns for work sha could 
1 out at far smaller cost." 
iter said equally dlsadvan- 
i the absence of the Unltef 
■esentatires In the settle- 
e reparations problem, and

pponents expect an enor- 
se in German exports they 
inxlous to direct Germany 
? eastern markets instead 
their own. Whereas, it 

ir in this respect they are 
policy of strangulation by 
lion, of Germany’s econo- 
tions with eastern states, 
n can only be taken in 
sntly if, instead of ideas 
ent and competition, ideas 
i solidarity are placed in

•rman

to

The 
proposals, 

con-

pro-

t.”

Hit by Auto;
Has a Fractured Leg

-. Chinese, 31A Elizabeth 
knocked down by an au- 

ji Saturday night at the 
Dundas street and North 

I suffered a fractured leg. 
ken to the Western Hos-

#
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWSlNEWAmtACllONS
EQUALIZE TAXATION 

TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS

■s^sae^—an——H$m y . •THE
* t

V 44 1**1
**•

NO DIRTY RED FLAG 
WANTED IN CANADA

jtiabflshedNEW BIG SEIZURE 
IN HULL DISTRICT CATTO

AT LOCAL THEATRESformer trustee and resident of Eariecotirt 
section, who superintended the work.

Sch°01 Ha* El*ven Teachers.
Altho classes were begun in the school 

on ? i short time ago, there la already 
a staff of eleven teachers, with Principal 
J. W. Thor bum in charge.

^ ns a commanding .position on 
f"® . s*1?„st„spot ln Cedarvale the bulld-

Urced bv W F Maclean M "Ie 18 Ieet hy 76 feet, on za acres 
vv. r. maciean, IVl. „f ground. There are two main en-

P at- DediraHrvn nf Mew ÜHe0®6, no sidewalks as yet—the
**’ at dedication or rvew reads are in a deplorable condition—but

I7J* the, tront lawn< will be terraced in the All kinds of activités are at present
•There is only one true religlbn, ac- LdlrlCe. spring. under way in the Beaches district 111

cording to Russian soviet demands," said ______ , From five tc six hundred children can ho use-build to e- = nrt n?enar,nVfnr *,111
Lieut. W. .1. Osborne-Dempsteri MX!.. I „ _ --------- be accommodated, and the cost Is an. , lng and PreParmK the
ext •isrvsn °s cedarvale S'" SL;,TMra^Ss,* cm41tl„ « ,he
sys',7 EiaiYc;?; ». ««,«, scarboro veterans ÏÏ," girSZT £,.2Z,o?Z T, S IT D*“ora
the people. Man is saved by devotion trig Cedarvale's new modern thirteen- A Dr U/mjfM IT II A ï I local residents who contemplate the
present oneWB'™ïeHfe and the prisent school was solemnly dedicated by AKE WITHOUT HALL clean up and general improvement of ion a ’argely attended

belong ito today, and we arc toJlisT ti Ko. W. B. Booth, on Saturday even- _ . , ---------- latul^ boT to" the oSs^f 4n' Easht f X Danf<>rth PaTk andwe don't get all we can out of it. jnV School TfUSteCS Refuse Use of rnn^T” to the chiiens of To- Easltiale Joint Ratepayers’ Aasoola-
"1 am glad that I still retain the faith . ivciuac vac Uf ronto in connection with their only ‘ *

that was taught me by my mother," the Before assembUng in the large audi- Birch Cliff School Onlv nearby bathing beach and converti- . ’ ld ln &ecord School, Barrinigr
speaker continued. "And I think there torluni which was tastefully decora ed . < J ent picnic resort. ton avenue, recently. The following;
are enough self-respecting Jews and with patriotic flags and colors, the reel- Suitable. As an instance of the rapid growth resolution was unanimously adonted
rSS'rar.ï'ÏSASi? «".•.*« ti — It! """ ‘
?oUïômemhoVOV>el KUSSla if “ Contlnue8 “€rg,h0f th! “urn * G W V A X/Xn, braPCh °f the *cted during 1»20 was to excess c5 the P^vincial board of health be notified
1 5mseovh,7teRuW,a the worker is pro- ^n.^toe^irst speaker, toeTr^etin^sT thT toV^rf ra- ^ far 016 in8ai^ry »tate of the

Tiding nothing for export. The worker was given a rousing reception and in nls fused the use of R'cehrlitTe } an lbe supply, and in consequence, wells used for dtinlting purposes lit
is producing only for the working class, brief address, compared conditions in the onlv avaî^M- naif 8oh°o1’ a tremendous impetus Is expected in the Danforth ,Pa . , 7
In Petrograd the cotton> mills wereclos- Fa.rbank to those in t’»• eastern part of •• Wo ^ hn.H. all kinds of detached semi-detached district, and that
cd, and only two bed factories were pro- the township. "This is the progressive - -x, ® Aare *he onIy branch of the and apartment house building’. imnnedtate action be taken to relieve
tiuving m Moscow,'' the speaker inform- part,” he said, “in its schools popula- y- vv. v.A. refused the use of a build- Many homes will be erected on the til€ situation.”-

SoM TlTt !nonihs ,in Hon* t™*1*** and also in the tax rate-" in/ Tu.nder 6uch Circumstances/ said Glen Manor estate, and other desire The chairman stated that a private
men 7nd women ure (Laughtfr > „ Llevarf. 2nd vice-president, “and able sites in the vicinity, it is expected, analysis of the water from certain
the women on =, time scale like the^en,’ Mr urge^Tlle m^eting to have X Thil r^6 X'€ a vaJid reason durln*f the spring. Satisfaction is Wells in the district, recently mad£
and that home life is abandoned. their" members to? E^st and .West York b.eln reDolted wh»^° tho llhha* a S°, ex,p.re9sed ^ th(e, tuilders and showed bacteria and typhoid

Asked how it was 600.000 could control in the Ontario legislature to press for a . reported where the school trus- contractors at the decision of the city m enormous numbers, 
a population of 150,000.000, Lieut. Demp- change in the law in the direction of te®s , ve refused the use of the council to keep out of the building York township council was noti-
?,tÎLCX.P aJned rn? army system whereby equalizing school taxation for the town- schools. Our meetings are all ways trade. , fled of the serious situation a.nd
«.‘L® aLpet?FtufJ «“bfctiption, men ship or getting a united school board for conducted in an orderly manner and “Legitimate builders can eretit ed the township to have the M O H
nnSr a long distallTtrlnsLHTJstem' a!' Ve t?Tuh,p;.?h6 'ne(»ualiti®8 were 80 » hav® Red element in our houses to the Beaches Of other dis- make an analyeis CloriL un" of
and trheVtolme8taheC,d C'&s atore" f^reUeTZ Te m®ettags ar6 ̂  at r®a®on*bl® pric®8' «° me®‘ ‘he impure weZ was a^ M as
RuSM’f n° ,one wh0 has been in existing session. Thé reeve and com,- thl” trustee me^toI,neri ,te 7m U X aVeraffe “tlzen<" more, speed to the Installation

-»ihat .îhert.u“ onl hunt-red times cil of the township, several of whom were. th trustee meetings in the said Mr. Dawkes. of the water and sewer systems, but
av°r,?r.»*ta»rVati0M fhere than there is in he was glad to see, at the meeting, had c°unty.   up to the.present no action has been
1 orontq too ay, the speaker added. shown that they appreciated these Many members of the G.W.V.A. “The source of the Christian life" taken. 06611
.nil - ^interrupted at times, inequalities and were trying to work out are also members of. the Birchclifte was the text of a powerful discourse, j. m Murray «»/-.«*= ™
â^Æ^an' 7nnmmr;rtWt.«fWr7fCtln,f a ^meây. . Ratepayers' Association which holds bv Rev. J. A. Cranston, Kew Beach that the M Oh' of v7^7'
the meeting’had ”7en published In^nlato .l1 wi?h to,^ionSratuia^Joh? wlIcox' Its regular meetings in the school in Presbyterian Church, at the morning is non-existent and that thor/TX»
English, and offered anyone who would and^wh^haa^tiways been'a^stood‘‘Trae (,ue9tIcra a,ld at the last meeting the service yesterday. All services were auch officer today “
tùnitvthto'.ZLT andMadadrfr, an oppor- friend to the public," .concl^ed Mr. ™att6r "a.s discu?8®d any well-attended A feature ofthe ser- complaints regarding the impure
I pfa^' provided their remarks Maclean. ■ decision being reached. A letter was vices was the singing by the choir TOte. , madefy "Bab.” the Edward Childs Carpenter
^1"totRM«r«e6n a5alnst lhe „Kln8- Accommodation for 1300 Children. received also by the secretary of the under the leadership of the choir w ôxley E Gorton V dramatization of sub-deb stories by
•re uriahif in! r<ü!ir „oe!}t- of ,.th® People Duncan B. Hood, chairman of the G.W.V.A. from the trustees who faded master. F. R. Beatty. other members ®U’ MOOre 41111 Mary Roberts Rinehart, will be the at-
Demostor continued re?,rrto» ,'e -a,601' board. ®P°ke briefly of the work and to state the reason for refusing the -------------------- —---------- The traction at the Princess Theatre this
toon “and at Omsk wfth a" Persistence of the trustees In completing u„e 0{ the sc-hooi 11/1 nr\ Pff-,|4T' PANTFST ®. chalJroan scored the couadUs week, beginning tonight. "Bab" comes
^80,000 there w7reXTv ?hree7^u arrangements for the three schools In U, 01 tne scn0Q1-___________ WAKD LIUH1 WIN 11 neglect of the eastern section, here direct from a run at the Park The-

"We Canadians do"not want to put the ® 1'r’’ adding: "We have provided ac- . i VFinpiit 11/AM A M 17/YD pflTAAI TDI TC’I*|,'C Waiting for a drop in the price of atre. New York, where It ta said to have
affairs of our country Into the hands of commodatlon for 1300 children and the LAKJLVLtW WOMAN rvK cLHvA/L 1KU91LL cast iron pipe,” declared Mr' Me- been delighting large audiencee. This
these men. That is what they have done 8Ch°o1 population is Still rapidly increas- __ . _ _ . ___ - ______ _ Garthy, “is ridiculous and l" AW7 comedy of youth, with Its romance and
in-Soviet Russia." The speaker drew lne." ' HAS DISAPPEARED r l v c 7 c^, beHeve the trl^Tvrtll d/n “/ laue*ter. Is appealing to the peopleapplause with the comment: "X am per- After congratulating the board, rest- Electing Of Separate School Rep- -, . — P7‘ 11 drop siUfflcieint- 0f every age.
fectly satisfied, tho, that the same loyal dents and Trustee Wilcox, on the oc- ---------- . .. . , lu onset -"e amount which is be- adore the vivacious and charming hero-
men who stopped Bolshevik progress in caslon. Professor Sandiford of University Mrs K>rm#»dv I oft Vitioffe Over rCSentatlVC Has ArOUSCU lrug ET-ven out In charity to the un- lue, Bab, as she Is incarnated by Helen
Winnipeg will do it in other parts if nec- of Toronto delivered a most inspiring ad- m s‘ Ixclulcuj LCll v llidgc vpvcr employed, who would far rather be HaYeg. and that young actress, who Is
. . - think no Britisher will wish dress. In which he discussed “What Plare Suitable IxCen interest. employed in laying pipe than accent- atlH In her ’teen» and is on the crest of
if? ,C„ "ES..111®^1011 Jack for a 8tr|P of knowledge Is of most worth?" from Her- nave ounduic. ______ tog charity." p a wave of popularity constantly Increas-
tTT J®”' j , rSmarf drew Jeers bert tipencer's book on Education, In- abouts Unknown In connection mHtb .t,- „j , . tog in dimension. 'The play Is ln fourThiT 7,sS ovM body of perhaps 160 tellectual, Moral and Physical. The ' DOUIS UHUnOwn. The electing of a separate school trus- w,lb tbe accident in, nets and there are (two settings. Action
* n “d hn d^Liy nC°me 0 disturb the speaker explained how Spencer’s opinion ---------- tee to represent Ward Eight promises ®^-aIlee ™6n „ odt bY the school begins with the stidden return of Bab
asked for the1 r nnnanteJ1?nced ,^hen placed the practical parts of education Lakeview residents have been stir to devel°P iuite a Uve|y campaign this trustees of «. S. 26 for school Call- fiom school, where an outbreak of measles
redflai°lsremindtol rfihfjZ./S before the decorative ln-importance. "To rPfl to « st7e n? evcitom.n! d,,7n» lvetK' Summations were held on Satur- dr-n, covering the pupils against ac- has made Imperative the dismissal of
children slaughtered in ef read this book," said Prof. Sandiford. ,d 0 a state of excitement during day, when N. ti. Commander of 67 Mor- cidents during school hours, a.ppreci- al* the girls who are well enough to be
Russia," the Speaker countered f "one is astouhded at Its logic, yet I will the past few days by the disappear- ton road and Heroert Conlln of Lock- ation was expressed toy the meeting sent home. "Baib" at once begins to put

"Freedom of speech and of the press proceed to criticize It." ance of Mrs. Kennedy, who, for sev- wood avenue entered the lists the form- It was p0.lnted out that iw.honl sef" ™to practice her theories of life and some
are denied- in Russia," Lieut. Dempster Place Ler,ure Subjects First. eral years, kept a small grocery store fr representing St. Brigid s Ghuroh, and U(m 2g . 601 8ec of these theories .are astounding to her
informed. He had traveled 22,000 miles 'Art," he said, "is emotional and by in the village. It is known that she the latter the Church of Corpus chnsti. H . " p ln the province eiders. In the cast are Percy Haewell,
under Bolshevik rule, and knew what he knowledge of the arts or by a thoro edu- ie« evening over a week a-o on 1 arlsinioners of St. John s Church, with take action to insuring tne Chti- popular here as the star of the Percy
was talking about. "In Canada we use cation along the lines of one branch of thp „ ,0 . dw) from Port Credit 1tl1i°8?^^of the other churches named, con- dren. Her we II Stock Company, Saxon Kltng.
ballots, where in Russia they use bay- art encourages children to appreciate the , e ? „ , «tltute the electorate, and much interest An athletic committee was an- Arthur Aldred, Miriam Collins, Stephen
onets," he remarked, referring to the finer side of life. No child," he con- or . clty- tjut what has become or has been aroused. The voting will take pointed to take charge of all athletic ®avla. Robert Hudson. Sam Edwards,
murder of Capt. Crombie, whose body tinned, "who loves good books will grow her bmee is shrouded in uncertainty, place In an office at the corner of Dan- events games and other Claribel Campbell, and James Kearney.
r,ae.JorT,t^^eLdays, hung from a window up mischievous, therefore I would re- She left her husband and four chil- l°rth and Woodbine avenues next Sat . ,h ’ s ” jnQ °j"!Lamu8®m51118 "Usten, Lester.”
eloHlarP1 tlab embassy as a lesson to verse. Spencer's order and place the dren, all under five years of age, at urday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. tt,,,. ... L. ' -°»l<>ws. Joseph ^John Cort Is sending the musical com-
everybody. leisure subjects first." home and up till Saturday last Mr. Mr. Commander will wage a vigorous ' ^ave Harris, W Oxley, D. ZBy, "Listen, Lester,” to the Princess
ne^r n»7™i„dmsrk» fu?m tb® speaker School As Community Centre. Kennedv had’ learned nothing of his "-‘“Paign on the question of school ac- McCarthy, president and J. M. Mur- Theatre next week, seats for which go "The Maple Leafs.”
directed^to the vetora°n«h "TbddreSS wan Dr- Marty, a former teacher of Princi- eV ^-ber/,1 Grm c°7°fIo" ,‘n the Danforth district fay, secretary. This body will work) ”7 «ale Thursday morning. The same The famous Fourth Division “Maple
are d aturhtov meeting' uvhe /T®" wil2 P»1 Smith of the new school, was given', wlf®lS ^,he^ boUl. ’ o . C ,?7 Î d 8l1',a3k tbe Parishioners to supporr in conjunction with the school trus- P,easln6 performance may be looked for- Leafs" theatrical unit are now on a
Curving on Boldievik^nrèn/e= nsi”.. aîd a hearty reception, and in an Interest- , «table W. H. Rutlege ot Port Credit, him In his contention that a new school tees. 1 wardto, as the company Is again headed home-coming tour of Canada, presenting
toPoTmed.^^"are^ men who 7eoeb^ ing speech, explained that she had aL is investigating the case and may be needed in the district. j M. Mra,. . ,o *>X Fred: Helder, and has that stoart their greatest overseas musical comedy
$10 to $20 per day on munitions when ,<rded one of Ontario's greatest eecon- i able to thrown some light on the mat- _______ 1 i Kat„ .7 . ' , apf°illted dcI‘e" c,15u".lfs that has been one of the features success. ‘ Camouflage, ' which they will
you were overseas They are oto of ehm-1dary echools. the Lindsay Collegiate In- ter within a day or two. It appears TODMORDEN DEMANDS A «Tv-toJi? Amalgamated Ratepayers’ ot thl. delightful musical show, ^he °»er at the, tiraod next week. This
ployment now and they hZveUt got à stitute, where the Influence of the prto- tr,t Kennedy toft a note be- *WITWHULB lWanA«U3 Association from Danforth Park| P'ecejs handsomely staged, as usual. clever aggregation of all-soidler talent
returned soldier's button to show. If clpai of that school made itself felt upon . Vbat she was rm- WATER A Alfx cru/rne Ratepayers Association, and Ted ' _^FIa»hl[Bht*of 1920” at Gayety. aî'tpI?.'fIli!le:wU,lâ-eri>fb®t,pfJ8<>,lf direction
Russia is such a wonderful countrx* as hcr and consequently would be ps/jed h d ‘ ‘ ° n W A1 IVIx jjAlXjy vlLiVtelxD Olliver, Tom -Fennel, Jos. Hllller and This week at the tiayety Theatre 'X^ose
they would have us believe, let them down to Fairbanks children thru Prin- happy and did not I ke living n toe Dav'e Harris were appointed to -enre marks the corning of Jacobs and Jermon’S' rtithe«am* t1]9'
go there." ctpal Smith Dr Marty fervently hoped country; and that she intended to j F ,, , _ PPbinted to repre- -newest addition to the burlesque field. Canadian theatrical world. The Mapla

Among the large number of Inquirers that Fair hank would make use of the seek work in Toronto. The Kentomy Every Ratepayer and Property Thf tomllJattol ^of ^Hv/^800 to"’ wMchh|lghtf M 19‘f°'" b.he anap and wondcrfM ‘ofaf^ty pes ""ron^the
®”>y too save their napie and address, school us a community centre, so that children have been well looked after / rI . , , F J .°f Hydro electrlc cfl la always in evidence In the babv"vamn"to the mndmliZi,

MeKenzie (not a relurned*so!dler) it would 1m open to the public in the by sympathizing neighbors since the! Owner Has Agreed to the j If1”" in the district was considerably on tour by the man- and the SeCe derlvez^Us t4tie Trtim

25S6SUSTSttXJSJS: ’ ' installation. - ISST5S. “Hr 8j5SS«&,“a-$S BHœSrSvSSEKtH ««saw.* port credit ubrary -- an r."i:r.s^r i: stesfiSiEBk-

SïS“” 5$ rsArtssw jtx FORMAL op^c TON,GHT I tt&rss ?«■ »=«« raSSHsH H «Mkxsutssssu»

to hurt the meeting. Later he asked The untiring efforts of Trustee Wilcox during last week, end all is in first- called until the distriif in annexed estimate was based on bella. J^mne Brooks 6 nm ™ T^Hnr»«
questions frankly and quietly. A group were lauded by Reeve F. H. Miller, who class order for the formal opening to- to the city, when the cost will he of polos and length of ^f- XobLj a^S Glen EastmarT^n rZi’ y gf?eThe famous «5? & alV?'3** U
fnVdnl,„\to.nwSo%e1ue^rraddreiSesarreen fch^oI^oMltions tf thTvureNoday^nd "lght, which is to tâke the lorm of an one-half the present York township .mej from Danforth avllue white the lefue7^nd etogers cf prônouncto nX *or his® c^ecrertotic^humo?^ ptoto
served their tongs tor a cheer tor the there ohtmning I“hto time when the at council estimate. VV. Sharpe opined xten on could be made f’rem Olid th.Vir cW®dy with all thé osophy, not to forget his delightful epi-
third internetiona’e, after the singing of buildings licked heathig and modern ---------- fhat a definite date should be stated HH avenue, about ™7hi„T d Pff“a* d ?Cbion 01 a battery. The regal Srams
lart o?Vhnal AHthé,?h At the ,fiter conveniences. Discussing"the tax rate the ! The glorious weather of yesterday |’Y the York township authorities for ; where . the poles anti lights are^ ai ’ tult toe comlany"Cd^Hv«an|d 7,?ftl"1,e ThereM a “grea^deu^of'l'nteleat eon 
able amusement as^ndivldulls^bbldlm 7eevf sald. tbat. al!h° il was high in | was responsible for a constant stream taring the sewer and water mains. ; - Sady installed. After a number off the FtoshUghts lf mo " a mfrtiî- cerning the recital to be glleTby Max
from all over the audience, but bobbed i ol automcbile traffic thru the village Every ratepayer in the district has I cogestions were debated it wa, de" lul melody, full of fun and fascinating Roe®n' the eighteen-year-old violinisi.
down as quickly when asked for name ”1 ^o thl pupils Teeve Aline? donated d;,rlnF 'the da>- There was slight signed for and every property owner, elded to appoint a committee to se- leminl"Ry' ,wl“ Le a revelation. sti^Thé “elf o" Friday. February the
and address. L-e. .v® ?“p a', ltee 6 -'llller donated congestion at times at tfce approaches agreed to the installation of both con- re an estimât- nf tun . se . Monte Carlo Girls” at Star. 18 .. 7Ÿhe 8fat sa*e 1? now on at Mas-

A deputation from West Toronto G. î°a ,ÎP tJî® winner from any one of Fair- bridge but the harrowini' veniences. s rucHon hv Or7o COSt con" A Finger, chorus of twenty speed ite-s 8ey Hall. His youth does not mark the
W. V. A. thanked the General Mercer banks three schools of the gold medal, but harr(! .nB s.rucMon by expert electricians and ! to at the Star T.i.atre this week to ®t: measure of the distinction of Max Rosen,
organization warmly for Lieut. Demp- and al®° a 8llk hat to the principal of scenes of last summer, when autoists ---------- 1 ’dtomit same to the York townshic '-'tonte Carlo Girls," „ie liv lv and n,.Mu who hna been acclaimed by the critics
ster’s address and promised to hack up the winning school. j had to make use of the detour road- 1 he obstruction of electric lights by ?°uneil. * ! sé- of fun-makers headed bv F ank h ,, 45 “th® poet of tl)e vtolin.”^ description
any future efforts they made to expose Golden Key to Mr. Wilcox. way, were noticeably absent. f ees on Don M ils road to the^i.mger There was a feeling ,, -uunphy, one' ol' Vie clexerest i, - whlch hla Paying will demonstrate.
Bolshevism A collection at the door An impressive incident in the proceed-j ---------- or pedestrians and wheel tra'fic is members that the Hv-i ' , I 3Lartt1'-1 £" the burlesque - tar '
was taken for the relief fund. togs occurred when C. T. Lacey of the t,_v n „ . .. . .. , receiving ih^ 181 . ln® H.y.1. o estimate : “Twin Beds” at p-The VVest Toronto G.W.V.A. have is- Fairbank ratepayers presented Mr. WU- ,^eV' S' P' VU"can d® 'vered 4 i1P®' f /'™ °‘ E' T' Jilmes-1 dfUld1,be very m,uch reduced and ! This week's bfll at F-intoleS
r-iiecl a booklet on "Compensation." for cox with a golden key of the school, and J ®iaI address at the evening seiYic-e in „ P , P"de?lt of the K°od roads ‘hat t.ve estimated revenue from tax- i bec.ally attractive and clmblnes ^ bto The Celebrated Baritone Will Give Hie
< x-Yileivbirs of the .C.F.F. Th^ booklet j Mi&s Gertie Alexander presented a mag- ! St. Andrews Church last nkght. a commission. i ation of tne district, as stated Hvr l feature picture and a \audp\m» wr-rf ^ g Recital in Mxeav Mali ■
is intended to axsist in the education of nlficent I ouquet to Mrs. Wilcox. ~ - I feature o' which was an augmented „ ---------- York township counril was rother that P'' ase one and ab The w0a,?’ Rectal m Ma.sey Hall.
theii own members, and is constructive Mr. Lacey endorsed the statements of i male choir of 26 voices. In the . " illlam Smith, Long Branch, died at under-estimated ’’ anc ,vn farce comedy, "Twin Bed. " 1- 1
in character. All phases of reconstruc- W. F. Maclean regarding the equaliza- Methodist Church Rev Mr Ro-ers ^he Toronto General Hospital on Satur- : __________________ ! toe picture, and It is guaranteed to k- .k , Ma88®y ,HaU- Cecil Fan-
tion N,re covered, historically, with close Hon of taxes, and believed that if the ! Dre-ich n»-, * ' ° da>'- in his 08th year, and is survived by pADf erm TD®r .... the audiences laughing from «tnnf « ning, the eminent ^baritone, ohe of the
attSantion to government measures of the ratepayers’ associations co-operated with I , Î1 eloquent -seimon on his widow and family, ‘ SCOURT HAS FED ^‘îe nkisiçal revue “A Llttff> rl”' most satisfying slngrers now before the
past six months. Comparative prices of the school board difficulties would be i n nat (j0d ^eqvnrefi of Ls. rhe late Mr. Smith, who for - nrUTrrv . wHi headiln-* the vaudeville bill i public, wJl give his recital for the
1914 and 1916 on living commodities form lessened. ---------- ÿded to .Totowdeto will be interred in \ EIGHTEEN THOUSAND ’ ^ m“rry romance in two reenes cr ? local" Council of women. Mr Fanning
SiŒp^ i^.U»,e^ on Capt.PrwenEd" Scott of pole6 renting ITlcr^LZ,' " H The nc-ee s,t- , i ^KU^k]^nd^J,1Wrtance this P*»* «eason^ been the reripto

Mssixxa zrz,MiMicocrnzËrTDiÂD- ' :

nameSCoT’Vh”ltwinnlnl'Creholr.r'torlVac\<i !p0 Oth®r ®bolrs °f the village to take JOHN WHITE PASSES th^ chTir^^From^tén^8"^'^"^ ^ ^Harri.^^nd^Mannio^ s'j ®n6e th^f wUrittin^lws^veBtog8^will
year will be inscribed. Similar shields pa,t ,in tll? production, commencing AOOE.S ncoole ” 10 eighteen tnou- BeÇn?- the three Hass Boys and nih.„„ be provided with a rare treat When
were presented to the Memorial School Practice this week. ---------- wUh this serim! e!,e".fed h!re in dole,, and Betty. - °ys and Gibson ,he doors open 360 rush seats at 6»
Em^F r®adG-b“°l UyC'Trustdee,°J.tje UNIONVILLE CURLERS ’ lfrn^ thl munit^cow" toed th èL"’’tiTS; 4 ^ ‘“b' ^ ^ ^ ^

consolation trophy ^

sr*«5 îskt •sra Kï;hj>H£ -rrs t «

l =-nd Eldredga uave a reg.iL.i ' ?Io,lvr L® d®' the Seaside Transportation 
t„r “̂°ns ,ae® belne Completed hv | tory in "I Don't Care "^and nèw ia2: r'r'nan>' U' consl lering doubling the 
Valem’he concert Sto h01 NreiaSu1?°°1 for a ! lj'xieare ,unnler than the 'ProvPrbian hTr eXlsting motor bus service between

musical numbers. The proceeds will in West Chiim<' Q„i .. ^d ^ Harrycrease the fun, o, the s'cho^f Bbrar^. on tL^bii, ^rdTa  ̂TVce^'"^

Peters and Le Buff. racey, and
.L°ew’= Uptown Theatre.

Caroiinas, on thTrereen °f lhe
days, and Bryant W^hu™
Happened to Jones." for the last

«îraÆ
preme"'{andaHrarSry,>eannd Pe^gv^Oaka'3^

A Conventional Classic ” There ™ 
fouf* other bill acts 1 i®re arcnotche, actS| eve,Y oi>:*v a top-

BEACHES DISTRICT
GROWING RAPIDLY DANFORTH PARK HAS 

BACTERIA IN WATER
eciffl V, 
isicry, 
irves an 

I i|g Gowns
toie»’ Silk H<
jS^adtee" Extra Good t 

good range of 
^■■hack, white, grey 

irowp. çood fitting. 
Reduced to $2.

ihniere Hose
d quality. A4.1- 

Jge, from sizes 8>4 
isliloned and of si 
imllty. Comes in 
,ly Regular $3.00

i (Gloves
»yser brand Silk I 
Kite and full rang 
ildrs- Now on sa^ 
.00 i>er pair,

Lieut. Dempster Tells Veter
ans—Hostile Element Pres

ent, But Unheard.

“The Beggar’s Opera” at the 
Royal—“Bab” Comes 

to Princess. t

Carload of Spirits Worth 
Twenty Thousand Dollars 

Gorraled by Police.
Many New Houses Under Way— 

Water Lot Expropriation 
Affords Satisfaction. Ratepayers Demand Closing 

of Insanitary Well 
• Consider Lighting.

i

WEST TORONTO The broad humor of the seventeenth 
Cl ntury, the melodious music of that 
period and the quaint costumes and cus
toms of the people will be revealed all 
this week, commencing tonight at the 
Royal Alexander Theatre, Where "The 
Beggar’s Opera.” which has been describ
ed its the forefather of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan classics will be offered by Ye 
Old Mahler's Producing Co. . "The Beg- 
IU r's Opera" was first produced in Lon
don, Eng., in January, 1728, and first 

1760. Since then

Ottawa. Feb. 13.—The operations re
cently in Hull of J. P. Juneau, of the 
Quebec provincial attorney-general’s 
department, resulting in the seizure 
of upwards of $20,OÇ0 worth of intoxi
cating liquor, and the prosecution of 

bllnd-piggers. were apparently 
but the preface to more drastic ac
tion to follow.

This is indicated by the seizure by 
the provincial authorities at Gatineau 
Point on Saturday of a car load of 
liquor, containing six hundred cases, 
and valued at more than $20,000. The 
liquor was placed under seizure by 
Provincial Detective Paladin, of Que
bec, and is now stored at the Hull 
court house.

forty

one of the main, topics of

sung in America In 
many revivals have been made of it, but 
It is safe to assume that no revival made 
of any attraction or entertainment in the 
•past fifty years has created the wide
spread discussion that has attended that 
made by Sir Thomas Beecham, Bart., of 
"The Beggar's Opera," at his Lyric The
atre, Hammersmith, London, Eng. The 
entire English cast and production will 
toe seen all this week in toe local presen
tation. The matinees will be as usual on 
Wednesday and. Saturday.

"Cinderella on Broadway."
The old idea that a musical revue had 

to be vulgar to be successful has been 
disproved by the glittering spectacle of 
"Cinderella on Broadway," the latest 
New York Winter Garden extravaganza, 
which will be seen at toe Royal Alex
andra Theatre the week of Monday, Feb. 
21. This amusing show has the distinc
tion of having played to more money 
than any other production of its kind this 
season, and yet there is not a sensa
tionally salacious or suggestive line in 
the piece. The company of 125 well- 
known entei^afners Includes John T. Mur
ray. Al Brendel, Vivian Oakland, Llora 
Hoffman. Alexandra Dogmar, Flo Burt, 
Al Sexton, Walter Brower, Ernest F. 
Young, the Glorias, the Purcella Broth
ers, Constance Kobeleff, Burtress Dietch. 
Glen Darling, Hermcea Jose, the Winter 
Garden Quartet and the famous 76 orig
inal adorables. Seat# Will be placed on 
sale Thursday morning.

Tipped Off About Syrup.
The seizure resulted froin a “tip” 

which the operatives at this end re
ceived from Montreal on Friday, to 
the effect that "a car of syrup” con
signed to a resident of Gatineau 
Point, was en route towards Hull.

The officials were informed of th» 
number -of the car and were waiting 
fqr it when it was shunted into the - 
siding.

Wool
All-wool Scott 
as in range- o

Fine
*-Bie 20 x 60 inch* 
j ends. Regular $9.00,

Igessing Robes
-Of fine quality Wool 

TTJCecon Cloth, In pi 
Lfancy designs in big 

’. ’Belling at greatly re

germq
lice, as a man whom she might “twist 
about her little finger,” she made one of 
the big mistakes of her lifetime. Oalgon, 
played by Mr. Lytell, was a 
hater, and if they were all like Helen 
Steele, p.ayed by Lucy Cotton, he might, 
have logic on his side. But a few vigor
ous cave-man tactics reduce Miss Steele 
to an ideal of feminine gentleness and— 

Big Double Bill at Strand.
The Strand Theatre this week is pre

senting two of the greatest of recent pro
ductions—"Idols ot Clay" and "Rod 
Foam.” Thru an error in booking, these 
were secured for the same week, and 
must be presented, to the double benefit 
of the public. Full scope was given to 
George FitZmaurice’e talent for blending 
a swift-moving, romantic story, and lav
ishly artistic backgrounds, in "Idols oi 
Clay.” The result is a picture that ,hl 
many respects surpasses his previous 
productions. "On With toe Danc<’ and 
"The Right, to Love." , Mae Murray and 
David Powell have the leading roles in 
this romance, that embraces much of life 
and love. "Ref. Foam," from- The Satur
day Evening Post story by William H. 
Hamby, is a thrilling tale of the passions 
that lurk behind the quiet lives of people 
in a small village.

Winnipeg
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“Bab” at Princess.
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RATES FORYoung girls especially

Notices of Births. Mar 
Deaths, not over 60 

Additional words each It 
■ ' Wotleos to be Included
* Announcements.
-In Memorlam Notices 

Poetry and quotation 
Hnss, additional .... 
For each additional 
fraction of 4 lines . 

•fiords of Thanks . I Bere

essary.
Kiddles,

j The original Winnipeg Kiddles, who 
during the war period assisted in re
cruiting campaigns thruout the west, 
are on their second visit east and will 
present their hew musical revue at the 
Grand Opera House all this week. The 
Kiddies were commanded to entertain 
H. R. H. the. Prince ^of Wales, at Gov
ernment HOtise. when bis highness vis
ited Winnipeg, and after their perform-" 
ance the popular and charming prince 
remarkedf 'They are, indeed, very clever 
children." Their entertainment is as 
enjoyable to adults es to the little folks- 
and they have been receiving flattering 
■press notices from tfie eastern critics. 
During the Week at the Grand matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Satur
day.

Thea wave of
tog in _______ ___  _
acts and there areltwo settings, 
begins with the sudden return(A

i
DEA’

BAILEY—On Saturday, 
jt Grace Hospital, Tc 
beloved Wife of Lieut 
Bailey (R.A.F.), of W 
and daughter of George 
Huntingdon, P.Q., aged 

Funejal from 45 Gouli 
to, Feb. Itth, at 3.30 p 
eropoils.

BLOXSON—Suddenly, at 
fark avenue, on Satur 
Elizabeth Georgina Dohi 
fràr, beloved wife of W
sun*

i

jfunei al Tuesday, 16to 
Interment SI. John’s C 

DOBB—On Saturday, Feb 
pwidehce, 104 Campbell 

6b, beloved husband < 
aged 46 years. 

Funeral or. Monday, at 
above address to Prospe 

GARDNER—Oh Sunday, Ï 
t Langford avenue, IiâJ 
tff FalktHA Scotland), to 
Widow of the late Jaim 

Funeral from the reel 
1.30 p.m. Interment Stj 
tory, Norway.

Hlj-L—At Toronto, bn Fej 
Hill, late of Timmihs, d 
year.

Funeral fnim^Ross J. 
parlors, 1357 Queen St. 
at 4 p.m., to Prospect 

H0GÂRTH—On Saturday 
54 Brooklyn avenue, 11 

, Hogarth, in his 28th yd 
*ily son of Thomas 
ti.uearth.

Funeral eefvice will tj 
. Clement’s Church TuetJ 
' àt 2.3b p.m. Intermen 

Cemetery.
HOPPER—At her late ij 

mond Hill, Friday, FebJ 
bath Ôaesingthwalte, a 

; Thomas Hopper, in her 
1 , Funeral Monday, Febj

Interment Richmond Hi] 
McCABE—On Saturday, j 

St. Michael's Hospital, J 
tieloved wife of Patrick I 

Funeral Wednesday, I 
■ from her home, 268 St. I 

to St. Helen's Church.
1 Michael's Cemetery. I 
MULQUEEN—On SundaJ 

his home, 28 Nan ton 1 
eldest son of Mr. and 1 
Tieen. aged 17 years. I 

Funeral Tuesday, Fell 
to Our Lady of Lourdel 
terment at Mount Hopei 

O’NEILL—On Sunday, FI 
home 44 Geneva avenue!

Funeral Tifeeday, Fej 
a.m., to St. Paul’s Chd 
at Mount Hope Cemetea 

- SMITH—At the Toronto 
Pltal, cm Saturday, Fell 
Ham Smith, beloved huj 
Bull Ivan, formerly of tJ 

Funeral from F. H 
Chapel, ISO Sherbournl 
day, at 2.30 
John’s Cemetery.

rthe

nments,

"The

CECIL FANNING TONIGHT.

i

OPPOSE LOCAL RATE 
ON STREET CAR UNE

;

I;Some of the owners in the vicinity of 
Mount Pleasant road being inter-
viewdcl by. U. 1^. Held ol Duplex avenue, 
with the idea of getting them to «upport
the proposition to have car lines laid on would he with the Amalgamated Rate- I ______

°Ca! iTzPr°,ye!LienL 1>lan U is not Vo y cm' Association in their efforts to I The gratifying success nHon^ino-«pwiwsrcsaw: rvx”"""1" - -* “•-!»
wiv and tir.t ^ blcl1" l)ortant area ln the1 Township of York." a notable win tor one of the youngest
iranria.vhirhthui partoithe propa- said Ir. spec tor Campbell In expressing r,lnks in the province. The Unionville
tiantoorto ton ^ lSU,lrf his amazement at Fairbanltis rapid Curling Club was organized less than
t„, T, ',IOn or some mem- growth. two years ago. and already has a num-
ments made intone" 1110 sfate- Inspector Jordan encouraged those pre- ber of trophies now In hàrd-fought-out ptev W F Wllmn w». ,h
ineni.K maat to one of these property «ent to take an active mtprpsf in miqq'np contests. • .vx •.Wilson was the speaker at
could he donvln th<‘Mount Hea^anfcon- ter tTa'nï^ngT Fairbank teachl? take ^^omifosta '‘'of &M. PD^son terd^y mornmg.^^^^here^^ wafa ^a-

carswaw s ssur&k »*&?**■ •» *- ssssssrst. awr- st&
Thl»a is'°an n!"meUi"Sft0 F,6" A.incOUrTSâ^Tl'^" address e^f the" ât

toe commission has full authority to ’jv 1 J, °"al fund an(1 a," toteresting pro- AgincOUrt Resident Is tinuation of a series he is ^onductine'
and construct lines in anv section of thé K1 am "fs carTied out. in which the child- | ; . • A . . . , entitled "What Did Jesus Think of
city, after getting a vite of the'citv 72 fe^e'edatveral numbers, m choruses Injured in Auto Accident .work?” In the course of his lecture Dr
council sanctioning the expenditure * I l®,d l,y Mif8 Mary Eve soloist, and Miss ______ Barber compared the doing, and trach-"
»«».Tr'U“U"1 rileasant strongly ' ren ’ P ’ the child- The condition of W. H. Paterson of th°Se of t,le Present

thorolv opporeder toreanv lorol' ’m ! °ihw "r.M, Included: xtiss Douglas, j ^Œte^S»vSlvM,'ht ag? was _

M Iti ! ! -nnotnetoeCeei^^S^ri£!£i ^ T0r0nt0 B^OW,
ÎSSdat.'0M, SSJ7S F" <W Worth, Man

and that the Bloor street line and i ^ a. r- a , - j ' shock to his nervous system A host t ---------- « . \
Tzinsdoxviv: lin»‘, a» well as a number of Al C\,e F«ature of School. of friers .hope for his speedy rcstora- J D McGregor ro-.i u $ I
other civic car lines, have been put down ! H An. ”tlrf.<'Uve part of the building is tlon to health. «Ko 7 ’ . e&tat6 broker, ,
at the general expense, and that there- ! sPh ndid brick work over the arc!*,- ----- ---- ----------------------- - : X^.Le feet of land
fere Mount Pleasant nor any other sec- un? de9Îgî1 ot architecture. A aa011_*. ty‘ • « • *or *9»000* being the balance of the
tion now within the city boundaries ^‘easing icatui*p is the magnificent bronze *v*°l*Tt L/enniS r rincipaJ ’ subdiv'ision of six acres (81 lots) on
should he charged a special' local rate for I !>1 erected in thv mnin hall on which Rprnu.rmtv in ; Danforth avenue, one block of
Sattlng Lhe street car service. „ ,h. ff,,Gox>’in^ »» inscribed: “John R. Kecovermg hrom Illness j victor a Park âvenL \

--School, S.S. 1Ô, York, erected A.D. ______ ° a local
Botird of trustees: D. B. Hood Thp dPHth xx- u k * ^ Diuln.tr, who has commenced the erec-

I chairman, Joseph McMinn. J. R. Wilcoxi boiUevard'^ ormcioai \ict0ria tion of working men's bungalow-9,
Thieves entered the premises at j William Deacoff: principal, D. School. Mount Dennis from pne^omA* eaCh coJ,ainingr a side drive, and to

N-o. 1 Egan avenue, the residence of I ^5™ th' 8' B' Coon and bon. Arch!- was erroneously reported to an evenin-- 86,1 at $2- 4(w to 32,700 each. Ninety
Crrsl( pmhu e.„j 1. .« . .... paper recently. per C6Ht. of the Entire pronertv willoperations Is due ‘to Ed^ard^Bi^Sf ûiL now^the^ à*? been ,eriousI>r be bviIt4 l,P°n this sI>rtng, and but ten

F ' no" on the rond to,recovery. per cent, has beer, sold to speculators.-

aiv
LEASIDE MOTOR SERVICE

WI|LL BE AUGMENTED

Oakwood Methodist Hold
Social Union Sunday

Prospect Park Men's Own
Hear Plea for Service

who rendered special selections. The pas-’ 
lor. Rev. M F Roadhouse, preached at 
the service held In Oakwood Mission m 
toe evening.

An appeal for more fervent spirit ami 
greater service among brotherhood wa, 
made et Prospect Park Men’s Own Bro
therhood yesterday by Brother Pascoe 
of the Toronto Brotherhood. “Servieê,H 
he said, “in the brotherhood movement
WtS ,iCUÏ*e f°4 811 *he lUa of society."

S. Wall occupied the chair, ând there 
was a gratifying attendance.

In a foiciblc address, entitled “Healing 
Forces,’ .0 the Men’s Own Brotherhood 
°Ju th-e Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Churcn, Rev. Jas. Buchanan discussed 
educational matters and the advantages 
of temperance legislation. Geo. Wills, 
president B.I.A., acted as chairman dur- 

! *n,5 meeting, which was well attend-

Wychwood Anglicane Have
Talk on Social Service

I:P-m.

has enjoyed a Toronto who
j picture::, hut rot success in motion 

, The Bedford Park West. Ladies’ .Social i Misleading Lady ” beh^°nJL=kn?^,$ "The

m ratepayers' hail, Bedford I'ank from ,.ny ln w hîchto !y, d 1 f f e le n t
avenu%, a large crowd being present. A accustomed tt «ee"1^! fr|enda bave been 
program of music was provided by the the coi-iedv roi« Undoubtedly,
ladies' committee, the accompanists he- tell, himreïf after 4 r.el,ef to Mr. Ly- 
lng Mrs A. Terry and Miss P. Fel- deal of "heàvtor" Jh<L ,a'n of a great 
lows The novelty of the evening was leading Lidv” V „ And "The MIs-
a lucky number dance. Miss M. Itvce and doubt ahom 18 comedy; there is not a 
Mr. French being the winners. Refresh- of a gj.i _.h„ U I» the storyments were served.. Mr. W Brewst«-i-and wnen l ^l^'l to b® tame/ 

a,; a m-TstiF of ceremonies. OngteteH

Pfl.

FRED. W. MATTmmmm
tl,Camornto.F' ™ato,wa* the preacher te 
atten^^d aH 8ervlces were well

BEDFORD PARK SOCIAL CLUB.
PtTNERAL DIR

66b SPADINA
Telephpqe Colli

I old

■| 1920.
TWO HUNDRED STOLEN. JUNG SOLOMON. R. II 

* special .ipeetlng of the 
LÎ" “e held in Euclid A 
2 Monday afternoon, th 

f^r the purpose tuoeral of our late Sir 
. ’ from his late resid

o’clock, to P JABEZ SHAW, W.
Registrar.

POCKET RICKED AT MOVIES.

a*:enueaTomprtinedTo,ltoe pltice6"™^

T^,r6' J*»***

Mrs. Mary Egan, last night and made
: £ct_v.viy with more than $200.
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SEIZURE 
ILL DISTRICT

*E«tabllahed 1864. lOlEÀtt TODAY 
U. S. TARIFF RILL

’HXe~$mdre4 Gooch, Mr. ind'Mrti. Brneet 
Watt, the letter in blackATM: limited

Special Values in 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
Scarves and Dress
ing Gowns.

„„ _ __ velvet; ]|r. ura
• 8k£&2'.°Si. BMA>Ep^:r%^rt;

ford), Mr, Bixel, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Michle, the latter In

;

It takes a joint of beef to make a Bottle of Bosril.■ ii

(Ums Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editor.

BOVRILa very smart black 
sown. Miss Olive Macdvnell, Mies Fern Mc
Intyre, Miss Bonnie Bonne», Miss Stuart, 
Mr. Percy Bell, Miss Betty Knowles, Mr. 
Kenneth Macrtonell, Mr. Frank Cowan (Sar
nia), Miss Rosamond Denton, Mr. and Mra. 
Q. B, Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Klnss- 
ford Uraburtn, Mr. Norman Towniey Miss 
Helen Woodland, In rose sa-tin, and Mr. E. 
Duthle.

A pretty midwinter wedding took place 
on Tuesday last, when Mabel, eldest daugh
ter of .Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brooks, 18 
Leuty avenue, was wedded to Charles Gold
smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gold
smith, Kew Beach. Rev. Father McGrath 
performed the ceremony and celebrated the 
nuptial mass In the Church of Corpus 
Civristd. The bride, who waa escorted by 
her father, wore a gown of silver gray 
saitln and pale blue georgette hat, 
carried white carnations. The groom’» gift 
to the bride was a necklace of pearls. 
Mies Rita Brooks, a sister, who attended 
the bride, wore navy blue taffeta with gold 
cloth hat and carried pink carnation*. Mr. 
Frank Jennings agisted the groom, 
ing the offertory Mise Florence Turner sang 
*‘Ave Maria” and “O, Promise Me.” A re
ception was held afterward at the home 
of the bride’s parents on Leuty avenue 
On leaving for the wedding trip across the 
border the bride’s traveling costume was 
a henna dress with hat

m *

WÊM, ssiSl
people Were present, and after the pro- of soft white georgette and needladolnt 
gressive euchre and -a short entertainment, lace with deep girdle of cloth of silver, 
there Wd* dancing until midnight. Her veil, which also formed the train,

It was ‘husb^nds -day” at The Ameri- was of Caxrickmacrosj lace, an old family 
^ omeh s Club at Sherbourne House heirloom, and was caught with a silver 

Club Saturday afternoon, when there were bandeau. She carried a bridal bouquet of 
readingsrifrom Lord Dun*%ny by lira. W, white sweet peas and bebe orchids. Mr. 
Hty+lan, musical numbers, and a social Stanley Beatty was best man. After the 
hour. The receiving hostesses were the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McCausland held 
club president, Mrs. A. E. Brydnt, Mrs. reception, the latter wearing gray hat 
Cyrus Wellington, Mrs. C. B. Sissons, and wItlh feathers, and corsage bouquet of vio- 
Mrp. Chester Marvin, the wife of tho l6ts and orchids After the usual toasts 
American consul. The tea ho Messes were and speeches the bride changed her bridal 
Mrs. W. .Tftunro MacPhcrson and Mrs. ett,,re for a smart traveling suit of navy 
Junor. ' blue with taupe hAt and sable fur. and the

Mrs. Cox was the guest of honor at a vfti, l° "pe?d. thelr bonay-small bridge given by* Mw. J. iLTat wm^lde^t ^ AlvS" avenV^1"" they 
home on Low (her avenue Saturday after- The r^vr^e «i .olemSd ft.

_/!*■ % John’s Church, Jordan, the Rev. Mr. Ham-
Mrs. E. P. Beatty of Lowther avenue is ilton officiating, of Daphne Martha Hons- 

entertainlng at tea in honor of her guest, berger, daughter of Mrs. Baker, and the 
Mrs. Calderwood, today. late Dr. John Honsberger, Stayner, Ont

To augment ihe fund, to be giyen by the formerly of Toronto, to Albert Robinsoii 
British Red Cross, and Federated Chari-. Marshall, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
ties, the Business Women’.# Club gave a 'Maisnail, Merrltton. Ont. The bride looked 
Valentine musicale and tea Saturday after- smart In a French gown of gray embrol- 
noon at their headquarters, yy Yonge dered georgette and carried a bouquet of 
street. The program was given by Mrs. sweetheart . roses. After the ceremony a 
E. M. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Craig, reception was held at the bride's home 
Miss A. Connor and Mr. Vincent Mollw&ln. aFd * buffet luncheon we? served. Mr. 
The tea table, bright with Valentine favors, and Mrs. Marshall will reside in St. Ca- 
was in charge of Miss Richardson, Miss tharines.
Mack, and Misa Patello.

St. Aldan's Parochial Association will 
give a banquet to the members of St.
AidAn’s A. Cv tômôrrow at 1 p.m. in their 
new club rooms. This banquet will mark 
the formal opening of the new club rooms, 
and President F. C. Waghorne of the City 
Rugby League will present medals to the 
members of St. Aldan's team, champions of 
the senior series last fall.

Mrs. Charles E. Lanskail, assisted by 
Mrs. Robt. H. Elliott and Mrs. Albert* E.
J. Blackman, waa the hostess of & de
lightful bridge gilven at the former’s resi
dence In Palmerrfton boulevard, a good 
sum being realised to aid In the philan
thropic work of the "Someneedu* Club” of 
which tho. three ladles named 
bers
by reason of -the fact that it was Mr.
Lanskail’a birthday, many fit tho guests 
taking advantage of the occasion to ex
press congratulations in a tangible way by 
gifts.

Mies Verne McNeely, B.A., of the 
Kwang Hsueh Publishing House, Shanghai,
.is the guest of Mrs. A. E. Armstrong, 464 
Oriole Parkway. Miss MoXeely is a mem
ber of the class of 1908, University College, 
and is in «the city to attend tho annual;

Vie class prior to 
China in March, 
s musicale was given at the 

Common wealth Chib Saturday afternoon, 
arranged by Mr. W. O. Forsyth. Miss 
Beatrice Sam key gave two charming groups 
of songs, Miss JeaMe McAtplne piano solos, 
and Mr. Laurence Lugsdin a reading. Tea 
was afterwards served In the common 
room.

Lady Eaton and her sister. Miss A. Mc- 
Crea, are sailing on the AquJtanla on Sat
urday, the 26th for Cannes, France.

The officers’ indoor baseball match drew 
a large number of their friends to the 
armories Saturday night, where matches 
were played between 75th Governor-Gener
al’s Body Guard vs. the 48th Highlanders, 
and the Royal Grenadiers vs. the 1st C.M.
U.B. Mrs. Sanford Smith,
Wright, Mrs. Frank Allen and Miss May 
Denison were the tea hostesses in the of
ficers’ mess.

Lady Baton will be the hostess of a re
ception and supper dance tomorrow night 
at the Metropolitan, after Mr. Paul Wells’ 
recital.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dale celebrated the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wedding 
Saturday aftemooh and evening by a re
ception to their many friends . at their 
home, 98 Caietje prank road, when they 
were .assiste^- by Mrs. A. Provan. Mrs.
R. P. Rogj and Mrs. G. A. Evans poured 
tea and coffee at; «a table spring-like with 
flowers. Six young girls assisted, includ
ing Miss Çdarjorie Evans, Miss Dorothy 
Ross, Miss T>e TVtuty Love, Miss Ada 
Richardson and MIsj L. Johnston of 
Oshawa.

The birthday celebration of the Toronto 
branch of the Dickens Fellowship took the 
form of a fancy dress party held in the 
Conservatory of. Music, at which between 
three and four hundred Dickensian® 
present, About seventy-five appeared In 
the costumes of Dickens’ time, four of 
these winning prie es as representing the 
belt charge ter s. Mr. Soufrhwick as Mr.
Mould,, Mrs. Milling and her little daugh
ter representing Florence and Paul Dom- 
bey, Mrs. Tasker as Cherry Pecksniff and 
Betsey Treiwood. The musical part of the 
entertainment was contributed by Mr. W\
Atkinson and Miss Blnns, who sang, and 
Miss Virginia Coyne, who played the piano.
Dancing, both modern and old-fashioned, 
was indulged in aflef ten o’clock, and re
freshments were al»o served. Special 
tton should be made of those who appear
ed In character: Mrs. McMillan, who was 
Mrs. Cratchit in the recent presentation of 
the Christmas Carol, who appeared as the 
artful dodgeç; Mr. Atkinson, as Uriah 
Heep; Mr. Itdstance, a* Salrey Gamp, and 
Mr. Tasker, who represented Charles Dick
ens himself. The trial of John Jasper for 
the murder of Edwin Drood, Dickens’ last 
book, will fake place on March 10, to 
further augment this society’s funds for 
the endowment of another cot.

Mias M. Verne McX’eely, B.A., of the 
Kwang Hsueh Publishing House. Shang
hai, was the guest of honor at a luncheon 
at noon Saturday at the Women’s Union, 
given by the 1908 class of University Col
lege. Covers were laid for twenty in the 
attractive tea room. Miss Kilpatrick, the 
president, did the honors.

The monthly formal dance of the Park- 
dale Canoe Club was held Friday evening 
at the clubhouse, about 200 guests being 
present. The ballroom was prettily decor
ated with naval code ensigns, the orchestra 
being located in the west alcove.

of Spirits Worth 
Thousand Dollar» 
aled by Police.

Those in ChargeJixpect Final 
Disposition -of Measure 

Wednesday.
Never 

Profiteered
Has not changed since 1919 

2i_ Sanus Price Same Quality Same Quantity

.-•4P-

»
gown

Darilamentary position by the senate 
la8tu&l‘Lht* t°r resumption of debate 
o.i Jfbniaf, and leaders in charge an
nounced ^hat they expected its 

.dieDOsit\<gn by Wednesday.
Aftc,r having been shunted aside for 

several days to permit

b. 18.—The operation» re- 
11 of J. P. Juneau, of the 
•incial attorney-general’» 
resulting in the setiure 

It 820.0Ç0 worth of lntoxt- 
Î. and the prosecution of 
liggers. were

)

Ladies’ Silk Hose
„ fcadtea' Extra Good Quality Silk Hoes 
’ In good range of colors, including 

black, white, grey, sand, navy, 
brown, good fitting, with lisle garter 
taps. .Reduced to 82.00 per pair.

Cashmere Hose
Good quality. All-wool Cashmere 
Rose, from sizes 8H to 10 inch. Pull 
fashioned and of apHendld wearing 
quality. Comes In black and grey 
only. Regular 13.00 quality for 32.00.

Silk Gloves
Kayser brand Silk Gloves in black,
TWilte and full range of fashtonàble _________

on 8ale at ,1M and . THEFT CHARGE PREFERRED.
* ei" ”* r' George Waddell and Dan O’Brien,

135 Yq£k street, were both arrested by 
Detective Tom Sullivan oa Sunday 
afternoon upon, a charge of theft pre
ferred by John Alex. citizen of Peter- 
boro. Alex stated that he bad been 
robbed of tvyo watches he was carry
ing to friends as well as thirty dol
lars In bills, 
recovered.

THE EASTER H0UDAYS •, b.ifinal
apparently 

ce to more drastic ac- March 24th.

proorlatlon bills, the tarTff 8meLuirè 
last . nlgjit w*e mads the order of 
business

ficated by the seizure by 
Ll authorities at Gatineau 
Iturday of a car load of 
lining six hundred cases, 
t more than 320,000. The 
llaced under seizure by 
ttective Paladin, of Qus- 
[now Stored at the Hull
I Off About Syrup, 
r resulted fro In a “tip’* 
heratives at this end 
[ Montreal on Friday, f0 
It "a mr of syrup” con- 
I resident of Gatineau 
h route towards Hull, 
is were Informed of the 
»e car and were waiting 
lit was shunted Into the

THE CLIFTONDur- Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Make your Reservations NOW, as ac
commodation la limited.
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Card* may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, G. T. Ry., King and 
Yonge St., and C.P.R., King and 
Yonge St.

O. R. BREMNER,
Manager.

CanadaOBTLAND' M*’—MVKRTOOL.

Canada ........
Haverford

upon reconvening of thei 
eenat^ on Monday. There was 
rangement or understanding regard-

disposed of In time for resumption 
wo* on appropriation bills next 

Thursday.

HALIFAX, N.S.—*
Apr. 3

pJt^^AX-HAMBUBG-DANaG-LIBAC ** 
..............  eb'

Canada ........ . ..... Mai-
Megantlc

no ar-
. .Feb. 27

Mar 14|Apr. *5
to match. .............. - eb. IP

Mar. 7!Apr. M 
—LIVERPOOL

• ■ May 71 June ll|July 18
• -May 28 id une 2S|Jnly M

WELL-KNOWN TORONTO
YOUNG WOMAN DEADre- AMERICAN LINE

The death took place in Grace Hos
pital on Saturday morning of Ida Is
abelle, wife of Lieut. T. S. Bailey, 
R.A.F., of Walkervllle.
Toronto on Friday to visit friend* 
and was taken suddenly ill, necessi
tating her removal to the hospital..

The deceased, who was only 24 
years old, will be remembered by 
many as Miss McCracken. Before her 
marriage she was employed as a long 
distance operator with the Bell Tele
phone Company, and had a host of 
friend» by whom she was very highly 
regarded. She was a daughter of 
George A. McCracken, Huntingdon.

The funeral will take place from 
45 Gould street at 3.801 Uhls after
noon to Necropolis Cemetery.

NEW Y ORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
•Finland ..,
•Zeeland 
•Kroonland 
•Lapland ...

•Bed Star -teamen,

Reece Wool Scarves ■stssfsiei
■ Mar. 5|A.pr. « May 21
................Apr. 3|May *8

■ en rente Antwerp.

_ANNOUNCEMENTSFine All-wool Scottish FVeece Wool 
,.Sieves in range- of artistic colors. 

Size 20 x 60 inches, with fringed 
Regular $9.00, for $5.00 each.

‘Color Confcrtu«e in Poetry,” was th* 
theme of Mrs. John Garvin’s most inter
esting illustrated address at the Hellco- 
nlan Club Saturday. Mrs. George Nasmith 
and Miss Lena Adamson were the hos
tesses of the afternoon. The flower-deck
ed tea table was In charge of Mrs. A. A. 
Bowman and Mies Elsie Adamson. Mem
ber* of the graduating class of the Mar
garet Baton School were present.

The home of Mr. and Mr*. A. Mont
gomery, 13 Geoffrey street, was the scene 
of the marriage Saturday evening of their 
only daughter, Gladys Edwards, to Mr 
Russell H. Waghorne, Midland, Ont., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Waghorne, of To
ronto. The service was taken by the Rev. 
Dr. Cochrane, of Bathurst street Presby
terian Church, In the presence of the im
mediate relatives. The bride, who was un
attended, was given away by her father 
She wore suit of blue embroidered tri

ne, a flower hat and Kolinsky fur, and 
canrldH* a bouquet of Ophelia roses and 

I lilies-of-the-valley. Mr. and Mrs. Wag-
hor.ne left later for their new home in 
MMland.

Âm du g . those who WêYtf riding in the 
competition for the master’s trophy at the 
EglUUon Hunt Club Saturday afternoon 
were Miss Dorothy Casse Is, Miss Margaret 
Phippen, Miss Margaret Ivey, Mr. Lynn 
Plummer, Mlw Beuleh Wl)»on, Mr. Rlch- 
ardaen and Mr. Huntly -Chrietle. Tea waa 
afterwards served 1* the lounge room. 
Much Interest Is being taken In Che fancy 
dress parade which will take p 
Wednesday evening next, to wind 
a dance.

She came to

liable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money fo" 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word. mln|mum $3.50. V

VALENTINE WEEK—Sale of soldiers’
work; beautiful, articlee at reasonable 

■ Prices; new designs in wicker, copper- 
dainty bags and toys. Sale continued
7irKinc<>’We?teek’ ^ Soldiera’ Comforts, 

Oakwood Graduates’ Association an
nual at-home, Columbus Hall. Wednea- 

i March 2. For tickets call Mrft-almer Kent. HlllCVest 1288.

ends.

Dressing Robes
Of fine quality Wool Eiderdown and 

'"Beacon Cloth, In plain colors arid 
! fancy designs In bis choice of colors. 

: gelling at greatly reduced price*.

IDEAL WINTER CRUISES
Part of^ the money was FEBRUARY 21—MARCH 23. 1M1. 

LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line ...................8.S. Megantlc

n whom she might “twist 
i- finger,” «he made one of 
es of her lifetime. Cfalgaw 
•. Lytell, was a 
they, were all like Helen 
by Lucy Cotton, he might 

his side. But a few vigor- 
tactics reduce Miss Steele 
feminine gentleness and— 

uMs Bill at Strand.
Theatre this week is pre- 
the greatest of recent pro- 

9s of Clay” and ”R«d 
.an error in booking, ttoege 
for the same week, and 

ated, to the double banVfil 
Full scope was given to 

,urice's talent for blending 
r, romantic story, and lav- 
backgrounds, in “Idols of 
esult is a picture that tn.

surpasses his previous 
On With the D&ncef’ And 

Love." Mae Murray and 
have the leading roles in 
that embraces much of life 
(. Foam,'1 from The Satur- : 
Poet story by William H. 
hrilling tale of the pension* 
ltd the quiet lives of people

RED STAR LINEwoman-
YONCEtSoTr,oCOR. SHUTER ST. N. Y—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG. 

ANTWERP.
.....................*;<*- 2«|Apr. !W

ï5ÏÏïïLd-ï:f::::::Sî: % W ,i
............ Apr. *|May 2«

fier

£S. HATS
of aù kinds cleaned", dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

PlSNM N. 6165.

MILLER & SONS

Mpteordogical Office, Toronto, Feb, 13. 
—in ' p.m.J—Pressure is relatively high 
over lifanltobj. and the south Atlantic 
states, and nowhere much below the nor
mal. Tilt weather has been somewhat

are mem- 
The evening’s pleasure was added to

WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Adriatic ....
OLYMPIC

coti

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.
• • Feb. 201 Apr. 2JMay 7
.•••skviassses:

Canopic  .............r.'.TT.. Feb. 86|A»r..g»
Critic .........................................Mar. U|Mu 10

H. G. Thortey, 41 King St. E., M. 664; 
Freight Office. J. w. Wilkinaon. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg. King mid Yotfgê. Toronto. -

MRS. E. G. SINCLAIR DIES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

56^ Yonge St. colder in the western provinces today, 
with aoute light snowfalls in Alberta; 
elsewhere it has b.eeri generally fair and 
for the most part quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 28 , 34; Victoria, 34, 38; 
Vancouver, 32, 40; Edmonton, 6 below, IS; 
Medicine Hat, 26, 28; Moose Jaw, 17, »6; 
Saskatoon, 3, 11; Winnipeg. 18, 24; White 

i River, 4, 12; Parry Sound, 22, 36; London, 
2C, 40; Toronto, 30, 42; Kingston, 20, 36; 
Ottawa, 2/ 38; Montreal, 12, 28; Queb 
zero, 20; Halifax, 4, 32.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds 

shifting to northwest' and north; mostly 
fair; a'little colder at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
mild today; a little

Celtic . 
Vrdlc . 
Cedric .WOPN HUH), 

ANOTHER HURT
The death of Mrs. Bdwairti G. Sin

clair, a T^pU-known and highly es
teemed west enil citizen, took place 
on Saturday afternoon at the family) 
residence, Beatrice street, after a 
comparatively short Illness from

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florist* In Canada.

PHONES; KENWOOD ISO. and 101. 
taéder Ave., Toronto. F.T.D. Members.

Valentine luncheon j»t 
her return to 

An attractive

(Continued From Page 1). 
posts, the car crumpling up, and both 
Miss Snyder and Miss Moriae being 
thrown out, while he himself suffered 
bruises but came off with great luck. 
Mid* Snyder herself, struck the post 
with terrific force as she wag pre- 
.cirritated out of the car, and mi.. 
Morise was thrown many feet.

"As a matter of fact.” Mr. Linton 
added. "T ijras dining at Child’s res- 
turant at one o'clock on Sunday mora
ine. when I was asked by some young 
men if I would accompany them to a 
dance being held at Lambton Mills, to 
help out with the dance. I reluctantly 
assented, and accompanied them. So 
fax as I remember, the dance 
eluded at about half past two, when 
Miss Snyder with the borrowed car, 
took a number of us back to the city.”

It. is understood that an inquest into 
the death of Miss Snyder grill be held 
this evening.. -

lace on 
up with double -pneumonia.

The late Mbs. ) Sinclair, who was 
61 years of age, ''is su.-vtved by her 
husband, Edward L., two daughters, 
Mrs. Harry Powers of this city and- 
Miss Çelle at home, and two sons, 

rose Alexander of (his city aijd Thomao,
«.nd pearl bandeau, amd carried a und one brother, J. McCIKrthy of Port 

quet of bridal rqsee and lllywL-the- Arthur.
• Keenlk, -wearing black chan-- A funeral service will be conduct

ed ' by Rev. Mr. McKay at the family 
residence this evening. Mrs Sinclair 
was for many years associated with 

. Euclid Methodist Church anti latterly 
since her removal with West Presby
terian. The remains will be taken! 

•to Niagara Faite tomo.TOw morning 
for Internment.

RATES FOR NOTICES The marriage of Miss Sadie Axler, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A*lea-,, 270 
Evelyn avenue, to M*r. Robert H. Soren took 
place at the McCaul Street Synagog, Rabbi 
Gordon officiating, assisted, by Rabbi Weln- 
rlb. The bride wore a gown of 
kitten’s ear crepe arid veil of 
lace 
bo&

ec,
Notices of Birth*. Marriages *nd_ 

Deaths, not over 60 wordse. 41.0»Winnipeg Kiddles,
Winnipeg Kiddle 

r period assisted 
ligna thruout the

ueatns, not over VV ....
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Puneral
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ...................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lines, additional 
For eaoh additions
fraction of 4 lines .......................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) . .1.00

s, who
re-

W'est.
second visit east and will 
new musical revue at the 
House all this week, 

commanded to entertain 
Prince xof Wales . at Gov- 
e, when his bighnqss viaV 
, and after their perform-' 
ular and charming, prince 
ley are. Indeed, very^ cle> er 
leir entertainment is as 
dultfl as to the little folks- 
i been receiving flattering 
from tfiV eastern critic-i.

atlneee 
Satun-

.50
—Mostl/ fair and 
colder on Tuèsday. ^

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Mostly fair; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate winds; 
fair; higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Northerly winds; fair 
and somewhat colder.

Manitoba—Fair and somewhat colder.
Saskatchewan—A few light local snow

balls or flurries, but mostly fair and mod
erately cold.

mm
me use and sequins, was matron of honor. 
The bridesmaids ware the Misses Besaie 
Soskln of H4m1ttV>n, wearing sunset geor
gette crepe and gold, -and hat to match; 
Irene Axler, wearing aprtoot taffet* and 
gold lape, and h^.t to match; Eva Soren, 
wearing mauve taffeta and brim of Chan
tilly lace, and Rose Saorob, wearing tur- 
quodse blue and silver lace, and hat to 
match. The bridesmaids carried bouquets 
of sunset- roses. The groomsmen Were 
Messrs. A. Soren, R. Rosenfleld, Wm. 
Sac rob and A. Axler. Little Miss Beatrice 
Soren, wearing pi-nk georgette crepe and 
carying a basket of sweetheart rose*, was 
flower girl. The train-bearers were the 
Misses Gertrude Axtpr, Rose and Kathleen 
Sor^n, alL
the cer^*h<my a reception and dance 
held at the Park dale assembly rooms, 
where over 200 guests were entertained. 
The happy couple then left for a tour 
of New York and Atlantic City.

A meat enjoyabltf dance was glvep on 
Saturday evening by Mr. and Mrs. England 
at their horn'*, 9 Pembroke -street. Among 
the guésts present were: • Mr. and Mrs J. 
Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. V> Bduvlns, Mr. and 
Mr». Me den, Mr. amd Mrs. Flanagan. Mr. 
and Mrs. D’Arcy, Mr. and Mrs. B. 6mith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamoon, Mr. and Mr*. A. 
Gibbon*, Mr. and Mrs, - H. Stinson, Mr*. M. 
Mercer, Mrs. Head, Miss Evelyn Head, 
Mrj. Brohm, Mdes Hazel. Colburn,
Mary Colbufn, Miss Rita Poole, Mfss 
Poole, Miss Phoebe Sanson,
Watford, Mr. Walter Casper, Mr. George 
O. E. Plan ding, Mr. Albert Yates, Mr. John 
Simpson, Mr. Lionel J. Stinson, Mr. W. 
Bell. Mf. J. Flegg, Mr/ Arthur Hughes, Mr. 
A. Jackson, Mr. Walter Little, Mr. Albert 
Sager and# Mr. A W. Kraus.

A delightful week-end event was the Val
entine costume ball given by the Kay-Dee- 
Que Club, an organization composed of the 
younger set In South Parkda-le. Red was 
the color scheme, and all the skill of the 
decorator’s art was utilized to enhance the 
effect of the ball room, where four hun
dred dancers tripped to the music of two 
orchestras screened by trees with red 
lights shaped like hearts. Mendelssohn's 
wedding music was flayed during the 
grand march, which was led by Mr. Leo 
Sullivan and Mr. Harold Bryden. B.A., 
both dressed to represent a twentieth cen
tury bride and groom respectively. The 
gown had a long court train carried by 
two tiny pierrots, kittle Bobbie and Dor- 
othy Anderson, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Anderson. Cardinal Wolseley, other
wise Mr. R. E. Laidlaw, B.A., followed in 
his robes of state, and a long provessio-ti 
of stately ladles and grand knights, in 
gorgeous raiment, passed in front of the 
dais, where Mrs. F. McF. Waller, Mrs. 
W. Van Woort, Mrs. C. D. McCall,
James Radley, Mrs. W. Hamilton,
F. Newman and Mrs. X. Albert, patron
esses, sat during the little frivol. As the 
bride, Mr. Leo Sullivan was the cynosure 
of all eyes, and was careful not to over
do the part. His make-up suggested mild 
satire and was reminiscent of a student’s 
frolic in college theatricals.

The Toronto Dancing 'Club had another 
most enjoyable dinner dance at the King 
Edward on Saturday evening, among those 
present being: Mr., and Mrs. E. C. War
ren, the latteir In pale yellow sa.tln ; 
Soames, in black and gold metallic çloth ; 
Miss Lilian Hayes (Sarnia), coral satin 
veiled in gauze ; Mr*. Gordon Pyke (Mont
real), black velvet; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. G. 
Johnson, the latter in silver cloth veiled 
In net; the Hon. Frederic Nicholls, Mr. 
Marcus Holmes, Mr. J. R. Lamb. Mr. 
Harry McMillan, Mr. and Mrs.» Herbert 
Kirkpatrick, the latter In black satin; 
Miss Chamberlain, Miss Betty Cham
berlain, Ml at McKay, Mr. James Arm
strong, Mr. J. A. Kilpatrick,
Stephen Jarvis. Miss Marcella Jarvis, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pep all. Mr. and Mrs. 
David Gourlay, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Pepall,

• ••••• #•# • «50
nal 4 lines or Mrs. JohnThe
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DEATHS
BAILEY—On Saturday, Feb. 12tli, 1921, 

*t Grace Hospital, Toronto, Ida, the 
beloved wife of Lieut. Tom Sutton 
Bailey (R.A.F.), of Walkervllle, Ont., 
and daughter of George A. McCracken, 
Huntingdon, P.Q., aged 24 years.

Funeral from 45 Gould street, Toron- 
Feb. 14th, at S.S0 p.m., to the Ne-

con-
ek at the Grfind m 
on Wednesday and

: Maple Leafs.”
Fourth Division "‘Maple 

ica! unit- are now on a 
:our of Canada, presenting 
overseas musical comedy 

ouflage,” which they will 
Grand next week. This, 
itlon of all-soldier talent 
ider the personal direction' 
W. Plunkett, whose "Dum* 
the big sensation of the,' 
trical world. The “Map!a 
ny includes a number of 
■la” of all types, from the . 
to the grand society dame, 
derives its title frtifii the

INDULGED IN WILD TALK
OVER RULE IN INDIATHE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
29.67

Time.
8 a.m..................... 31
Noon
2 p.m.  ............... 44)
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind. 
8 W. Pink georgette. After 

waa Speaking at the open forum in Vic
toria theatre yesterday afternoon, Dr. 
H. H. Hardikar, a native of‘India, in
dulged in considerable wild talk, savor
ing of Bolshevism, regarding British 
administration in India.

Altho there were about a dozen 
members of. the police force In the 
audience, no attempt was made to put 
a check on the speaker.

Dr. Haxblker also spoke at the 
Labor Temple last night, when his 
speech appealed to the large number 
of "reds" present.

3fl .7... STREET CAR DELAYSWoman Was Driving.29.64 9 W.CTO polls.
BLOXSON—Suddenly, at her home, 8 

ÿ*ark avenue, on Saturday, Feb. 12th, 
Silaebeth Georgina Doherty, In her 28 th 
f!>Ar, beloved wife of William E, Ôlox-" 
arn.

Funeial Tuesday, 16th iftst., at 2 p.m. 
Iiiterment St. John's Cemetery.

DOBB—On Saturday, Feb. 12, 1921, at his 
»»««<ier.ce, 104 Campbell avenue, James 
DObb, beloved husband of Annie Pinc.i- 
tr aged 46 years.

Funeral or. Monday, at 3 o’clotk, from 
above address to Prospect Cemetery.

GARDNER—On Sunday, Feb. 13, 1921, at 
9 Langford avenue, Isabella Ross (late 
tit Falkirte Scotland), In her 68th year, 
widow of the late James Gardner.

Funeral from the residence, Tuesday.
Interment SL John's Ceme-

=... "38 The report of the police sergeant 
at station No. 7 is to the effect that 
the car was traveling at 'a high rate 
of speed west along College, and that 
Misa Snyder, was driving at the time 
of the accident, Allan Linton being 
found reclining on a near seat. He 
was arrested upon a charge of being 
intoxicated, but was later released 
not being directly connected with the 
accident Itself The car, ' so say the 
police, was traveling west on College 
street, and was possibly In the act of 
making a turn south when the two 
posts were struck. The posts, how
ever, were on a direct line alông Col
lege street, and were apposite the 
Havelock Apartments, and K Miss 
Snyder was making a turn south, she 
must have begtm very wide, and. 
traveling rap’dly, as she was. have 
struck the posts almost as soon as 
she attempted the curve. One post 
was broken down end another about 
fifteen feet further west was bent..

The police report that the car be
longed to a man named Red path. Uni
versity building.

29.60 8 8.
Average temperature, 36; difference 

from average, 15 above: highest, 42: low
est.'- 30: ,8now, a trace.

Saturday’s highest temperature, 38. 
Saturday's .lowest temperature, 18.

Saturday, February 12, 1921. 
Bathurst ears, both ways,

delayed 7 minutes at 6.81 p.m. 
at Front -and John streets by 
train.

HarbtirdSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.06 p.m. 
at Adelaide, opposite General 
F.O.; truck on track.

cars.
At.Steamer.

France.........
Chariot...........

Canadian.... 
Stanja............

From.
........ Havre
. .Hamburg 
.. Hamburg 
N<riv York

the boys.. There' ere 
it Musical numbera- 
it the action, while the 
staging leaves nothing to

. .New York 

..Halifax .
.Boston 

. .Bergen 
..St. John, N.B... .Liverpool 
. .84. John. N.B.... London

Miss 
Haze; 

Miss Alice Harbord cars, éasfcbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 9.02 -p.m. 
at Simcoe and Adelaide; 
streets; horse down on track.

Bathurst, cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 11.13 p.m. 
4t Front and John streets by 
train.

POLICE ESTIMATES UP
TO TWO MILLIONS

h Here qp Thursday. ' "< 
’heeterton, known thruout 
Khls literary attainments, 
bronto on Thursday next 
k at the Masonic Temple.
begins tomorrow at1 Tyr- 

iore. His subject, "The 
he Educated." promises tJ 
as "G, K. C.” ample scope 
uteristic humor and phil- 

forget his delightful epi-

ten at Massey Haiti
treat deal of Interest con- 
fcltal to be given by MaX 
l;ghte|Sn-year-old violinist,
8, on Friday. February the 
t sale is now on at Mas- 
youtU does not mark the 
distinction of Max Rosen,

I acclaimed by the critics . 
I the violin.” a description 
ing will demonstrate.

Deaths
BLACHFORD—On Sunday, Feb. 13, 1921, 

at his late residence, 166 Carlton street, 
Horace Percival Blachfofd, beloved hus
band of Anna T. filachford. In his 
78th year.

Funferai on Wednesday at 3 p.m. from 
the Church of the Holy Trinity to St. 
James’ Cemetery. Flowers gratefully 
declined.

BEAMISH—On Sunday, Feb. 13th, Robert 
Wesley Beamish, fn his 56th year.

Funeral from thé residence of h;s 
brother-in-Inw, .Andrew "Chapman, Lot 
35, Concession 3, Etobicoke, on Thurs
day,* o.t 2 p.m.,'to gt. Philip’s Cemetery, 
Weston. .

PEARSON—On February 5th. 1921. at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Gerald 
Milgate, Beddlngton P. O., Alberta, 
Frank E. Pearson, late of ThomhlH, 
Ont.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 14, at 1 o’clock 
from Walter Robinson’s. to Trinity 
Church Cemetery, Thornhill,

PITTÀM—At her late residence, 3 Alpine 
avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, Feb. 13th,

, Emily Williams, beloved wife of Charles 
William PU tarn, in her "46th year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. to Pros
pect Cemetery. _

SCHEUER—On Saturday, February 12th, 
at his late residence, 15 Temple avenue, 
after *a short Illness, Benno Soheuer, 
in his 64th year.

Funeral from the above address Mon
day aftjr

The estimates for the Toronto po
lice department for the ensuing year 
will total about 32,000,000. Last year 
they totaled $1,680,770, salaries tak
ing up more than seven-eighths of 
this amount. This year the force will 
be much larger, comprising a thou
sand men as against the previous re
cord figure of only seven hundred 
and fifty. This will mean an addi
tion to the salary list for 250 men.

Sunday, February 18.
Nil.t.30 p.m. 

tery, Norway.
HILL—Toronto, on Feb. 10th, Char.es 

Hill, late of Timmins, Ont., in his 32nd
STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE

NEWSBOY 15 INJUREDyear.
Funeral from Ross J. Craig’s funeral 

parlors, 1357 Queen St. West, Monday, 
at 4 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

HOGÀRTH—On Saturday, Feb. 12th, at 
54 Brooklyn avenue, Thomas (Dutch) 

\ Hogarth, In his 28th year, beloved and 
and Elizabeth

. Abbey Harris, a newsboy, aged 12, 
was sruck by an automobile' driven 
by Joseph Filsinger, 10 The, Maples, 
Bain avenue, 911 Saturday night whilS 
he was crossing at the intersection 
of Berkeley and Queen. He 'suffered 
a fractured arm, and was sent to itifi 
Horne. 21 Leonard avenue, after the 
arm was attended to.

CANADIAN WINS GOLF CHAM
PIONSHIP

Mr. George C. Heintzroan, presi
dent of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., who is 
known as a very clever golfist on 
Canadian links, is spending :he early 
spring, at Palm Beach, Florida. À 
Wire received in Toronto today tells 
that in the match for the champion
ship of South Florida, this well- 
known Toronto citizen has carried off 
the honors, and now adds further to 
his laBrels as a player in becoming 
champion golf player for South 
Florida.

Beauty-Healtli
NNING TONIGHT. duly son of Thomas 

Hogarth.
Funeral service will be held in dt. 

Clement’s Church Tuesday, Feb. 15th, 
it 2.38 p.m. Interment In St. John's 
Cemetery.

HOPPER—At her late residence, Rich
mond Hill, Friday, Feb. 11, 1921, Eliza 

: beth Bassingthwatte, beloved wife of 
, Thomas Hopper, in her 86th year.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 14th, at 3 p.m.

„ . Daintyrefreshments were served In the balcony 
dining-room. The following ladles, as pat
ronesses, received the guests: Mrs. H B 
Jenney. Mrs. C. S. Coryell, Mrs. Geo’. 
Olendennin* and Mrs. J. C. McKee. Ar
rangements were capably handled by Mr. 
Doug. Chamberlain, rear commodore, and 
the following committee: W. J. Burns 
Allen Bartlett, W. Purdy, W. Sparrow, T. 
B. Farrell. L. H. Hughes, H. D. O’Don- 
oghue and Geo.- Pearce.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc- 
Causland, 6» Admlrql road, 
of the marriage Saturday 
their daughter Isobel, to Mr. Charles Ed-

Mrt. 
Mrs.d Baritone Will Give Hie 

H in Massey Hall.

Hardditind"
1 .P^Ar terns
? * serious cdtuMtoh which is re- "J 
J lieved when you arouse the livSr, $
2 honeys »nd bowels to action by * i usIngOr.Chase’sKidney-UverRille. i 
I One pill a dose. 25. a box, all dealers 2

[Massey Hall, Cecil Fan- 
be.it baritone, orie of the 
k singers now before the 
live his recital for the 
pf women. Mr. Fanning 
lun has-been the reoipi- 
flattering testimontals’ 

bs oif both England and 
htes, and the la.rge audi- 
iittend this evening will 

[ith a rare treat. When 
[n 350 rush seats at W 
111 be put on sale.

Unrivalled for the core of the 
tkm and the beauty of the ’ 

complexion.
Against redness 

and all
irritations caused 

by the sun 
and wind.

was the scene 
afternoon of Mrs.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A Brit’sh and foreign letter and regis

tered mail only, via England, to he de
spatched by Steamer Adriatic, sal Mug 
from New York on Wednesday, Feb. 16, 
will be closed at this office as follows: 
Registered mail at 11 p.m. Monday. Feb. 
14: ordinary mall at 6 a.m,, Tuesday. 
Feb. 15.

Interment Richmond Hill Cemetery. 
McCABE—On Saturday, Feb. 12, 1921. at 

3t. Michael’s Hospital, Sarah Madden,
' beloVed wife of Patrick McCabe.

Funeral Wednesday, at 8.30 a.m.,
; from her home, 268 St. Clarens avenue, 

to St. Helen's Church. Interment 
Michael's Cemetery.

MULQUEEN—On Sunday, Feb. 13th, at 
his home, 2 ft Nan ton avenue. Jack, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mul- 
Qtieen. aged 17 years.

Funeral ^Tuesday, Feb. 15. at 9 a.m., 
to Our Lady of Lourdes’ Church. In
terment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 

O'NEILL—On Sunday, Feb. 13th, at his 
home 44 Geneva avenue, James O'Neill.

Funeral Ttfesday, Feb. 15th, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Paul’s Church. Interment 
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

SMITH—AJ the Toronto General Hos
pital. on Saturday. I?eb. 12, 1921. Wil
liam Smith, beloveft husband of Mary 
Bullivart, formerly of Ÿoçlmorden.

Funeral from F. RdSar’s Funeral 
Chapel, 180 Sherbourne street, Tues
day, at 2.30 p.m. Interment at St. 
John's Cemetery.

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura
Simon's Powder 

Simon's Soap
J. SIMON, Paris

ITOR SERVICE 
, BE AUGMENTED

>•St.
Miss

& J
Harper, customs Drorter, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.noon. Feb. 14th. at 3 o’clock. .increasing activity at 
k.enside Transportation 
bnsi-Wring doubling th® 
r bus service between 
Yonge street during the THE GUMPS —TO HER WHO HATH MORE SHALL BE GIVEN

R.
T X

z Men’s Own 
ar Plea for Service r Am> 'tbeh just Jumped into a

TRAP- TWAT’S ALL —
ANt> MY BLAMED
ME EOR. H" —

Fixms- HfS TIE FDR MIM AND 1 
LooV.\N<5r INTO WV& EYES’ UkfE A 
X>T1N<ï CALF m A TWUHt.ER.’STDUK-

BRV^HiNfic vue Clothes —-

FiYtM<x U(E POCkETt KkHDkERCHlEF-

VIWT "tiU- MARRtES HIM —
\ KNOW THAT WOMAN— IF HIV 

HECXTtE WAV WRAPPED APOVNP 
HI’S. EAR ‘SHE WOULDN'T Fl Y IX 
THEN— BUT VXS, WHAT THE. 
kjexqhuorv bat that hucts me:— 

I POHT SEE U\M AROUNC» MUCH 
Ant MOfcB- WHAT'S BECOME Op 

THE BVSr CAR? 1 HEAR. ToVR.
----------------^ RICH MNCLE^

EXCxACiED

\ JUB-T HOPE BHE t>OEB MMÇRY 
H1M-XHATS. ALL— VTS COMINX 
Xo HIM- SHE’LL LEAX> HIM A 
ME^?KY CHABE ALRKàUT 

He» PlEBT HUEEANÇ»

P\EP WITH A ^MtUE OH
Mrs FACE

\WELL, HE WA’B* OUX
AàAIN LA^X 

NI6HX- HE’S -STATE»
AHt> HAPPX FOR. 

OVER SO TEARB —

r more fervent spirit and 
I .-imong hvot-herhood ws.8 
|rt Pnrk Men’s Own Bro
s’la y by Brother P-A.*coe 
I Brotherhood. ’’Service,H 
le brotherhood movemtnt 
br all the ills of society.” 
hied the chair, and there 
tar attendance. V

? {?.nglicans Have 
Ik on Social Service ÏE <r

/i -M

3JJFRED. W. MATTHEWS UO, 7=lWic outline of social ser- 
given at the Church or 

|i All Angels, Wychwood. 
pn of the Church of Ting- 
flee department.
[Plain was the preacher tfi 
lid all services were well

TOPVNERAL DIKECTORS
66b SPADINA AVENUE

Tcleph^qe College 791.

1* syTTTI<m 2m ipKING SOLOMON, K. 11. F., NO. 344.
A special .meeting of the above Preceptory 

will ue held in Euclid Ave. Orange Hall, 
on Monday afternoon, the 14th Inst., at 
2 P.m., for the purpose of attending ths 
funeral of our late Sir Knight Armour 
Feel, from his late residence, 96 Melville 
Ave., atv.^4# o’clock, to Prospect Cetfie^y. 
aJABEZ SHAW. W. J. CHEXERT,- pt

1ICKED AT MOVIES.
Litzwitz, i 73 Bellwocd» 

ned to the police yes-ter- 
hat he had had hia PocE- 
C enjoying a film study 

1 Theatre, WB*.

J, f-
E14NÎÏ , >

taixjs 5< 0/
I c ;< >

v b7<Cayyr1g»7 WPe Sy
Registrar.
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TUPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South Aiperlca, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS* FOR ALL LINES.

Melville Danis Go., Limited
Toronto St. Tel. Main 2010
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KID SCANLANThe Toronto World’severy

Weekly Novel By
Small, Maynard & Co

■ • ' C ESMain 6308—Private 
all departments. travesties on the male sex toy earn» 

about anything they say,” she telle him 
*'Tou have so many things they never 
will have! Why, you’re a big, clean, two- 
handed man and—” She breaks off and 
gives a giggle that I would have took 
Verdun for “But there!" she goes on 
‘T—I—guess I'm getting too en thus!-' 
asttc!”

"That's all right!" pipes the Kid. 
wasn't these guys here. But I can't go 
downstairs anyhow, because I gotta start 
trainin’ for Battlin’ Edwards.”

“Oh, bother Battling Edwards!" she 
says. "I thought you promised me to 
give up prize fighting!”

“I gotta take It back," I hear the Kid 
saytn' In a kinda dead voice. "I pulled 
a bone play when I did that! I can’t 
give up flghtin’ no more than you can 
give up the movies! The only thing I 
got is a wallop, and that won’t get me 
nowhere In the movies or society, but it 
got me the title In the ring. , I guess 
I'll stick to my own game!” '■

That was the place Kid Scanlan want
ed to oust into!

One night he gets all dressed up like 
a horse In one of them soup and fish 
layouts, and he hires a guy to drive him 
over to the Golden West Club in that 
second-hand A. G. F. he had. I will say 
the Kid went thto the thing In a *>1g 
way, payin’ seventy-five bucks for a dress 
suit and ten more for the whitest shirt 
I evei seen In my life.

Well, he blowed in about 12 o’clock, 
and come up to the rooms we had at the 
hotel In Film City. He stands In Ihq 
middle of the bedroom, takes off this 
trick silk hat, and, puttin’ everything ne 
had on the throw, he pitched it into the 
bathtub.

(Continued From The Sunday World.)
The Kid claps his hands together 

and yells: m_ , per copy; delivered. 50c
per month, 81.35 for 3 months; 32.60 for 

Per year In advance; or 
«4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
ID, Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

•unday World—5c 
year by mail.

_ To Foreign Countries

’That little crook back in 
must have held- out on me!”

But I had been doin’ some thtnkin* 
and I looks the Kid in the eye.

"What does this , carburetor thing 
look like?" I asks the other

Frisco

; in First Peric 
T' —Great C

.
"itper copy; 8» 60 pei guy.

He describes It to me, and when he 
got all thru I gives the Kid another 
meanin’ look and walks over to the 
dtten.
mud for a while I found the little cup 
the Kid had bhrowed away, *

‘Te this It?" I asks the natlvÿ
"It is.’’ he says, “What was it doin’ 

over there?’’
“It must ’have fell off!” answers the 

Kid quickly, kickin’ at me to keep 
quiet.

Well, this guy finally 
about an hour later v 
road that leads Into Film City, with
out havin’ no furhei* mishaps except 
the noise frofn that motor. About half 
a mile from the gates I seen a familiar 
lookin' guy standdn’ in the middle, of 
the road and wavin’ his hands at us.

"Slow up!” I says to the Kid. 
"Here’s Genaro!”

Genaro climbs in the back of the

postage extra.
MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 14.

After pawin’ around in the ivlng no doubt as to 
f team, Granites d 
j*iy night at the . 
Sn’t miss running 
■g O.H.A. senior sei 
MU*ed to the police 
Jack is willing to ac 
ggsfervéd the victory. 
Kitchener team and 
ed over for the fi 

Heads sadly as to 
et either team, 
ipites’ strength lies i 
subs, who are ever 

fi regulars, and the 
S3 fust at the finish 
night was no excej 
|yst fifteen minutes i 
- apparent that Gra 
.band. The farther 
acre pronounced wa, 

kick in ev

The Building Trade.
The high cost o< I didn’t get the answer to all this un

til the Kid crawls into the hay half a 
hour later, scowlin’ and mutterin’ to him
self. I took a good look at him, and then 
1 says :

‘‘Speakin’ of clubs and stiff like that, 
how did you make out at the Golden 
West Joint tonight."

Then he props himself up with the 
pillows and begins: "I went over there 
tonight, and them boobs was havin’ a 
racket of some kind, I guess, because all 
the auremobiles in the west was lined 
up outside the doors of the club. I tried 
to horn In the line with that boat of 
mine, and the biggest nigger in the 
world, dressed up like a band leader, 
comes over and wants to know If I’m a 
guest. I got tired of his chatter, so I 
dropped him with a short left swing, and 
we keep on goin’ till wa wind up at the 
front door.

“I ducked out the side and blowed 
around to the entrance. I figured they 
was a passwords of some kind, so I says 
to the big hick at the gate, ‘‘Ephus Dof- 
fus Louffus,' and pushes past him. .A 
swell-lookin’ guy'pipes me at the top of 
the stairs, and, after glvin’ me the once 
over, he taps me on the arm.

“ ’You may bring me a glawse of Apoi- 
Hnarls, tny man,’ he says, ’and for 
heaven sake remove those yellow shoes!’

"With that he walks away and another 
guy comes up and whistles at me. When 
I turn around, he’s glvin’ me the up 
and down thru a glass thing he’s got 
hung over one eye.

’Bring up a box of .perfectos at once!’ 
he pipes. ‘Gomel Look alive now!”

"Then I got It! I thought I was 
knockin’ ’em dead and these guys thought 
I wds a waiter! Well; I thinks, I’ll 
show them boobs somethin’ before I take 
the air—I can pull that stuff myself! 
With that I breezes Into the next room 
and thefe’s a hick slttln’ at a table, 
toyin’ Tilth a book, 
nothin’ as anything I ever seen, on the 
level! He’s got a swell dress suit on, 
but It didn’t fit htm^po 
mine did me and It couldn’t have cost 
no more or he would have killed the 
tailor. Then I breezed In and stopped 
before this guy.

“ ’Hey, Stupid!’ I says. "Get me a gin 
fizz and don’t make It too sweet! And 
for heaven’s sake get nid of that shirt!’

"He gets as white as my shirt and 
presses a little button on the table. A 
big husky, made up like a Winter Garden 
chorus man, runs in and' Stupid says, 
'Eject this ruffian, Simms! And then 
you will answer to me for allowing him 
to enter!"

construction is 
charged with being responsible for 
much of the house shortage, and quite 
probably this is at least partly 
reel

cor-
Wages In the building trades 

have advanced In line with 
branches of labor, and It has become 
apparent that building mechanics 
not nearly as plentiful as they 
This is not only the case in Canada, 
but other countries ere finding a sim
ilar condition. It is wejl known ip 
Toronto that the several building 
trades have ceased to attract 
tices. Callings with much more 
tdnuoua employment, less laborious* 
and not subject to weather exposures 
have naturally drawn labor away from 
the building business. Carpenters.

fixes us up and 
we bit the tittle

"Oh, come!” she tells him, klnda Im
patient. "You have the blues! Come on 
down and have a dance with me.”

“You said somethin'!" answers the 
Kid. "But I can’t—on the level. I gotta 
train for this guy, or he’s liable to bounce 
me, and. If I lose this quarrel, I’m tfbnu!”

“I am not accustomed to coaxing peo
ple to dance with me, Mr. Scanlan,” she ’ 
says, "and—”

"Yes, and I’m not used to havin’ dames 
like you ask me!” butts in the Kid. - 
"But I gotta beat Edwards—and I can’t 
beat him by stayin’ up late!”

She Just breezes past him and dowa 
the deck without another word.

Well, the next momin’ we all go Over 
to the Island again. Miss Vincent pass
ed us once when, we was talkin’ to 
Genaro, and she deliberately passed the 
Kid up!

After that it was suicide to give Sea». 
Ian a nasty look.

Along around 2 o’clock that afternoon, 
another yacht shows up a little ways off 
the Island and In a few minutes it stops 
and five guys and a woman hops In 
one of them trick launches and put-puts 
over to us. The male members of the 
party is all dressed up in blue coats and 
white pants.

All but one. He was a great big 
husky, klnda dark skinned and he looked 
like a assassin with the woman, know 
whet I mean? The girl that was with 
the troupe was a good looker all right, 
and you could see she was a tolg-timer. 
But she was klnda thin and worn out 
to the naked eye. She looked at every
thing like shè wished it was hens, but 
there was no chance, d’ye get me?

Well, Potts comes a-runnin’ to meet ' 
’em and then hë comes up arid Introduces 
’em all around. He claims they're from 
'Frisco and friends of his which has come 
over to see how movin’ plot tires is made 
and they might even go so far as to 
take oft a part In one of ’em, Just for 
the devilment of It.

When the Kid blows In arid sees ’em, 
he claims he remembers ’em. all as bein’ 
among them present the night he went 
over to the club, and he says they bad 
better keep lots of the Golden West be
tween him and them while they was in 
our midst.

The tall dark guy, whose flame was 
somethin’ like Brown-Smith, took one 
ft a* at Miss Vincent and then every
body else could have been In France 
for all the notice he give ’em. Any
body could see that this stuff was causin’ 
two people to register worry. They was 
the Kid and the dame that

j other i
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were.
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"Everything she’s the matter!" be 

toils me. while tihe Ifcid keeps his Soot 
on the gas and we bump and clatter 
along the road. ’’Everything she’s the 
matter! I work ail morning 
reel of 'The Escapes of Eva.’ Got 200 
extra people stand around do nothing. 
De Vronde, the toigga bunk, he’s a play- 
lead with M-lss Vincent. Las ta reel De 
Vronde he’sa get wihat you call 
lynched. They putta rope around ’he’sa 
neck and hesa stand under blgga tree. 
Joeta es they puilla rope to keel 'him, 
Mies Vincent, «he’sa come along on 
horse and sava he’sa life—you see?”

"I got you!" I tells him. “Then what 
happens ?”

’’Sapristi!’’ he says. '‘‘Thaitfs all* 
What you want for five reels? But 
thiea morning, Meester Potts he’sa 
come up and watch. Then Meester 
Potts he’sa rash over and stoppa the 
camera ’No!’ he’sa yell. ‘No, by 
heaven. I won’t stand for that! That’sa, 
rotten! You got to get difference end
ing frostra, that!”

"What was the matter?” I asks him! 
“Didn’t he want De Vronde saved?”

I happened to look up Just then and 
I seen the well known gates of Film 
City about 100 yards away, end if we 
was snakin’ a mile an hour, we was 
maklri 60. I leaned over and tapped 
the Kid on the shoulder.

"Don’t you think you had better 
slow up a trifle T' I asks him.

“I don't think nothin’ about it!” he 
throws over his shoulder. “I know It!
I been tryln’ to stop this thing for the 
last 15 minutes and there’s nothin’ do
in’!’

s
’ on lasta

II
bricklayers, plasterers ^tnd others, who 
go to make up the building trades, 
can count on considerable loss of time 

Averaged up, therefore,

pern

Just rubbing it inevery year, 
these men are making less than the 
average of a good deal of unskilled

!
ratee, but the one calling upon the rail
ways to building a viaduct, seems to 
be regarded as a joke.

*

RESENTS ATTACK ON 
COMMISSION WORK

:
In the case of the carpenter,labor.

there Is., also the considerable ex-
• I

The Province of Quebec Should 
Apply the Remedy.

It is natural to ex-pense of tools, 
pect, therefore, that young men are
not going to devote several years to 
a trade which offers no, more wage 
inducements than many other forms of 
employment which require little or 
no special training, and give steady 
work. Materials Iv,- “•"-’’ng are de~ 
creasing in price, but it is question
able whether journeymen will be so 
plentiful that any wage reduction can 
he looked for:

(From The Sunday World.)
Unless the bishops, clergy and laity 

of the Roman Catholic Church In Que
bec accept the decision of the privy 
council, declaring void and of no effect 
an ecclesiastical decree annulling 
riages in Quebec otherwise legal, there 
might be a widespread demand for a 
clause in our code making it punishable 
to declare such marriages void.

The highest court lri the realm declares 
that the church has power to refuse to 
celebrate a marriage to which it 
Slave objections, but once such 
rlage has been celebrated by the church 
and under the law of the land Its valid
ity must not be questioned, nor must 
anyone attempt to alter the status of 
the parties to that’marriage.
It will prevent a lot of hard feeling and 

a lot of unnecessary agitation and dis
cussion in parliament and elsewhere if 
the church authorities In Quebec, hav
ing exhausted their legal rights, accept 
the finding Gl the privy council, 

do not like speeches long drawn out. a decision that The World regards in 
And parliament may go to the same the interest and the welfare of all our

citizens; because If one , riigioue com
munity can undertake to dec,-’re a legal 
marriage of no account then other 
religious communities might clam, a 
similar right.

And yet everyone muât remember tha, 
the church has done nothing in Quebec 
which has not been legalized by 
the legislature of Quebec.

The way out of an Impossible situation, 
therefore, is for the legislature to admit 
the decision and modify Its lew to meet 
the judgment of the privy council.

No court has such a right anywhere 
In the States or elsewhere in " Canada

George Wright Tells of Use
ful Public Efforts of 

P. W. Ellis.

PEOPLEEASILY LED

Denial That Chairman Has 
Profited in Any Way by 

Work at Niagara.

f He was as near

! WHERE MONEY GOES.
Will you kindly say 

government uses the

mar-H Editor World ; 
exactly how thé 
moneys obtained from the succession 
duties?

Also, is it likely that imports of liquor, 
say wines and brandies, from Euroue, 
will not he allowed to come Into Toronto 
within the next two or three months?

Over Twenty Years Subscriber.

better than

!
ill! it;!

Long Speeches.lllj 
* :,H 

■I'i

1111

may 
a mar-j Mayor Church made a speech to the 

live stock men the other night. He 
■poke to the point for ten minutes, 
and was appreciated by his four hun
dred hearers; then he started to ram
ble for another . ten minùtee,

- marred that good effect. People won
der why at banquets now the man
agement put on singing, moving pic
tures and other stunts: the guests

The succession duties of the province 
are not earmarked for 
purpose.

I
any particular 

They ail go into the consoli
dated revenue fund, and are disbursed 
.dong with other revenue, as the legis
lature may direct.

At present it is impossible to say defi
nitely whether the importation of liquor 
from Europe to Ontario will be prohibit
ed. It- all depends on action yet to be 
taken by Dominion and provincial gov
ernments.

a petition, purporting to be simpS
pVfM C‘‘‘0T8th°ef "SSTjg 

mWonV1Ct^,apN1TraF™1S CT;
mlMabo?Mr°fJthhC°j‘HfSlon;
superlntenderit/is tenand^Pànrf16 Park

SaSSSB-S^s

ment f thelra w«re refused employ- 

sionaiCr«tawittSnththePp1rrkPin the Tof*! 
fnd his board,6 have undoïbfedîytncu^S 

Somem^eOf„,t,hOSfhC0nCe8s:°n»‘^s
commie8Jômmaf^c,Lded"lLbrp0ukbe,,cUtfrom
Fa8 ‘{«mediate neighborhood b”f °m 

by erec: extensive barbed wïrëstrucüon*11 Ovas thÆ

houses against possible enemy i£:nts 
who, it was feared, would trv to 
stroy them, and tiras stop the work at 
the munition factories all over western 
Ontario. Many individuals at the Falls
m ent s ^ n t erf ere d*1 t h e ir * ^1 eg^ tfm a t ê

and his 4,,™!
etrodbatrhbee=dr

ground, and the enemy agents had nn ChTrCep° & &,the, POwerffwork£ad n°
handedPun]ustE t^atmenT’186^ °f eer^.

Ploy o6frSthe commfsslo^h0laietftMay ^ 
happen to know that on th„ ,

polntments the board has kont oJo?, consideration In’ view viz ■ ^hat"l3: 
efficiency of the staff end thO succe^ 
ful prosecution of the work to be dOOe 

The chairman is chare^d wi*v. onf* taming personal frlen^^Vme6 pa7k

HIS
?»nm

o &V»' ff Sett

and so draw visitors to Niagara FaH, and revenue to the coffers of the Com
mission. It should be here j
sa? ^tbeTu^^w-bicTïtttri-

«.VuTor^ Charges*to
park Pr^taiu4.msb'and °cafe?erlas ! 

agara Falls and Queenston Heights
xr^v-in6111 on goe8 80 far as- to charge 
Mr Ellis with selling supplies to the 
park commission, of which he .is chair 
man. Anyone who is familiar with the 
tremendous amount of unselfish public 
work performed by Mr. Ellis In the last 
few years will know that there Is abn- 
luteb- no foundation for this charge No

-
finaj1cla°l]/ thro h^^onnectlon1 Æ'îhï

> expenses In his frequent visits tn ,h„ 
generousBnature "he" ?f ,arge mea«8 end

tee"/»,
work of beautifying the Niagara d I ft rict 
mid of making it a popular plavgronnd 
for Canadians and the world at large 

As a colleague of Mr. Ellis on the Tn ronto Hydro-Electric Commîœ'on JCd 
?" th® pronto Transportation ^ommls^
a on: have been profoundly interested
in the great work that Is’ being caS 
rles ?!onf ,?n the Niagara River fy hmi 
and his fellow-commissioners.

I have paid a number of visits to the 
fiaTk„,end have ^served the hlghly 
ficient manner in which the immrove- ments are being pushed forward, afd the 
manner in which the, restaurants and 
other departments are being conducted 
in the interests of the public T een 
aider that Ontario has no mme nubhe" spirited citizen than Mr Jaft,® and no
fnvZnnh.Hett«eerm*qUlPP^? to Perform last- ing public service. You re truly,

George Wright

I
I “Simms was game, but a poor worker, 

so I feinted him over in front of bis 
master and then I flattened him with a 
left and right to the Jaw. I took it on 
the run then and got out the back way!”

The Kid stops and heaves a sigh.
"And then what?” I encourages him.
"And then nothin’!” he says. "That’s 

all! Except I’m off the Golden West 
Club, the movies and this part of the 

ntry! You go ahead etnd sign 
right up with anybody Dut Dempsey, 
and If Genaro don't start my picture 
tomorrow, I’ll give ’em back their money 
and you and me will leave the Golden 
West flat on Its back!"

The next momin' we go to Genaro the 
first thing, and the Kid puts It up to 
him right off the bat. Either he starts 
"How Kid Scanlan Won the Title" or 
he kieees us good-by. Genaro ravee and 
pulls his hair for a while, but they ain’t 
no more give to the Kid than they is 
to marble and finally Genaro says he’ll 
start the picture right away.

We find out that another director Is 
usin’ the whole camp to put on a trick 
called "The Fall of Babylon,” so we got 
to go over to an island In the well- 
known Pacific ocean and take what they 
call exteriors there. They rounded up 
Miss Vincent, De Vronde, the cuckoo 
that wrote the thing, and about a hundred 
other people and load ue all on a yacht 
belongin’ to Potts, We’re gonna stay 
on this trick island till the picture is 
finished, and we eat and sleep on the 
yacht.

i ' andin! ‘Throy her In reverse!" I «creams, 
as them great big Iron gates looms up 
over the front mud guards.

T can’t!" he shouts. "The darned 
thing’s stuck in high and X can’t budge 
It!”

»
, , come over

with the troupe. Scanlan watches Brown- 
Smdth makin’ his play for Miss Vincent, 
and he seen that if she wasn't encour
agin’ him, she wasn’t complainin’ to the 
police either.

They go ahead with another reel «C 
the Kid’s picture that morn in’, and 
Brown- Smith still keeps hangln’ around 
Mias Vincent like a panhandler outside 
a circus, and wthen aire has to come 
m the picture herself, he stands on the 
sidelines (besdde one of ttie camera men, 
wtih them chorus men frdends of his 
draped around him. The Kid de goin'
thru a scene where he _______ _____ __
dozen guys that are tryln’ to discourage 
him from flightin’ the champ and Brown- 
Smith is glvlri his friends the low down on it.

"By Jove!” -he sneers, just loud enough 
so s we can all get an earful. "It nau
seates me to see that fellow knocking 
about throe poor devils who have to do 
that for a living! -FaWncy him doing 
anything like that In real life! Why. 
he would most likely call for the pollce- 
if some one slapped his wrist, 
those moving picture heroes!”

Brown-Smith pulls a few more raw 
cracks like that, gettln’ louder and nas
tier all the time, and finally he asks 
Potts to let him take part lri the big 
scene at end of the reel, where the Kid 
is supposed to bounce everybody in the 
thing but the camera

Potts says all right, and offers 
stake him to an old suit of clothes.

Miss Vincent wasn’t the only one that 
looked "Worried, believe me! I was doin’ 
that thing myself, because this Brown- 
Smith guy had a good thirty pounds on 
the Kid, and he was built that way all 
over—reach, height, and everything else 
The minute he put up his hands, I seèn 

’.wo things. F'rst. that he knowed some
thing :i bout box fightlri, and, second, 
that he was golri to try and bounce the 
Kid for the benefit of Miss Vincent.

While they’re gettln’ things ready for 
the massacre, the Kid comes over to me 
and savs :

the b‘s idea? I know this 
bird—he’s the guy that asked me to 
bring him a glawsa of AppolIInaris that 
night at the Golden West Club If he 
fusses around me, I’m gonna maul him!”

I knowed that wasn’t the

H
It Is

THAT LOYALTY MEETING.
Editor World: It will, no doubt, 

lighten many of your realers to know 
that the Sons of England Benefit So
ciety and the Orange Order were >ot 
connected in . any way with .the meeting 
which was held in Massey Hall, on 
Thursday evening last, which meeting 
was called by the mayor, as a protest 
against the anti-British sentiment pre
vailing in the city and elsewhere at the 
present time. On Dec. 4, 1920, I wrote 
to Mayor Church that I had received 
many requests from citizens of .Toronto 
complaining about the mischievous 7; 
ganda and anti-British sentiments 
pressed by certain sections, 
zens expressed their deep concern at 
prevailing conditions and suggested that 
a public_meeting be held in Massey Hall 
at an early date, so that patriotic citi
zens, and those In favor of law and 
order, could air their views, and so or
ganize themselves against this blatant 
sedition, before it imperils the integrity 
of the British Empire. In reply to this 
•elter, the mayor wrote me on Dec. U, 
1920, as follows: "Dear Mr. Warrington—
I have your kind letter of the 4th Inst, 
suggesting that a meeting be held in 
Massey Hall of patriotic citizens with 
reference to the anti-British sentiments 
expressed by certain sections of the city.
I have no power by law to call such a 
meeting, but wish to point out to you 
teat a meeting may lie called on the pre
sentation of a petition, duly signed and 
presented to the lioard of control. The 
act requires that at least twenty-five 
signatures be on the same. Thanking 
you for your letter, I am, yours verv 
truly (signed) T. L. Church, "mayor."

The petition was thbn drawn up and 
signed by thirty-nine citizens of Toronto. 
This petition was handed in to the mayor 
on Saturday morning, Jkn. 8. From that 
date up to Jan. 26, no decision had been 
arrived at, with the result that I wrote 
the mayor again in connection with the 
petition, and his reply of Jan. 28 read 
as follows: "I am today in receipt of 
your letter of yesterday, with reference 
to the petition for a public meeting at 
Massey Hall, handed to me sometime ago 
I forwarded the petition to the board of 
control for action the day It was receiv
ed. and I will have it placed on the order 
paper for attention at the earliest date. 
Meetings can only be called with the 
authority of the board of control. Yours 
very truly, T. L. Church, mayor.”

I h°Pe the above will clear .the minds 
of many of your readers that this was a 
public meeting, and that there were no 
societies at the back of it. It is surpris
ing to me to read the reported remarks 
of the Rev. A. Jxigan Geggie and Dr. 
Charles Sheard that they signed the pe
tition, not.knowing what they were sign- 
ing. I cannot do better than leave the 
public at large to Judge the action of 
these two gentlemen.

The meeting In question demonstrated 
most emphatically that the disloyal ele
ment in this city Is getting the upper 
hand, and will very soon make itself 
• -, is’ therefore, up to all patriotic
institutions In Toronto to get together 
nnd so organize themselves so that the 
remarks of these who attack British rule 
aad institutions shall not go unchalleng-

T. H. Warrington.

I The Kid swings around a corner and 
everybody in Film City is either look
in’. runnln’ or yellin’ after u». A guy 
made up like a Indian chief jumped 
behind a tree and we only miseed him 
by dumb luck.

"Hey!" he yells after ue. “Are you 
fellows crazy. Look out for the Moor
ish castle!”

That was all he said just them, be
cause we went thru ‘the Moorish castle 
like a cyclone thru Kansas, and as 

come out on the other aide the 
whole thing tumbled down, brlngln’ 
with it a couple of Chinese pagodas 
that had juet come from thé paint 
shop, All we lost was half of the rad
iator and the windshield. The Kid 
pulls à kind of sick grin and lick» his 
lips.

"Some car, eh?” he says, takin’ a 
fresh grip on the pteerin’ wheel.

We shot across the African desert 
and cornin’ round another turn, we 
bust right into “The Escapes of Eva." 
There’s about 200 supers dressed like 
cowboys and Duke, Genaros assistant, 
Is up on a little platform with the 
Big Boss Potts, directin’ the thing. De 
Vronde is under a tree with a rope 
around his neck and another one that 
don’t show In the picture under his 

eo’s he can be pulled up and It

I cou meen-methodg If honorable members do not 
compress what is in their minds into 
a speech of twenty minutes. Thirty 
minutes to a prime minister In Eng
land is a strain on the house.

i

THE CANADIENS
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Don’t Wait for the Bottom. Ottawa, Onti, Feb. 13;- 
sweet revenge, Saturday 
champion Ottawas. In 1 

j played In the presence of ;
ing crowd. Canadiens sprl 

"biggest surprises of the ! 
feated the Stanley Cup 
score of 3 to 1. Over I 
people, Including the Duk 
of Devonshire looked on 
champions went down ti 
Canadiens took the lead; 

od and maintained : 
, the visitors had the 

Washed until three minut 
tile finish, when Jack D 
the big crowd to its tel 
goal, Which Ottawa secur 
of Ottawa supporters was 
the Montrealers came bd 
ondg later and tallied t< 
cinched the victory for J 
Suit, coupled with the 1 
at Hamilton, ties Ottawj 
for first piace in the cha 
and brings Canadiens up 
game of their opponents. 

The line-up and summa 
Ottawa—Benedict, goal;! 

Boucher, cover point; N 
Darroigh, right wing; Deni 
McKel 1, Bruce and Grah| 

Canadiens—Vezina,
Point; Mummery, cover 
centre: Pitre, right wlm 
wft wing; Arbour and O. 
•titutes.

» Referee—Harvey Sproul 
—First Perlo

1. Canadiens..........Corbeau
„ —Second Peri
2. Canadiens..........Lalonde

—Third Peric
, „ • ..............Darragh
’• Canadiens..........Berlinqi

Final ■

! It Is a general trait in the human 
character to want to buy as cheaply! 
as possible. Looking for bargains is 
certainly a more outstanding char
acteristic in the woman than the man, 
but nevertheless there is a more or 
less general desire to buy at the 
bottom. One of the celebrated Roths
child family is said to have replied 
to a query as to how he made his 
money by stating that he never 
tried to buy at the bottom of a mar
ket or to sell out at the top. There 
are a lot of people today wiho want, 
to -buy and will be forced to do eo

wepropa. 
ex- 

These citi-
:

and, therefore, Quebec, rather ^than the 
church, must remove the inequality. 
Legally the legislature is the offender 
rather than the church.

As a matte: of fact, The World be
lieves that no Quebec Judge, after Fri
day’s decision, will attempt to annul an
other marriage of this kind. If he does 
the courts above would reverse his judg
ment.

We do not think that a judge in Que
bec will ever again be asked, let alone 
annul, such a marriage, and that, there
fore, tne issue is closed once and lor

I
I ; I know1,1

peri
factm 1

3 : i
the

; I
!

I ; S - r
!! j,

That night they was big doin’s on 
board the yacht men.. . , They had music and
dancin and what hot galore. I ducked 
for my stateroom about 9 o’clock, when 
the Joy was beglnnln’ to be unc<mfined 
and I hadn’t been up there five min
utes, when the Kid cornea up and knocks 
at my door.

"I nî„^oin' t0 ' hit the "hay,” he tells 
me. If I gotta fight Battlin’ Edwards 
in two months, I’m gonna start readyln' up now!"

"Great!" I says. I was hardly able to 
h?,1-®^8 my. ears. It sounded like the 
old Kid Scanilan again!

I closed the door, and Just as he was 
turnln away, I heard the swish of skirts 
and then I got Miss Vincent's voice. It 
was low and sweet and kinda soothin’ 
and—wen, she was the kind of dame

?chw* l°T' Do you 8et me?
Oh! she kinda breathes. "Whv are 

you ivp here all alone?"
voïcTetéadv6 to. kee» his
voice steady. I m off this tango thing
-and the last time I bad one of them 
waUer!^ °n’ 1 was mistook for a

I heard Miiss Vincent sneer
"Don't flatter tfiese

to

!

.! I

at some time, but are putting off on: 
tire general impression that prices: 
are coming down. An exhaustive en
quiry and research has been con
ducted toy A. H. Gibson., an English, 
•tatistician of high reputation, and he 
has come to the conclusion that It will 
take some six years before prices and 
wages have reached about a normal 
condition.

all.t There can never again be a confirma
tion by a Canadian court of a church 
decree in regard to a marriage legally 
celebrated in Canada 
will be wise If It never asks for it here
after.

■ arms
will look like he was bein’ lynched. 
V little ways up the road is Miss 

Vincent en a horse, ready to make her 
dash to save De Vronde’s life.

As ail—this- comes Into view, the ^Kid 
swings around on me and shoves some
thin’ big and round in my face.

"Now!" he hollers, ’-‘We’re up against 
The steerin’ wheel come

And the church
llj; i

11 MAKE PRESENTATION 
TO J. H. JACKSON, C.E.

«
1

P.
it for real! 
off!”

With that I Jumps.
Just as I hit the ground, I hear Duke 

yellin’ thru a megaphone :
“C’tnon, now—gimme action! Hey! 

Get two of those cameras at an angle. 
When I say ’Shoot!’ you, Nelson, and 
Hardy, pull that rope, so De Vronde 
swings about five feet clear of the 
grounds! Be sure the rope is under his 
arms, too! Hey, you extra people—a 
little ginger there! This Is a lynching, 
not a opelling bee! Dance around some— 
yell! That’s it. Now, all ready?” rle 
blows the whistle. "Shoot!” he yells, 
"and gimme all you got!"

Well, the Kid did what he could—he 
blowed the little trick horn on the side 
of the ear about a seoend before he shot 
into the mob. Just as he sails under 
De Vronde, who’s bangin’ from the -ope 
over his head, the Kid sees the wail, 
grabs De Vronde by the legs and hangs 
there, lettin’ that crazy, six-cylinder A. 
G. F. proceed without hlm. De Vronde 
and the Kid crashes to the ground, znd 
the car dashes Its brains out against the 
wall. s

I thought this Ouke guy was gomia 
explode : on the level, it was two min
utes before he could speak.

"What d’ye mean, you Ivory-headed 
simp?” he screams at the Kid, finally. 
"What a ye mean by that? You’ve ruin- 

film, you—”
I hear somebody puffin’ along beside 

me as I come ronnln’ up, and I see It’s 
Potts. He’s rod in the face and 
blin’ somethin’ to himself as he waddles 
along. I felt real sorry for the Kid— 
car and Job, both gone! Potts rushes up 
rad grabs Duke by the shoulder.

"There!” ho yells, pointin’ to the Kid. 
"There stands a man that knows more 
about the picture game than the whole 
Infernal lot of you! That’s the kind of a 
finish I’ve been trying 
l lcture all morning!”

His findings are that 
(prices and wages will then be per
haps twenty-five per cent, above pre
war levels. This deduction may or 
may not be correct, 
however, that prices in several com-.

11#I II Representatives of Queen Victoria 

Park Commission Staffs 

Express Confidence.
flii il ap-

oneI
It Is certain, „ , reason, be

cause Kid Scanlan could take both a wal
lop or a Joke. The reason .was standln’ 
about three feet away talkin’ td Genaro, 
and she never looked better. _ 
me, she had everything that, momin’!

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

‘ Hi■Mi 1. Ottawail Ï Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 12.—The heads 
of all outside staffs -employed by the 
Niagara Falls Queen Victoria Park Com
mission met yesterday in the commis
sion’s office here, and presented J. H. 
Jackson, C.E., the general superinten
dent. with a resolution of confidence in 
his management and administration, and 
also expressed their entire sympathy 
with him in connection with the charges 
that had been made in a recent memorial 
to the government. In the evening the 
inside pt-*.ff also tendered Mr. Jackson a 
lunch at the Clifton Inn, 
similar resolutions 
sympathy.

In connection with the charge made in 
the memorial that the places of dismissed 
employ-3 had been filled by friends of 
Commissioner P. W. Ellis and Mr, Jack- 
ion. it was stated that, of the 
staff ot 190-odd employes, not one had 
been known to either Mr. Ellis or Mr. 
Jackson before being employed by thé 
commission.

modi ties have already gone below 
pre-war levels, and In the natural 
course of events these will recover. 
Gambling on the

4',, score: CanadiensBelieve
conceit-druggedHI -Hi

Si ? t:
HOCKEY’ IN THE

, Iroquois Falls, Feb. 1?. 
defeated New Llskeard fii 
™ an N.O.H.A. senior J 
oiffht, and the result a 
* chance to tie with 
group honors. The losers 
ing Porcupine and Iroquol 
remaining games, and by 
Porcupine, make it a thH 
New Llskeard led three I 
i“e last period last night 
last thruout and the ma 
*ore the finish. N.OH.A 

Llskeard 6. Haileyb] 
Exhibition—Haiieybury | 

North Bay Juniors 4.

future is pretty 
flaky business, and under the clrcum-h*

IIÎ ■tances it would seem sane to take 
Rothachlld’d advice. THE TORONTO WORLD'S 

New Universities 
Dictionary

I If you want. 
This will stimu-goods, buy them, 

late business, and 
likely as not to obtain them at 
less than you would pay if the pur
chase were delayed until you were 
compelled to have them

K'.' |l
Ï»

,

II you are just as COUPONID 1 and passed 
of confidence anda price gen- 

and the 
at Ni-1 »

I
HI How to Get ItI» Remarked in Passing. '

Winnipeg reports a 
improvement thruout the 
one of the best signs of continued 
lasting improvement in Ontario
east.

entire
For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distributiongeneral business 

west. That Is 
and 

and the

tululuh

ill 3 c°zr $1.28;

h it
i

SMOKING DURING BUSINESS 
HOURS.

An experiment of a big English 
firm In allowing its employes to 
smoke for stated periods during the 
day should give some of the well-
known efficiency experts on this side Fredericton N R it
of the water something to think B lSnson kc. of thlV ctiy
prohibit«im°^nng fictor^eTalIy 8triC!!r rhosen as government candidaie for 
prohibited in factories, especially York-Sunbury at a convention of the
tnose in which the nature of the National Liberal and Conservative 
work calls for steady la-bor ,in the • r-artv Saturday
h^ief that time is saved. A firm in The vacancy ' was caused by the 

island, wliich has been ex- death of Col. H. F. McLeod. Conserva- 
perimenting in allowing employes to five, 
smoke while at work, found the 
suits so noticeable ipr making for in
creased " output that the scheme 'has 
developed and the workers 
allowed to smoke for an hour and a 
half morning and afternoon. This 
concession has resulted in a bigger 
factory production and greater
tentment among the workers. ____
factories are adopting similar rules.

i ed a hundred feet of
M secures this NEW, autfhetitiic 

Dictionary bound in black 
seal grain, illustrated with 

pages in color and-*

• * »
GOVERNMENT NOMINATES 
YORK-SUNBURY CANDIDATE

The Horticultural Society does 
bill boards on the city’s streets, 
people will agree that gardens of flowers 
ajre mucto pleasanter to look at.

K l§iv !;.« not like mum-
Most full11 

F ! fif;: duotone.! Ifl Present or mail to The 
Toronto World three Cou
pons with $1.28 to 
«oat of 'handling, poafctnig 
clerk hire, etc.

1 was4 Chicago restaurants who overcharge 
patrons are to have their licenses taken 
away.

aii
- cover 1

Tliat seems « good scheme for 
bringing down food costs. to get for this II

* • •
The world Is promised a collision with 

a fast-traveling comet In June next. But 
as the worst threatened is -an unusual 
dbg:lay of meteors it Is likely the Hydro 
ramal commission will not be interrupt
ed in its very deliberate consideration 
of the big Beck scheme.

* * *

Railway board orders are enforclble 
when they cal! for Increases of freight

' * « ’L 1 îi ! £?eireom
Toronto

CHAPTER III.
, Pleasure Island.
THE Kid had two ambitious in life, j 
^ both of which he picked up at

Vathfindi■ - tt
‘4 V.

MATL
ORDERS Province of Ontario 

outside twenty- 
mile limit ... .18 

B°,r other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 3 pounds:

.07re- rcZFMAf BUToS
ment mr Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
“,9,ls: It relieves at once and gradu- 

;ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr 
Chase s Ointment free if yon mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. %
Umitfd, •ro uuto°r E‘lmarlHOD’ Ba“8 *

ef-S ■ v, ’■f •: WILL HE 
FULLEDare now rum City. One was to be the greatest 

movie hero that ever flattened a villain, 
and the other was to ease himself Into 
the Golden West Club.

The Golden West Club _
Frisco, and, as far as the average guy 
n-as concerned, it could have been in 
Iceland.

am In Boxes
The HAH 

Toronto Reprei

■*

aUF. ‘ i 22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE

publl*»d previous to this
con- 

O ther An Dictionariesfu11 , '

was over in
one are out of date.I Toronto, Feb. 12, 1921
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space la limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and wrlt- ten\ on one side of the paper only.
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KEY CURLING DOWN TO 
SEMI-FINALS

' c.bwitwbr SKATING* H. VARSITY[4, ROSE JOHNSON - 13dCbpyrtgtit, 1920.
By

Small, Maynard * q,
• j

QUNITES EARN CLEVER VICTORY, 
KFEATING VARSITY BY TWO GOALS

JUST A VALENTINE. ST. PATS WIN CLEAN 
GAME AT HAMILTON

, zf-n the male sex <by 
tog they say." she teltaly^P 
so many things they naV"' 

.Vhy. you’re a t>tg. clean, tw^T 
and—” She breaks off 

gle that I would have to<£ 
•But there!" she goee m 
I’m getting too enthneu U

EATON'SI;..:% ,>

1 !
.

<ÆâJl :• f y# tiT■““’W MilS

■ X X-jJ

làwîi 1

i—-x

Vtsis. nu» f

IS Numerous Rallies Staged by 
Tigers Stopped by Goal- 

Tender Forbes.

v£bx in First Period and Munro m Third, Shot the Counters 
—Greet Game Before Packed House at the 

Arena Gardens.

1 right!" pipes the KM 
! guys here. But I can’t an 
nyhow, because I gotta «tVJ. Battlin’ Edwards.’’ **n 
er Battling Edwardst’’ 
rought you promised 
le fighting!" 
ike it back," I hear the Kid 
kinda dead voice. ”1 mrlted 

I can't-j,,

Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P-m*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

P
'X*

: :
.she 

me to % « ’. X

ÉÉÉ

/ w Hamilton, Feb. 13.—Hamilton failed »<• 
stop the Saints, 
of the best exhibitions of hockey they 
have staged this season against the To
ronto team at -the. Arena last night, bm 
Vernon Forbes was too strong for the 
numerous rallies staged, and the gong 
souhded with the score 6 to 4 in favor o:*' 
the visitors. IV was one of the best 
games of the season, and was much 

gleaner than was furnished on the pr« 
ytous visits of the Toronto team here 
Thy Hamilton team 
play and combination 
custom, and they Kept things in doub- 
Until the closing minutes of the game 
when they staged a rally which brought 
them to within one point of the visitors 
but Babe Dye came thru with the goal 
that broke the hearts of the Tigers, jus' 
a few seconds bet ore thé game finished 

The first goal, which the Toronto team 
got was more or less of à gift, for a 
scrimmage resulted in front of the Tige* 
net after Sprague Cleghorn shot, and in 
the effort to clear, MacDonnsll shove-' 
the• puck past Lock..art. A dispute fol
lowed, but the umpire, ruled that it 
a goal, and his decision was upheld by 
the referee.

§ - B"Leaving no doubt as to which was the 
lutter team, Granites defi ated Varsity 
Saturday night at the Arena, 2-0, and 

can't miss running first or second 
In. the O.H.A. senior series. The rink 
wls packed to the police limit, and every 
mag-Jack is willing to admit that Gran
ites deserved the victory. A number of 
tha Kitchener team and supporters re
mained over for the fray, and shook 
their beads sadly as to their chance» 
,-alnst either team.

granites' strength lies in the ability ct 
th«tr subs, who are every whit as good 

the regulars, and the team Is going 
Hist as fast at the finish as at the start, 
jlgt night was no exception, and after 
the first fifteen minutes had gone it was 
qjhe apparent that Granites held the 
gUp-hand, The farther the game went, 
the mere pronounced was their margin. 
Here was a kick in every member, vf 
jgflanvmc’s crew, and at different times 
-y,e Langtry heart failure In handling 
their clever efforts. Both goals secured 
hy the winners are credited to the Jc- 
flhce, the first to Hughie Fox. after five 
minutes uf play in the first period, on a 
shot from outside the defence. Langtry 
knocked it down with his hand, but the 
puck rolled In on him. Munro broke 
quickly in the third period, and, accom
panied by Watson, dashed down on the 
Varsity defence, Watson drew Ramsay 
to one side, as a pass looked imminent, 
and Brown was outguessed, by Munro 
wfi*n Dune slipped around him Instead of 

-passing to Watson, and, with a neat 
back-hand shot, broke up the game right 
there and then.

Don't imagine for a minute' that Var
sity were outclassed or outplayed to any 
gre’it extent. They were dogone dan- 
gyoqs all night, but Granites just had 
enough edge on them to squeeze home 
•with a two-goal lead. The back-check
ing of both teams was most persistent, 
and it was seldom that either forward 
ne was not battled all the way down 

_> Ice. Granites handled their chances 
in' a dleaner-cut style than Varsity, and 
Langtry had much more and harder wo"k 
to do tnan Roach. The shooting of the 
blue, and white was away off, and they 
mussed up several chances at close quar
tet that might, have made the game look 
very different.

Harry Watson Stood Out,
Harry Watson again, stood out for the 

Granites and. while he failed to notch a 
telly, he was on top, of Langtry all night, 
and was dangerous from gong to gong. 
WatsOn-adds an aggressiveness to the at
tack. and in the back-checking, too, that 
would be badiy missed If anything hap
pened to him. Flanked by McCaffery 
and Eemertl, that Granite line is sure a 
tough one. McCaffery, as usual, was m 
the thick of It, but Romerii wasn't used 
as muen as usual. Porky seemed to be 
all “het up," and wanted to take a bite 
out of everyone that handled the puck, 
and, when he drew a couple of penalties, 
Jerry was a bit chary of using him there
after. Fox and Munro performed to the 
King’s taste defensively, and each got a 
goal, too. Offensively, they were 14- 
karat, and, adding their strength to a

a r Up

f'-j Fx<
mëmëM

K I-- XJ
V

ijealiy clever forward line, it Is little 
der that Varsity succumbed.

Carson and Frank Sullivan were very 
closely watched and found it Impossible 
to get in cloae, and In the bargain their 
slicoting was away off. Fox and Munro 
.locked Carson and Sullivan every chance 

?.nd. one could get in behind.
v right proved the most dangerous 

Of the Varsity forwards, and wormed 
his way thru for a shot many times. He 
is a very elus.ve stick handler and al
ways seemed to have another squlim left 
that brought him closer to the nets. 
W estiran was only used In fits and starts 
and It might have been better to have 
left him on longer. Stan Brown played 
his best game of the year and was the 
"f-rdest man for Granites to stop. He 
didn’t run to the corners as much as 
usual and laid his shots right on. Fre
quently he wound up behind Granites 
goal, passed out in front, but there was 
no one to take the puck. He made 
erough chances to win a half dozen 
-gemes had there been any one to team 
up with him.

From the face-off it looked like a slap 
bang affair, afid the players dug into 
each other like tom cats, and Bobby 
Hewitson had a busy time keeping order. 
The little fashion plate got in the middle 
of one melee himself and had to have at
tention from Dr. Barton before he» could 
continue.

The locals out on onewon* f msi <
i. 1 .- -

■
■ when I did that! 
ttln' no more than" you 

movies! The only thing! 
Hop. and that won’t get 
the mo vice or society, but ii 
title in the ring. ^1 gu**.

mm& MEN’S TROUSERS■i
. ■

1 >-■,

- ■ “Made in Canada”
Sale Price, Today 

$4.70

11
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-w> î -.j ¥; -<my own game!
!” she tells him, kinda Im. * 
>u have the blues! Come on ÏR 
ive a dance with roe." 

somethin’!" answers tha ’ 
can’t—on the level. I gotta 
guy, or he’s liable to bounce 
lose this quarrel, I’m thru’’’ 
accustomed to coaxing peô- I 
with me, Mr. Scanlan,’’ she >

MB ■
ft

I 1y XJ? mmr
M showed more teah> 

than has been their-
M ;„i '- J

-J
:

a ■
’T'HESE are carefully tailored garments 
* of “ends” of suiting fabrics of a par-

A' -... 1

- ^ogretlWfu.S % I’m not used to havin’ dames « 
: me!" butts in the Kid # 

Edwards—and I can’t ’ 
stayin’ up late!" 

ireezes past him and dews 
thout another word, 
next mottlin' we all go over 
I again. Mlsg Vincent pass- i 

when we was talkin’ to V 
she deliberately passed the |

it was suicide to give Sea*, i 
look.

ind 2 o’clock that afternoon, 
t shows up a little ways off 
id in a few minutes It stops 
lys end a woman hops hi 
trick launches and put-puts 
The male members of the 

Iressed up In blue coats and -,

ve. He was a great trig 
dark skinned and he looked 

sin With the woman, know 
iT The girl that was with 
vas a good looker all right 
id see she was a big-timer, 
s kinda thin and worn out 

eye. She looked at every- 
iê wished it was hers, but 
» chance, d’ye get meT 
s comes a-runnln' to meet - 
he comes up and Introduces 

nd. He claims they’re from 
riends of his which lias come 
row movin’ pictures Is made 
ight even go so far as to 
art in one of ’em, Just for 
t of it.
Kid blows in and sees ’em, 
•remembers ’em all as bein’ 
present the night he went 

club, and he says they bad 
ots of the Golden West be- * 
nd them while they was in r

ark guy, whose name 
:e Brown-Smith, took 
s Vincent and then every- 
Duld have been In France 
notice he give ’em.. Any- 
e that this stuff was causin’ 

register worry. They was 
the dame that come over 

>e. Scanlan watches Brown- 
hls play for Miss Vincent, 

that if she wasn’t emcour- * 
e wasn’t oomplalnln’ to the

___rim fug-- ticulafly 'fine quality; all are in straight
cut style, and hate tunnel or belt loops, 
two hip and two side pockets, a watch 

pocket, and plain or cuff bçttoms. Materials are all wool, 
union, or cotton and wool, in cheviot, cassimere, homespun and 
unfinished worsted fabrics (also included are a few cotton 
worsted trousers) ; colors are plain navy blue and grey, fawn, 
brown or green, in fine stripes, overstripes, small checks or 
heather effects. There are not all sizes in any one line, but in 
the lot are sizes 32 to 40. . “MADE-IN-CANADA” Sale price, 
today, pair, $4.70.
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O.H.A. SENIOR RECORD VARSITY BOXERS 
FOR M'GILL MEET

wa*

he teams finished the first period on 
evert terms, but the Saints got aalead 
of one goal in the second, and at the 
start of the third increased It so that the 
tans had to give up -hope. Cameron was 
responsible for the tlrst two goals Th# 
Saints got in the final frame, skating 
around the Hamilton defence on troth oc
casions and shooting at Lockhart from 
Close up. He went thru the entire Hai 
il ton, team to perform vie feat, but H«; 
less checking on the part of the Tigers 
in centre ice was as much to -blame for 
the goals as was the work of the Ham
ilton defence, as no serious effort was 
made to stop him until it was too late.

While Babe Dye managed to score bu 
one goal during ...e night, he was the 
most dangerous man that Lockhart had 
to contend with, anu only good work on 
the part of the local goeier prevented 
Dye from tallying more than he did.

Cameron and Noble did great work for 
the SeUnts, -but neither put up the brand 
of -hockey that Goldie Prodgers' showed. 
Prodgers was the most effective man m 
Tigers had, and turned in one of the best 
games that he has played this 
His passing was perfect, and both of the 
goals which Malone scored were the re
sult of passes from Prodgers. Malone 
v>— also more effective than in some oi 
his previous games, but little Carey wa. 
•the real busy bee during the short timi 
tnat ine was given a .chance.
Mickey - Roach were bumped hard. Ma
lone scored the first goal six minutes af
ter the «tart of play, and then followed 
the shot of Cleghom’s, which resulted in 
McDonnell maxing time visitors a gift. 
Noble scored the first goal in the second 
period, on a long shot from outside the 
defence, and four minutes later Malonv. 
evened up on a pass from Prodg-.r 
Denneney scored the goal which put hie 
team in the lead -in the second. Cameron 
-cored two for the Saints In the thir 
period before the Hama tons got settled 
down, and then Carey scored two in suc
cession, which gave the Hamilton 
porters fresn hope. They tried hard to 
even matters up, but Just before tn 
ended Dye scored another, and the last 
hope faded. Teams and summary:

Hamilton: Position St. Patricks:
Lockhart.............. Goal ........................ Forbes
Canpentèt.......Defence ............... Cameron
Coeture................Defence ............  Cleghorn
Malone.................. Centre ...................... Noble
Prodgers.............. R.. wing ....................... Dye
•McDobriëil..,.v:.L: wing Denneney
Matte.’...........Subs...................... Randall
Carey.....................Subs.......................... SmyjHe

. Subs.
Subs.

T
F. A. To PI.
36 17 1
26 11 1
26 22 3
24 «34 2
21 26 1
14 38 3

W
»Kitchener 

Granites 
Varsity ..
Hamilton 
Aura Lee 
Argonauts______  0

7
B
3

c;Delegates Arrange Details for 
Next Saturday’s Com

petition. .

Langtry's Busy Session.
Granites had a slight edge during the 

period and were more dangerous than 
Varsity with. Jeffery and Agg-ett giving 
Langtry many busy moments. Varsity 
had several nice chances with uncovered 
men in. front of the nets, but the proper 
pass was not forthcoming. Granites led 
1-0 at the end of the first period.

Granites forced the play in the second 
period, but were unable to score, while 
Reach batted ,1000 as far as Varsity 
were concerned. Watson and Romerii 
were in on top of Langtry frequently 
and tried desperately to add another 
counter, but the period went without a 
score on either side.

It was anybody’s game entering the 
third period, but Munro put it on ice af
ter five minutes play. Varsity battled 
away with great spirit, -but Granites kept 
up their furious pace and narrowly miss
ed a couple of more goals. The game was 
for blood, and the battle was right merry 
to the wire, and Varsity, as they always 
do, fought gamely right to the end, but 
without avail.

Line-Up and Summary.
Granites (2):

Riach.................
Fox......................
Munro.................
Aggett.................
McCaffery.........
Romerii...............
Wa’son...................Sub
Jeffrey

Games Vet to Play. .
Tuesday, Fob. 16—Argonauts at Varsity. 
Wednesday, Feb. 16—Granites at Ham-" 

tlton.
^JFr(day, Aug 18—Argonauts at Aura

Tuesday, Feb. 23—Hamilton at Argo
nauts.

Wednesday, Feb. 24—Kitchener at Var
sity.

—Main Store, Second Floor, James St.
Final details dealing with the inter

collegiate boxing, wreetifng and fencing 
championships, to take place at McGill 
College, Montreal, on the 26th and 26th 
of this month, were settled 
House on Saturday when the intercol
legiate- executive from Montreal and U. 
of T. held their final meeting.

The question of the referees for the 
boxing and other events was at once 
taken up, and after some discussion It 

agreed to ask Frankie Fleming to 
officiate, while University of Toronto 
also favored the proposal that Capt. 
Roberts of the Grenadier Guards be one 
of the Judges. He will be assisted by 
Prof. T. Louden. The referees for the 
wrestling will be Arthur Saxon of Mont
real and E. Chapman, St. Andrew’s Col
lege, Toronto, while the officials' for the 
fencing will be Charles Walters, Central 
Y.M.C.A., Toronto, and Major John Long 
of Montreal.

It was further decided that the ring 
must be qf the pattern called for In the 
Intercollegiate rules and up eight hours 
before the bouts commence. If the 
ring is not strictly according to the 
rules the home club will be mulcted in 
a penalty, of $100 and the intercollegiate 
executive will erect another ring at the 
expense of the club.

The University, of Toronto boxers have 
been selected and will be as follows :

110 pounds—Reynolds (Vies), reserve, 
Robinson (Meds).

118 pounds—Kay (Dents),
Ewing (S.P.S.).

125 pounds—Relyea (S.P.S.),
Gray. (Meds).

13» pounds—Seabourne (S.P.8.), re
serve, Finmark (Dents).

145 pounds—Moyer (Dents), -* reserve, 
Silverman (Meds).

168 pounds—Les Black (Meds), reserve, 
Carecadden (Meds).

Light heavy—Goldie (SrP.S.), reserve, 
Shaw (U-, C.). t

Heavy—Guthrie- (Meds), reserve, Gratz 
(Meds).

There are five new men in the first 
team, while among the intercollegiate 
winners of last year that stand down Is 
Gray. Toronto city champion, and Rob
inson. The wrestling squad will be 
selected during the next few days.

>T. EATON C°™HOCKEY SCORES at Hart

Ontario Association.
—Junior.—

................. 9 Bowmanville
National Pro. League.

..........6 Hamilton ...
...........S Ottawa .....

Intercollegiate,
—Senior,—

......15 Queens .....
Toronto League.

ARENA
HOCKEY TICKETSNOW FOUR SINGLE 

RINKS ARE LEFT
Aura Bée 1

Subscribers are again reminded that they 
•re only allowed to miss two games In 
the month If they do not wish to forfeit 
their subscriber’s ticket.

St. Pats... 
Canadiens

sea

TANKARD FINALS
AGAIN POSTPONED

McGill 3 Canada Life Curling Competi- 
• tion Reduced to Semi- 

Finals' on Soft Icet

He and—Senior.—
... 6 Blytiiewood 

—Juvenile.—
... 1 St. Simons ........... 0

Mercantile League.
.............  2 Fords

Varsity (0) : 
.... ! Langtry
........ Ramsey

■ Brown 
F. Sullivan 
. .Westman 
.... Carson 
... .Wright 
.......... Olson

Beaches A.A 4■Goal .. 
Defence 
Defence 
. Centre 
. Right , 
-Left ..

!was
one Secretary G. S. Pearcy of the Ontario 

Curling Association learned from the 
Ontario Observatory last night that, " 
while the weather may be a little colder 
tonight, there is little prospect of there 
being sulficlent frost to warrant the cal'- 
mg Of till. Tankard finalists to Toronto 
on Tuesday. Owing to the uncertainty 
of the weather, it has been decided to 
again postpone the finals. Secretary 
Pearcy wnl notify the clubs by wire when 
to come to this city to decide the custody 
™]]5he Tankard for the ensuing year. 
Clubs are advised to hold themselves in 
readiness to play on short notice. All of 
the clubs that have qualified for the 
finals nave expressed their Intention of 
competing. ™
_The winners and runners-up In the 
Tankaid and preliminaries are as follows- 

Group 1—Winners, Belleville; runners- 
up, Kingston. oners
upGCoUboi-r^WlnnerS' °8hawh: mnner- 

Group 3—Winners, Lindsay; 
up, Petei boro.

Group 4—Winners, Granite (Toronto); 
runners-up, High Park (Toronto)

Group o—Winners, Queen City (Toron
to): runners-up, Richmond Hill.
Barrie1’ Wlnners> Stroud; runners-up.

Group 7—Winners, Orillia;
Barrie Tnisties.

Beaches

The single rinks were reduced from 
the original 76 to four on Saturday night 
on soft ice at Quçen City, with Lake- 
view, Granites, High Park and West 
Toronto remaining. Two Granite rinks 
played off in the afternoon, when 
Shannon's district cuppers defeated the 
Beatty tankard team by two shots.

In the evening. C. Snow (Lakeview) 
put away W. Murray (Granites) by six 
shots, scoring two big ends, 6 and 5. 
Sheppard (West Toronto) led Nagle 
(High Park) generally by a small mar
gin, and won out by 4. Geo. Lyon (To
ronto) put himself In the running by 
a big 6 in the middle of the game and 
then had a chance to win by taking out 
the shot to count three with his last 
stone, but he nicked the guard and 
there Is à Storey (High Park)- still In the 
play. Results :

—The Fourth Round—
Granites—

18 W. Murray 
Granite—

11 H. E. Beatty .... 9 
Toronto—

13 G. S. Lyon ..........10
Park—

Gunns
Massey-Harris . 5 Can. General 4 

Methodist Y.M.A.
.. ... 2 Westmoreland ... 1 
Photo Engravers.
........... 2 Reliance ,.

Inter-Church.
......... 1 St. Johns

.......... 1 Emmanuel ,
Holy Name League.
.............  2 St. Helens
Northern Ontario.

—Senior:—
5 New Liskeard ... 4 

—Intermediate.—
New Liskeard.... 6 Haileybufy 

Exhibition.
Ottawa Ladles.... 5 Renfrew Ladies .. 2 
Haileybury H.S. ..10. North Bay Jrs... 4
Parkda'e C.C. Jr.. 4 Guelph Int. 1
Cleveland.................12 Stratford
Sault Ste. Marie x. 1 American 'Soo .. 1

Eastern Amateur. 
Charlottetown.... 8 Moncton ,

Pacific Coast Leaguç,
... ,3 Seattle ...
Alberta Big Four,

Edmonton Esk.x., 7. Calgary Can..........0
Dominions x

1

Sub................
Referee: R. Hewitson.

—First Period— 
....... Fox .
—Second Period—

Carman

Rrlerdens .

St. Aida ns z 
Oak St. M*.

3
1. Granites. ......... 5.00

6No score. 0
—Third Period— 
... ... .Munro -....head with another reel sf 

Icture that morn In’, and 
h still keeps bangin' around
d H When Te“ V rot? Î THE CANADIENS WIN
e herself, he stands on the RIGHT IN OTTAWA

2. Granites 6.00 1St. Peters
reserve,

TODAY’S ENTRIES Iroquois Falls reserve,

de one of the camera men, 
chorus men friends of hie 
id him. The. Kid is goto’ 
î where 'he flattens half 
hat are tryln’ to discourage ... 
httn’ the champ and Browat- 
n’ his friends the low down

he sneers, Just loud enough 
all get an earful. "It nau- V 
> see that fellow knock 
poor devils who have to 
living! Fawncy hdm doing 
? that in real life! Why,
|st likely call for the police . 
slapped his wrist. I know '< 

■ picture heroes!” 
th pulls a few more raw > 
lat, gettin’ louder and nas- 
time, and finally he asks «► 
him take part in the big 
of the reel, where the Kid 

So bounce everybody in th*
! camera men.

all right, and offers to " 
an old suit of clothes. ~ 

it wasn’t the only one that 5: 
<3. believe me! I was doin’ !r 
|yself, because this Brown- >i 
id a good thirty pounds on ’ : 
he was built that way sB ' 

height, and everything else, 
k put up his hands, I seta 
hrst. that he knowed 
box fightln’, and, second, 

koln’ to try and bounce the 
benefit of Miss Vincent, 
re gettin’ things ready for - 

the Kid comes over to pie

e big idea? I know this 
b guy that asked me to 
Hawss of Appolllnaris that 
P Golden West Club. If he 
I toe. Pm gonna maul him!” 
rat wasn’t the reason, r>e- 
r.lan could take both a wal- 
l- The reason .was standln’ 
pet away talkin’ to Genaro, - 
hr looked bejter. Believe 
verything that, momin’ ! 
d.Tomorrow Morning.)

3
AT HAVANA.

Havana, Feb 13.—Entries for Monday. 
Feb, 14" :

FTRbT RA.OI-J—3V2 furlongs, two-year- 
old ma-dens, claiming, purse $700
Ostelle z...................*97 Justina E..........*104

'Bitter Biting.......... 101 Navisco ...
Coltex........................108 Hyeres ....
Margaret Nash;, .109 Coscorron .
Emma W. x........... Ill

z—Brown filly, by Martinete—Incita
tion; De Williams Bros.

x—B.r., by Hesperus—Athenla; F. J 
Wrispen.

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs, _____
year-olds, maidens, claiming, purse S70Ô-
Coca Coia.................*97 Felix M................ 102
Byrio........................*105 Lullaby .............. 106
Helen Lucas..... .105 Carl ey Belle ...105
Joe Mancini......... *107 Kayman
Johnny O’Connell. 110 Experiment .. 110
George W.................110 Ascutney

THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, 3-year-olds and 
purse $700 :
Kate Kay....... *98 Sain Rose .... .*100
Scotty.......... .....102 Doctor D............. *106

V • -*106 Twenty Seven .*106
Nettie Walcutt. .106 Short Change ..108

FOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, 3-year-olds and 
purse $700: .
Tosca......................100 Hatrack ........... *101
Juanita HI.........*102 Director James *102
Enia Wood.........103 Miss Wright 110
Superior.................112 Driffield ............... ..

FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur
longs. 3-year-olds and 
purse $700 .
Smite.....................*99- Jill ...................
Lucie May.... .*100 Jake Feld
Pokey Jane. .. .*105 Aigrette .............*108
Ed. Garrison.. ..*110 Miss Proctor ..113 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and fifty yards, 
four-year-olds and up, claiming,
$700:
My Ada..
Stiletto...
Lady Hester...*103 Flying Frog Ii 103
Crystal Day........106 Lama
Dragoon............... 108 Duke Ruff .....*108
El Coronet.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 13;—Canadiens had 
sweet revenge Saturday night on the 
champion Ottawas. In a great game, 
played In the presence of a record-brêak* 
ing crowd. Canadiens sprang one of the 

'biggest surprises of the season and de
feated the Stanley Cup holders by' a 
score of 3 to 1. Over seven thousand 
people, including the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire looked on as the world’s 
champions went down to defeat, but 
Canadiens took the lead in the first 
period and maintained it thruout. In 
fact, the visitors had the Ottawas white
washed until three minutes or so before 
the finish, when Jack .Darragh brought 
the big crowd to Its feet by the only 
goal, Which Ottawa secured, but the joy 
of Ottawa supporters was short-lived, as 
the Montrealers came back thirty- sec
onds later and tallied the point which 
cinched the victory for them. The re
sult, coupled with the Toronto victory 
at Hamilton, ties Ottawa and Toronto 
for first place in the championship race 
and brings Canadiens up to within one 
game of their opponents.

The line-up and summary:
Ottawa—Benedict, goal; Gerard, point; 

Boucher, cover point; Nlghbor, centre: 
Darroigh, right wing; Denneny, left wing; 
McKell, Bruce and Graham substitutes. 

Canadiens—Vezina, goal; Corbeau, 
point; Mummery, cover point; Lalonde, 
centre: Pitre, right wing; Berllnquette, 
left wing; Arbour and O. Cleghorn, sub
stitutes.

• Referee—Harvey Sproule, Toronto.
—First Period—

1. Canadiens..........Corbeau
—Second Period—

Lalonde ....
.—Third Period—
............Darragh ....

4, Canadiens..........Berllnquette
Final score: Canadiens 3, Ottawa 1.

- *U

3

Roach....
McCarthy

Referee—iLeseurer,

Lakeview—
C. Snow..............

Granite—
F. Shannon..., 

High Park—
R. B. Storey......

West Toronto—

. Stewart 
McDonald.101 121109

.110 runnera-—First Period. 
..... Malone ...
........ Cleghorn ..

—Second Period— 
............ Noble .........

•8 Victoria x.. 1
1. Hamilton
2. St. Pats.

6.09
13.35 High

T. J. Sheppard. ...12 H. Nâgle .
The following Is the. draw for the 

semi-finals:
C. Snow (L.) v. F. Shannon (G.).
R. B. Storey (H.P.) v. T. J. Shep

pard (W. T.). —
Final between the winners.
The single rink record is as follows.

Entered. Left.

1 Canadiens 
Saskatchewan League.

Regina Vies, x ... 1 Moose Jaw ....... 0
Lower Ottawa.

Hull x.................. 4 Rockland
Smith’s Falls x... 7 BrockvtUe .............. 2

Western City League.
—Midget Final.—

3 St. Marys

1 83. St. Pats
4. Hamilton.......... Malone ...
6. St. Pats

2.13
.. 4.00.
.. 11.00Denneney 

—Third Period—
6. St. Pats..........Oameron  ............ 4.29
7. St. Pats.......Cameron .
8. Hamilton.......... Carey ....

Carey ....

three- Masseys and Gunns
Win Mercantile Games

1 runners-up.
Group K—Winners, Hamilton Victorias*“pTw^piv- Hoepluu- ’

Waterloo.
Group 10—Winners, Brampton; 

ners-up, Fergus.
Group 11—Wipners, Owen Sound; run- 

ners-up, Chatjworth.
Group 12—Winners, 

runners-up, Harriston.
Group 13—Winners, Scarboro; runners- 

up, Stnuifviile. "
Group 11—'Winners, Stratford; 

up. Plattsville.
Group 15—W.nners, London ; 

dp, St. Tjomus.
Groüp 16—Winners, 

up. Petrolea.

5.00
.27

9. Hamilton 
10. St. Pats.............Dye .........

1.30107 Allenbuys 
x—Friday.
•—Overtime 
z—Default.

I runners-up, ,There was a Mercantile Hockey League 
double-header at the Ravina Rink, West 
Toronto, Saturday night. The outcome 
of both games was unexpected, and as 
£ result Massey-Harris again assumed 
the leadership, while GUnns Limited 
broke into the long-sought win column. 
When Gunns Limited defeated the Ford 
outfit 2 to 1 in the first encounter Sat
urday night, they earned a hard-fought 

Ed: Joyce was Impregnable on 
The first period ended 

1-1. Joyce opened the scoring for Gunns 
on pretty work. Tim Adair, who was 
outstandingly the most useful man on 
Ford's aggregation, gave his team their 
only tally, 
scoreless.

Gunns Limited—Goal, Horton; defence, 
Weegar and Macdonald: centre, B. Staf
ford; wings, Gunn and D. Stafford; subs, 
Connor and Joyce.

Ford Motor Car—Goa!, Turner; 
fence. Freeman and Williamson; centre. 
Edwards; wing, Horsefield and Adair: 
subs, Brodler and Robl'lard.

The second fixture on the card much 
more resembled what a hockey game 
should -be like. There was none of the 
foul play that had appeared) in the 
early stages of the Ford-Gtmn clash and 
which broke out in grand style in the 
last few minutes of play. It took ten 
minutes overtime for the weighty Mas- 
eey-Harris crew to gain a 5 to 4 ver
dict over Canadian General Electric.

C. G. E. secured the first period's 
only counter when Knapman intercepted 
a pass at mid-ice and worked his way 
thru the farm Implement defence. Mas
seys got their first score chalked up 
when Book knocked the rubber into his 
own goal. But th,e "’electric" gang 
steadily outplayed their opponents in 
the second stanza; Hicks banging the 
puck past Dineie from a scrimmage. 
Haig securing the pass out from Bur- 
bid ge, and then Hicks going in unas
sisted for the game's prettiest venture. 
The score was 4 to 1 wnen the final per
iod opened, but Masseys apparently pos
sessed new spirit. After two minutes 
combined work, immediately followed by 
Sanderson with the evening goal just as 
the period ended No sooner had the 
overtime commenced than Hammond 
drifted a long shot in on Hickey, but 
try as Hicks. Burbidge and company 
would they could not penetrate Dingle’s 
net. On three successive occasions the 
Massey-Harris team piled up in front of 
their goal to insure no score being 
made, The teams:

Massey - Harris—Goal. Dingle; defence, 
Bowen and , Hammopd: centre. Simon: 
wings. Ifions and Rogers ; subs, Bowles 
and Sanderson. g* *

C. O. E.—Goal, Hickey: defence, H'ck= 
and Burbidge: centre, Book: wines. 
Knapman and Gibson: subs, Haig and 
Smith

•’Jimmy" Etherington handled the bei! 
in both games.

.... 8.35 Lakeview .................
Granite ....................
Toronto ....................
Queen City .............
High Park ..............
West Toronto ....
Aberdeen 
University

Totals ... 1
The single rink semi-finals and final 

and the tankard finals are expected to 
be decided this week if the weather gets 
colder.

16 1
13112 run-Aura Lee Did Not Throw 

That Game to Kitchener

12 0
... 12 0up, claiming, 10 INATIONAL pro. league.

W. L. For Ags-t. 
2 36 24

. 4 2 24 19

. 3 3 26 27

.1 5 21 37
Games Wednesday—Ottawas at Toron

to; Hamilton at Canadiens.

6 1
Moünt Forest;6 0

St. Patricks
Ottawas .........
Canadiens .. 
Hamilton ..,

...... 4 1 0
Aura Lee did not tnrow that game to 

Kitchener. They were just beaten. Pla>- 
tng incidents during the game that point
ed in that direction, and jibed with ex
ternal evidence such as betting and hoot
ing, were merely coincidences. The writ
er did not see the game, and neither diu 
J. Edmond Jones. The -former Is doing 
'his best to give the sporting news and 
be fair all round, while the latter is presi
dent of the Alfa Lee Club. He (the lat
ter) called heye last night. His players 
had convinced mm, and he convinced me, 
that Kitchener beat Aura Lee on the 
level. The players on the fatter team 
could not afford -to do otherwise with 
Mr. Jones as their mentor. It is a span 
of 35 years from Jimmy Jones, author of 
the “Varsity Day" -book to Magistral’ 
Jones of the present day. No one has 
ever heard his word questioned during all 
that time, anu will not now. Presiderr* 
Jones investigated the case, and there is 
nc doubt but that his verdict is correct. 
It is not the first time a crowd of news
paper writers were mistaken. They did 
an injustice to the Aura Lee Club, and 
ft is only right and' fair to say so.

76 -I
runners-up, claiming. game,

Gunns’ defence.some* runne/s- "

Sarnia," runn.FOR INTERNATIONAL 
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP

CURLING FOR THE CUP.
Guelph, Feb. 13.—The Royal City Curl

ing Club successfully defended the New 
Hamburg challenge cup here on Satur
day afternoon, when a rink skipped by 
R. Dillon, trimmed/ a fjuartet of Union 
Club representatives by eight shots. 
Stratford is next in line to play for the 
cup. The rinks :

Guelph Royal City— Guelph Uni an-r- 
E. H. John W. Gould
J. M Campbell W. Tay'or
R. Mahoney H. C. Steele
R. Dillon, sk........ 21 J. Smith, sk

T WINNIPEG BON'SPIEL.
Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—Alliho the weat/her 

man continues to give spring-.like con
ditions. play In the looal bonspiel kept 
on this morning.
morning’s play was the defeat of L-aJbatt, 
Minneapolis; by George Macdona’d, Fort 
William aggregation, which eliminated 

Americana from the Birks.
Fort William curlers secured an early 
’ead and held it till the finish, winning 
ctuite comfortably.

Tuesday, in the Purity Flour competition, Nuth- 
Dons at Blythewood; Thursday, three ledge, Fort William, after a close game 
games, at Ravina 8.30, Dons v. Beaches; with Hicks, Winnipeg, succeeded in com- 
9.30, St. Aidans v. Melvirs; 10.30, G.T.R. •>.- out on top. 10-9.

113
The second period went 

The teams: CARMAN BEAT WESTMORELAND.
Jn. ‘he weatero group of the 

M.i.N.A. defeat Mestmoreiand, 2-1 Sato ’ 
urday afternoon. Line-up: ,

Carman: Goal, Dunlop; defence. Bush 
Chceaman; forwards, Boulter, sta- 

There wifi be no meeting of the T. &
M estmordla nd : Goal, Broach; defence 

Gregg and Patterson; forwards, Sands. 
Hannah and Collins; substitute, Egan

up, claiming.

.*100 A series of games between the senior 
champions of the Ontario Hockey Associ
ation and those of the "International 
Hockey Union of America, which controls 
amateur hockey in the United States, for 
a trophy put up by the two associations, 
Is possible before the present hockey lea- 
son closes; and this *ries may broaden 
out in 1922 to an International series oe- 
tween tile champions of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association and the IJ. 
S. title-holders. The possibilities for such 
a series were discussed Saturday, during 
th i visit to Toronto of President W. i-. 
Haddock and Secretary Roy D. Schooley 
of the International Union. Secretary W. 
A. Hewitt and Treasurer Sheriff J. F. 
Paxton represented the O.H.A. Nothing 
definite was arrived at during the dis
cussion, for it is not certain yet whether 
the O.H.A. champions will be available 
to play t.ie U. S. champions before the 
season is closed. The Allan Cup series 
takes precedence, and if the O. H. A. 
champions qualify for the finals they will 
have to go to Winnipeg to meet the cup- 
holders, and by the time they are able to 
return ice may’ not be available for the 
proposed series with the U. S. cham
pions. Should the O.H.A. champions fail 
to qualjfy for the Allan Cup finals, they 
could enter a series with the U. S. 
champions, and if it turns out that the 
O. H. A. champions are eliminated in the 
prellminaiy matches, such a series will 
in all probabi.ity be played. Something 
definite, however, wiH be decided upon 
later

President Haddock, who, in addition to 
being head of hockey’s controlling body 
in the United States, is also sheriff of 
Pittsburg, and Secretary Roy D. Schooley, 
arrived Saturday afternoon for their 
friendly visit and conference with the O. 
H. A. executive. They were the guests 
of the O.H.A at dinner, and later at
tended the splendid hockey match at the 
Arena between Granites and the Univer
sity of Toronto team.

•104
6.00 andde-

2. Canadiens 19.45 purse
3. Ottawa 17.30 .. 93 Second Cousin . .101 

*101 Leinster .........30 •102 1$
BADMINTON TOURNEY WINNERS
Kingston, Feb. 13.—The Badminton 

tournament closed here no Saturday with 
Montreal capturing the Toronto trophy 
by winning twp games of doubles fo- 
lad.es, three games of men’s doubles and 
tour games of mixed doubles, while 
Kingston won three games of ladies’ 
doubles, one game of men’s double* and 
three games of mixed doubles. In ttte 
competition for the Kingston trophy, 
which called for the winners of the 
mixed; doubles, Montreal won four and 
K.ngstog four. The tie necessitated a 
meeting of the executive, which decided 
that the tie shield will be placed on the 
cun and that the cup will remain to 
" ’mrston for this year.

106
HOCKEY" IN THE NORTH.

Iroquois Fails, Feb. 1?.—Iroquois Falls 
defeated New Liskeard five goals to four 
in an N.O.H.A. senior game here last 
night, and the result gives the locals 
a chance to tie with Porcupine for 
group honors. The losers may, by beat
ing Porcupine and Iroquois Falls in their 
remaining games, and by.
Porcupine, makq it a thri 
New Liskeard led three to two entering 
the last period last night, but faded be- 
fast thruout and the match "was one of 
fore -the finish. N.O H.A. intermediate: 
New Liskeard 6, Haileybury 3.

Exhibition—Haileybury High School 10, 
North Bay juniors 4.

Ill)
$7*

•Five lbs apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast. The feature of the

PARKDALE JUNIORS BEAT GUELPH.
Guelph, Feb. 13.—In an exhibition 

game played before a large crowd of 
local hockey enthusiasts at the Arena 
on Saturday night, the Parkdale Canoe 
Club juniors won from the local inter
mediates by 4 to 1. Despite the fact 
that the ice was. very heavy, play was 
fast thruout, and the match wa! one of 
the best witnessed here this season.

Referee. H. Petman, Guelph.

LD’S TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE.
The Toronto Hockey League executive 

met Saturday night, arranged for this 
week’s games and dismissed Victorias’ 
protest against Blythewood.

The•beFalls defeating 
ee-cornered tie.

UPON with a 12-8 score.
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Add .for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from

Toronto ............ ..
Province of Ontario 

outside twenty- 
mile limit ... .18 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 3 pounds.

■Pathfinder Cigars TheKing of all Smokes
A

07

Still the most 
for the money

■ DEATH OF REFEREE DOBB.
J. Dobb, the well-known local soccer 

referee, who has officiated in Toronto 12 
years, died on Saturday after a prolonged 
illness, recently suffering a relapse. His 
funeral takes place today at 3 p.m. from 
the late residence. 104 Campbell avenue. 
He was 46 yeers of age and an English
man by birth.

' MADE BY MEN ONLY. AURA LEE BEAT BOWMANVILLE.
At Arena Gardens Saturday afternoon, 

AUra Lie beat Bowmanville in a second- 
round game of the O.H.A. Junior series. 
As both teams played a 3-3 tie at Bow- 
manviile, the 
team
Judging by the enthusiasm, the whole 
town of Bowmanville attended.

Aura Lee led thruout : First period, 
3-0; second, 5-0; third, 9-1.

■

Ask Your Dealer
The HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED, 

Hamilton, Ontario,
F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue. 

Phone College 7387.

In Boxes of 10 and 25.

result decided 
the third

which
round.NE Toronto Representative. enters

Andrew Wilson ■renom» jjère ■out of date. 5
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NEED OFMechanics Wanted.Properties For Sale.-«

SWEEP CLEAN WINS 
SUNDAY HANDICAP

ERIE, PA„ WIN OUT 
JUST AT FINISH

I MISS ROBINSON WINS 
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

-
Central Athletes

Easily Beat Rochester

CANADIAN AMALGAMATED MrfÀT
Mechanics' Industrial Organization— 
Employment, good wages, healthy aier. 
roundings will be found for all metal 
mechanics by taking an active part in 
t/he problem of organized direction. No
tice to members and prospective mem
bers—The proposed aggregate meeting 
will be held in Occident Building, Queen 
and Bathurst, Tuesday evening, Feb 
15. 8 o'clock, for the purpose of de
ciding upon the recommendations sub- 
mitted by the appointed ways and 
means committee on the question of 
rank and file dictatorship. New mem
bers are enrolled every Tuesday morn
ing.

i
LOT 340x640, WITH FIREWOOD, $250—

Close to Pine Orchard station, and 
Newmarket, the wood will pax for the 
lot and when cleared, you will have 
5 acres of good garden soil. Terms, $10 
down, $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 Victoria 
street. _____ .______

. < promising Camp; 
Should Make Co 

Profitabl
IV

m m

Rochester was never in the hunt 
in the international meet Saturday 
night at Central. The only balm 
for the visitors was in the nigh 
jump, In which they finished sec
ond and third. Central athletes 
cleaned up the rest, winning the 50- 
yard dash, potato race, 220-yard 
dash, 440-yard run, the standing 
broad jump and relay race. The 
total points were r Toronto 38, 
Rochester 17.

1 1
I I
k

Defeating Big Field in Ten 
Thousand Dollar Feature 

at Havana.

Defeating Toronto Central in 
Great Basketball Game 

by Four Points.

Toronto Skater Retains Lead 
Over Miss Johnson—Men’s 

Title to Moore.

Properties Wanted.11 largely-attendedAt a.
.mgjnen, held in the offic 

& Co., on Saturdg 
of Frank C. Lori

PROPERTIES WANTED—If you want to
sell your houses, lots or farms, list with 
Edwards, Toronto. Over one thousand 
houses wanted now, and three-hundred 
lots and five hundred farms. Your price 
must be right for me to make a quick 
sale.
Fenwick Avenue, Toronto.

1 «rtonfl■
motion
rharFrf HHH
tjon was passed unanim

Salesmen Wanted Northern <
SALESMEN—Write for list of llneilnd "as resulted in- the diNco 

full particulars Earn $2500 to SlO.tifitr” \ment development of th 
yearly Big demand for men. In**- sLfL-mining district of, Cc 
peHenced or experienced, city or travel- «reduced nearly 11 per 
ing. NVl Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept îcôrld'ti silver since dis 
401. Chicago Treat Porcupine camp,

• of the world’s grea 
and which has ’produce*
* of dollars in gol 

Lake camp, a
important and pro 
which tnc total pi

G. Knott, the fHavana, Feb. ^v.—i’-ne races today re- 
suneu as tbliows:

FIRST kagE—Purse $700, 3-year-olds 
ana up, claiming, 6 lunongs :

Horse, weib'iit, jockey.
Willie W'oous, 106, Lane Lc’r 6-1 7-5 3-6 
Nooleman, U0, E. Barnes.. 6-1 7-5 3-5
Prince JBonero, 105, Penm’n 4-1 3-5 1-4

Time 1.14 3-5. Syuil, Sentry and Ducky 
Pearl also ran.

SEGONn PACE—Purse $700, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, bL/z furlongs:

Horse, weight, -jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
‘Merry Feast, luu, Hunt ... lu-1 4-1 2-i 
Brig o’ War, loo, Gordon .. 8-1 3-1 8-5
DiffVnt Bfyesg 113, Francis 8-5 1-2 1-4

American Eagle, As
sumption and Polar Cub also ran.

Erie lived up to advance press notices. 
The huge crowd that attended the nig 
International night at Central Y. on Sat
urday wcie treated to the best feast of 
basketball seen in this city for years. 
Central, a team of husky youngsters, who 
have been winning from every team in 
this section all season, knew before they 
hud been going two minutes tnat they 
were up against real contenders, hard, 
dyed-in-the-wool veterans 
hard-lougnt game, and were beaten, 34 to 
30. Jack Jonnston had a “night off,*’ 
missing at least a dozen easy cnances, 
wmle vnl> getting one /basket all thru 
the game.

At half-time the score stood 19-19— 
anybody’s game, and a terrific pace set, 
each team confident. The second half 
opened with a neat basket by Reeves, 
ahd closely followed by Jobson, putting 
Central in the lead. This, however, vas 
soon overcome by Erie. Murphy, the best 
centre player seen here in years, put in 
two from away out. It was a see-saw 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 4-year- right to within one minute from time, 
olds and up, claiming, 1 3-16 miles: when the score stood 30-30, hut right

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. here the locals weakened, and Erie ran 
Lackawanna/103, Lanc’ter 7-5 2-5 1-5 in two goals rapidly, clinching
Dolph, 106, Francis ..............  15-1 6-1 3-1 proved to be a wonderful game, full of
Buck Nail, 103, Smith .......... 9-2 8-5 4-5 thrills. Final score, 34-30. The line-up :

Time 1.59. Fireworth. Bill Hunley. Erie—Forwards, Sullivan (2), Hartman
Docod, War Plume and King Ozi also rlln. (6); centre, Murphy (16) ; guards, Knapp 

FIFTH RACE—$10,000 added, Granu and Martin (4); spares, Fitting (2) and 
National Handicap, 3-year-olds and up. Alburn (4); total, 34. 
mile and a furlong: Toronto Central—Forwards, Johnson

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. (2), Reeves (6); centre. Wells; guards, 
Sw’p Clean, 108, E. Barnes 4-1 8-5 4-5 Poland end Ginsberg (16); spares, Weo-
Mayor House, 106, x letcher 20-1 8-1 4-1 ster and Jobson (6); total, 30.
Matinee Idol, 113, Kennedy 7-2 7-5 7-10 

Time 1.52 2-5. Herron, Rancher, Crom
well, Bread Man, Bally, Walnut Hall and 
Huonec also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds, 
claiming, one mile:

Horse, weight, Jockey.
Julieanne, 99, Lancaster...
Natural, lo-u, Francis ..........
Che fa, 100, Hunt ................... 10-1 4-1 2-1

Time 1.40. Aunt Deda; Shy Ann, Voor- 
in, Win All and Harp of the North also 
ran.

Lake Placid, N.Y., Feb. 13.—Miss 
Gladys Robinson of Toronto won the 
women’s skating title at the champion
ship meet, which closed here yesterday. 
Miss Robinson wresed the title from 
Rose Johnson of Chicago. She took 
ond place to Miss Johnson In the 220 yard 
dash and won the mile for women, giving 
her a grand total of 170 points. Miss 
Johnson had 130, <Miss Mildred Truslaw 
of Brooklyn. 30, Miss Edna Webster. To
ronto, 20, and Miss O- Barth of Brooklyn,

ill . the constru
List today with Edwards, 1AI

Str. PL Sh.: { 'll .

Money to Loan.sec-
■

■ CITY FARM
chased:, 
ronto.

LOANS—Mortgages pur-
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To- 

Ed. 26T
I _1 OLD COUNTRY SOCCER 

SATURDAY FEATURES
11

V ! is some» Situations Wanted.MedicaLV 10.of many millions
mrklaixd 
other
ÎSÏÏüoub metais has 
Sees the total cost of t 

which are maintain 
Industrious 'population, w 
«{ much revenue to the 
ment, and, directly and i 

population of On; 
Promising' VI 

“And. whereas, in' the 
West timing Tree, Gov 
tachewah. and elsewhere, 
similar geological condu 
exist in the ' mining dis 
mentioned, and the poter 
districts are equal to tno 
aieas a'reftdy developed. 

"And whereas, the 
districts and their

; f!& Mm■ Joe Moore of New York City won the 
men's International title with a total of
100 points. _____
Placid, who recently won the United 
States title, was second with 80 points, 
and Roy McWhirter of Chicago third with 
60 points. McWhirter set a new world’s 
amateur record in winning the three- 
mile event yesterday in 8 min. 40 secs. 
This was two-fifths of a second faster 
than the former record, made by John 
Nillson at Montrea.l in 1895.

A st. ike was declared by some of the 
skaters just before the three mile event, 
hut it was called off before the record 
breaking race began. The skaters were 
dissatisfied with a. decision in the senior 
half mile race, in which Charles Gor
man of St. John, N.B., and Wm. Steln- 
metz of Chicago were disqualified for 
fouling. Only five men at first lined up 
for the three mile event, but the others 
soon Joired them and the event was de
cided by electric lights owing to the late 
hour.

Gorman was fourth on points with a 
teta I of fifty. Wm. Stenmetz, Chicago; 
Richard Donovan, and Jack Stowll. both 
of St. Paul, each had twenty, and A1 
Leitch, Lake Placid, and Russell Wheel- 
er, Montreal, each ten. Summaries:

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

DETECTIVE INVESTIGATOR—Expert,
experienced, formerly railroads, gov
ernment and industrial employ, seeks 
engagement: active, unsuspected and 
strictly confidential. References, cash 
security. Box 68. World. F. 13-14-15-16

k I if n London, Feb. 13.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press. )—The 
tior.al of Scotland versus Wales, played 
at Aberdeen Saturday, showed the Welsh 
team as the more go-ahead of the two 
The Scots’ victory before 21,000 spectators 
was a tribute to their cleverness against 
formidable opposition.

In the English

Chas. Jewtrnw of Lake soccer inte-rna-Time 1.06 2-5.

I i THIRD RACE—rurse $900, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs, handicap:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Furbelow, 111, Kennedy .. 2-1 4-5 2-5
Gen. J. Gomez, 101, Pickens 4-1 8-5 4-5
Osgood, 99, Penman ............ 5-1 2-1 1-1

Time l.iz. The Blue Duke, Guaran
teed, Sea Prince, Penelope and Smart 
Money also rail.

Marriage License».
Autos and Supplies.PROCTOR’S wedding rings ana licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.m entireAssociation ___
League games Saturday the feature 
the success attending many visiting 
teams, twelve matches being won away 
from home and seven ending with honors 
easy.

Burnley seem to have a chance of 
winning loth the league chamiionship 
and the football cup, altho their win 
against Derby on Saturday

Sunderland created the surprise of the 
day by defeating Aston on their own 
grounds, «ieir form thruout the match 
being unmistakably superior.

Manchester City put up a strong fight 
against Tottenham and altho outplayed 
in the first half, gave an impressive dis
play later and on the whole 
lucky to be beaten two to

Football 
was

R, R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

':£U‘ Motor Cars.8
OVERLAND 

forktp
. -iFAIRS—/.. W. LAIRD, 

an Overlaid Sales Co.. 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529ir Chiropractors,

what Printing. DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 10$
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

i' was narrow.
PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

Winaow cards, printing. Prices rlgnL 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone

A" rj f. ;■
vent as 5,'Old and silver 
tbe consequent permar 
and the certain revenu, 
suit when these districts 
veiopetl. depends on tht 
proper railroad connect! 
J^ady existing railroad

t8"Thqiefore. he it resc 

meeting urges the goverr 
vlnce of Ontario to serio 
construction of such a 
best Interests of the mini 
tiened. and the people ol 
Ontario in general.’’

Fixing of R< 
i The meeting also, on 

Blckell, seconded by Cha: 
ed a resolution declaring 
ment had the sole and e 
fix and determine the re 
of the proposed . railway 
with the public Interest.

A committee composée 
Young, S. R. Clarke and 
appointed to confer witl 
Boards of Trade of N< 
which meet at Cobalt du 
y/ftpJC.

S* Â2i- Up
Dancing.

AUCTION SALE DANCING—Dovercourt School of Danc
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming, to begin Tues
day, Feb. 8 th.
Enroll now.
.Phone Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal. ,

t
were un- There will be offered for sale by pub

lic auctiôn on Saturday, the 12th day of 
March, 1921, at the hour of 11 o’clock 
forenoon at the auction rooms of Walter 
Ward Price, Limited, No. 30 Adelaide 
Street East, in the City of Toronto, Lot 
No. 11 and the Northerly 48 feet of Lot 
No. 10 on the East side of Spadiina Ave
nue, in the City of Toronto* according 
to registered Plan No. D. 83, upon which 
there is said to be erected a building 
known as No. 329 Spadina Avenue.

• The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid Terms, 10 per 
cent, of the purchase money to be paid 
in cash at time of sale as a deposit and 
the balance without interest within 30 
days thereafter. For further particulars 
and conditions of sale apply to Lawrence 
& Dunbar, No. 36 Toronto Street, To
ronto, Solicitors for and on behalf of 
the Trustees of Western Congregational 
Church.

Dated 12th February, 1921.

Six lessons for $5. 
Proficiency guaranteed.

none.i GLADYS ROBINSON,
The 19-year-old Toronto girl who on 

Saturday won the International skating 
championship for women at Lake Placid, 
N.Y., defeating her closest rival by 40 
points._____________________ —

* There will be no meeting of the T. & 
D. tonight.ST. ANDREWS WIN

BASKETBALL TITLE
ii ; „ mile, senior—1, Joe Moore,

New York; 2, Chas. Jewtraw, Lake Placid: 
3, Russell Wheeler, Montreal. Time 1 
min. 17 3-5 sec.

(Jewtraw won extra race to decide tie 
between McWhirter, Jewtraw, Wheeler 
and Stephenson for second place.)

One mile for women—1. Gladys Rob
inson, Toronto: 2, Rose Johnson. Chicago; 
3, Edna Webster, Toronto. Time 4 min. 
3-5 sec.

220 yard dash for women—1, Rose John
son, Chicago: 2, Gladys Robinson, To
ronto; 3, Mildred “
Time 24 sec.

Three mile senior race, decided In one 
£?at~iL Roy McWhirter, Chicago; 2, Jack 
Strwell, St. Paul; 3, Joe Moore, New York 
City. Time 8 min. 48 secs.

ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs
Tltchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters' Association. Tyro 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Oer- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrardz 
39. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard, ed 7ttf

ir
Ü Str. PI. Sh. 

7-2 6-5 3-5 
6-5 2-5 1-5 ONLY TWO BIRDS 

SEPARATE TEAMS
' j- St. Andrews won vtihe City Playgrounds 

Senior League basketball championship, 
and Moss Park the junior league for

! ,li lauiU-21. In the senior league, St. An
drews, witn Miss Annie Miller as cap
tain, bad a very strong team, and won 
tne championship lor uhe seventh suc
cessive season. Moss Park ana McCor
mick had a good game in the finals, but 
ParK girls had tne better combination 
and won out. Final standings:

Senior League*

SALE OF TIMBER Lost.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, 4-year- 

Oids and up, claiming, mile and 50 yds.:
Horse, weight, jockey.

Attor. Muir, 104, Penman.
Lenora P, 195, E. Barnes.. 10-1 4-1 2-1
Rey Ennis, 107, Lancaster. 5-2 1-1 1-2

Homam, Night Wind, 
Hocnir, Semper Stalwart, and Swirl also 
ran.

Ï

LOST—On Cottlngham street, Avenue
road car or Yonge end Richmond, 
small envelope with name on, con
taining $25. Reward 204 Oottingharn 
street.

Str. PI. Sh. 
8-5 1-2 1-4

Truslay, Brooklyn.1 Balmy Beach Marksmen Beat 
Toronto in Trap Shoot

ing League".

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including Saturday the 
5th day of March. 1921. for the right to 
cut the timber in the township of Chil- 
derhose, in the Porcupine Mining Divi
sion of the District of Temiskaming.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned or to Mr. W. G. A. Wood, 
Crown Timber Agent, South Porcupine 
Ontario.

ÎV Time 1.44 . 1-5.
Won Lost Pts. 

4 0 8
12 2 
0 2 0

Scrap Iron and Metals.St. Andrexvs 
McCormick . 
Moss Park .. 1'n St. Peters defeated St. Helens 2-1 In

game.
The low score indicates the sterling per
formance of the two goal keepers, J. 
Mougenel for St. Peters and Powers for 
St. Helens. Bartelto and Lee for the.* 
winners, and Murphy and Fullerton for 
St. Helens turned in a wonderfully good 

game.

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 

Toronto

AUSTRALIAN SWIMMER WINS.
Hobart, Tasmania, Feb. 13.—F. E. 

Beau repaire, the Australian swimmer, to
day won ttie three-quarter-mile swim
ming championship of Australia by 18 
yards, from Ludy Langer of San Fran
cisco and Hawaii. Beaurepaire’s 
was 17 minutes 4? 4-5 seconds.

a juvenile Holy Name LeagueThe second match of the series of the 
Toronto Trap Shooters’ League took 
place Saturday afternoon on the grounds 
oi Toronto Gun Ciuu, tne contesting ciu»>a 
being the Balmy ±>eacn and Toronto Gun 
Cluus, a- very large number of shooter» 
and their friends in attendance, 
weather, altno not of the best brand, was 
lair for shooting. The match was won 
by the Balmy Beach shooters, defeating 
the Toronto cluu oy two birds, the score 
being 115 to 117 out of a possible 125 

e birds# ’Twas a red-hot match.”
Niagara Falls Team The individual prize-winners and scores.

® | out of a possible 50 birds each, were J.
Win* Frnm‘ Rronrlvî^w • C’olborne, a straight 50; J. E. Jennings, 
Wins rrom Droaaview , vv. H. Gooderham, 47; J. Anstee, 46;

H. Winters, 46.
In the event for high gun from each 

club, J. E. Jennings won with 23 out of 
25, J. Colborne being second with 21.

The cash- sweepstake was won by H. 
W. Burke. The sihooter with the ‘'Chin
ese-rigged gun” was certainly "picking 
'em.”

Balmy Beach shooters went home wear
ing their hats crosswise on their heads. 
Toronto club shooters went home, each 
man individually "talking to himself," 
and are still dazed.

Next Saturday, Feb. 19, the Toronto 
club meet the Pastime club on the lat
ter's grounds, foot of Booth avenue. 

The following are the scores for the

SATURDAY AT HAVANA Junior League.
—Eastern Section—- PROVINCIAL PAP! 

HAS EXCEI’ p
' . /H

“n'ïf

H ji
i if»". '1

>• ■: h|4«

fi j 11 !
* i."

Havana, Feb. 12.—Today's results: 
FIRST RACE—Purse $700. claiming,' 

8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs 
Horse, weight, jockey, Str. Pi. Rh.

Perhaps, 93, Hunt ................. 8-1 3-1 8-5
Driffield, 111, Barnes .... 3-1 1-1 1-2
Finis. 102, Fields

Won Lost Pts.
4 0 8

2 4
0 4 0

BENIAH BOWMAN, 
Minister of Lands and Forests. 

Toronto, February 1st, 1921.

Moss Park
East Kiverdale .......... 2
O’Neill E. P. ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist, 

608^ Lumsden Building. Toronto. Mais
time The Provincial Paper 

passed thru a prospered 
year 1920. Profits were 
tory, and the compan: 
strengthen materially its 
tion and closed the yea 
quid assets and a snbsta 
the year. In .addition, tl 
able to fully correlate 
partments of the big ente 
Dletely absorb the Port , 

"Taper Mills, token over 
tut ior a while operate, 
unit.

The profit and loss f 
I profits lor the year, af 

of $1,225 
pares with $420,573, but 

i taken as a fair comp: 
as the Port Arthur plan 
now included ior the fi: 
is the first year of cor 
tion But undoubtedly t 
taken as more than ! 
the increase in earning 
after allowing for the 
plant’s operations.

During the year some 
aside 'or depreciation i 
plant dgainst $75,000 ii 
year; and after paying 
depds and all other chi 
available for common 
$890,903 against $223,408 
was «paid in common d 
$90,000 in previous year 
a su:plus for the year u 
$133,408 in 1919.

Tne balance sheet o 
shows a good cash cod 
land totals $315,106 a 
and accounts receivabl 

$811,500 against $435

—Western Section— TheWon Lost Pts. 
2 0 4
0 2 0

■’ a
McCormick 
St. Andrews

5-1 2-1 1-1 
Time 1.13 4-5. Jacobean, Fleer, Wak

ing Dream, Second Cousin, Kewessa and 
Major Fiske also. ran.

SECOND RACE—o 
olds, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, weight, jockeÿ.

11

j Final.
Moss Park defeated McCormick 15-7.

furlongs, 3-year-

Str. PI. Sh.
Avion. 107, Francis .............. 5-2 1-1 1-2
Slippery Silver, 106. Penman 8-5 3-5 1-3 
Clark M., 112, Dominick... 2-1 4-5 2-5

Time 1.14.

•i i
:

j
Vim, Sayonna, Lucie May, 

Waterford and Superior aleo ran.
THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 

$900 Lincoln Handicap, purse

Horse, weight, jockey.
Last One, 114, McDermott.

Two lively-contested basketball games 
w-dre piayeu on une tiroauview Y. iiooi 
on Saturuay night, when West End sen
iors noseu uul Wie home learn by ut*«_ 
point, and Niagara Falls team defeated

oadview by -H-26.
Tne West End-tBroadview game was 

a very clos-e contest all tne way. Elliov. 
and Pedlar gave tnem an early lead, but 
walker and Tate evened up, and play 
continued even, witn the score 19 all at 
naif time.

At half time Niagara Falls led 18-8, 
and after the half-time period Broadview 
checked back closer, and the play was 
more even. Huston and Cherry were the 
nigh scorers for Niagara, the latter roll - 
in# in many hard ones in the last half. 
The scoring was divided on the Broad
view team, with Walketn, who subbed at 
hall time, getting three field goals.

Final score—-Niagara Falls 47, Broad
view 26,

Broadview are planning a return trip 
on Saturday, Feb. 26, and expect to give 
the Falls a closer game on tne latter’s 
home floor. Teams and scorè:

West End Y. (40) :

5. f!-1 UGHT SIX OWNERS REPORT FROM 26 TO 30. 
MILES PER GALLON OF GASOLINE AND 
FROM 8.000 TO 12,000 MILES ON TIRES

XI,y

HIGH POWER

UGHT WEIGHT

3
Str. PI. Sh.
6-5 2-5 1-6

Vic’ Munoz, 112, C. Miller. 3-1 1-1 1-2
Dr. C. Wells, 110, Lanc’ter. 3-1 1-1 1-2 

•Time 1.13 2-5. Disturbance, Bygone.
Black Top and Plus Ultra also 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. sh.
Chimera. 105, Lancaster.. 7-2 1-1 1-2
Amer. Soldier, 101, Barnes 8-5 1-2 1-4
War Tax». 101, Fields .......... 5-2 1-1 2-5

Time 1.42 1-5. Dragoon. May Rose and 
Gallopin also ran

1921 war tax
' ^ /

tI

X »i. - %

/j V
; day:

« 1 Shot at Broke
1: ii Curzon ..............

Peterman .... 
Cooey
J-anskal ............
E. Watt ..........
Aurner, jr. ... 
Dr. Jordan 
R. Watt .. 
McCurdy 
Elliott .... 
Vivian .... 
Edwards .. 
Hutchinson 
Hughes ... 
Anstee ....
Roach .........
C. Jennings 
Laighley .. 
Cockburn . 
Colborne .. 
Ward ....,
Mason .........
Dr. Oerson 
Winters ... 
Harrison ~.
Coath .........
Co». Curran

25 16
$r __ 7 5 51FIFTH RACE—Purse. $800, claiming, 

4-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Harloek, 107/Penman .... 1-1 1-3 1-6
JVTesSkit, 101. Lancaster. . . 15-1 5-1 2-1
Runnyven, 107, Dominick. . 6-1 2-1 1-1

Time 1.39. Hush, Salvo and Stepson 
also ran.

.^IXTH* RArE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
4-ycar-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, weight, jockey. S'tr. Pi. sh. 
Miséricorde. 108. McDerm’t 2-1 4-5 2-5
Emma J., 95, Lancaster... 7-1 7-2 6-5
Discord. 108, Barnes ............... 4-1 5-2 6-5

Time 1.48 1-5. J. Alfred Clark. Lein
ster, Jutland. Silver Sandals, Jose de 
Vales. Harry M. Stevens and Plantarede 
also ran.

. I’i *»! 75 68| 4 \
.. 50 30

75 49
.. 50 40

100 80
50 35

. 75 64. Ii 75 49Forwards—Frasei 
(3|, Yeomans (8), x/earle; centre—Walk
er (17); uefence-Ta.it (7), Smith, Me- 
Causland (5),

Broadview (39) : Forwards—F, Elliott 
(4), E. Pedlar (25) ; centre—Ramsay (4) ; 
defence—A. Elliott (4), Charters, Hott

; ; ii 75 65/‘I
, \* 100 86

. 50 40 /
v•it 75 57

l . 100 93
50 35 h-\’ i. 45 U30(2>.-• f -H : 50 G. T. R. EAR

Montreal. Feb. 12.—gJ 
way traffic earnings foi 
February 7: $2,038.601
fncrease, $4-53,050.

29Referee—R. Stewart.
—Second Game—

Niagara Falls (47): Forwards—Mnv 
(.,, Brown (4). Cherry (15) ; centre— 
Huston (20); defence—Moore (2),
Leod (2).

Broadview' (26):

050 37s; . 75
. 25
. 50
. 2o^
. 100

70
18>•. ! r •’ 42n */ *’ V||! 

4 : ; - -

Mc-» I20 V
: 90Forwards — Beaton 

(6), Kerr (4). Walken: (6);. centre—Mo- 
Murray (4); defence—Armstrong (4), Mc- 

■■ i2), Vezina.
Referee—W. J. Cooper.

LONDON d
London, Feb. _12.—ClcJ 

seed, £19 5s. Linseed ol 
oil, £54).

Petroleum—American j 
spirits, 2s 4 l-4d.

Turpentine spirits, 7d
Royn—American, strl 

"G”, 6d.
Tallow—Australian, 44

BANK RESERVES]
New: York, Feb. 12.—j 

dition of. clearing house] 
companies for the w'eelt] 
hold $19,347,550 reserve | 
requirements. " This is] 
#4,250,480 from last we]

25 22
25R 19

hid the mem dope
25 16if

y l
!> '

Balmy Beach
Shot at Broke

Healey ....
New.ton 
Morgan . ..
Holden ...
Burke ..........
Ijaird .........
Douglas ..
Patterson 
J. McKay
Skey ............
Cutler ....
W. R. Kay 
Dewight ..
Rolp. ....
W. H. Gooderham .... 50
N. Gooderham 
J. Jennings

it 50 45McGILL BEAT QUEENS.
Montreal, Feb. 13—McGill defeated 

Queens 25 to 19 at the Highlanders’ 
armories on Saturday afternoon. in a 
scheduled basketball game in the Inter- 

j collegiate V’.nion.
I all the way.
I Queens (19)^Guards, Lewis and Mills; 
centre, Jones; forwards, Croal and Hen* 
derson: subs.. McKinnon and Salter.

McGill (25)—Guards, L. Kern and M. 
Kern; centre, Hay; forwards, Dai sbl ex- 
ami Little; subs., Amaron and Kemp.

100 91

MTaughlin Light Six Coupé
75 58
75 61After Disagreement Referee 

Awards N. Y. Dog Honors 
to Cocker Spaniel.

t
75 71
50 44

The McGi-ll team led 
The teams:

50 37
52100

50 37
50 20! .. 100

.. 100
76Now York. Fob. 13,—(By Can. Press.)— 

xTlioscn from among twenty-one dogs that

respective

t 74 Extreme flexibility in performance, 
economy in tire and gasoline 
sumption, power, speed and efficiency, 
characterize the McLaughlin Light 
Six. The Light Six Coupe is power- 

wi h the famous McLaughlin 
Light Six Motor. This model is 

extremely well finished. A heater 
is part o/ standard equipment.

25 Now that closed cars are the vogue for 
year round motoring, the McLaughlin 
Light Six Coupe is growing in pop- n 
ulanty because of its dependability,^" 
its comfortable seating arrangement 
and its general all round utility. 
Seating arrangement is for three 
with an extra seat that folds beneath 
the cowl.

20ii eportv-i the best 75 • 63of their
47breeds. Midkiff Seductive, 

corker spaniel bitch, owned by W. 
Payne ol

| TWO NEW DIR
A. S. Wigmore, 119 H 

Thos. Leeming, 56 Hlgo] 
j well known business a I 

were elected to the hi 
I of the Commercial B'inj
I at the annual meeting,I

TOMMY AND RED WALKER 
WIN SWIMMING TITLES

an IS-pound 50 4 1 con-X 4 72T. 75

Iingston. Pa.. Professionals.i* adjudged
the forty-fifth annual show Shot at Brokechnmpi.iw 

.it Wv.-tr.ii 
closed

G. Cash more 
G. Dunke .. 
N. Long ....

4750
The Ontario Y.M.C.A. junior champion

ship. held at the West End Y.M.C.A. na- 
tatorium on Saturday » night, proved to be 
a great success as regards close finishes. 
The principal event of the evening 
the 220-yard championship, with nine 
tries. The third heat brought out John
son, Turner. Chatrnar and Tommy Walk-

ter Kennel Club, 
at Mad «son- Square Garden, 

close was the conte.

which 75 64
91. 100So

that after the dogs M'ONEY MAP
London, Feb. 12.—^ 

36y*d
had been in the rh BRITISH RUGBY.

The Triyh Club is prenar’ng for the 
spring season, with a view to putting in 
the field a strong representative *eam 
when play opens in April 
ished up last fall season 
rendition, having added to its ranks 
several yvnyers of great promise, and it 
is hopeful of still further improving its 
condition within the next f*'xv months. 
The executive of the club is desirous of 
enrolVng new members, payers and sup
porters. and all Irish rugby men in the 
city are invited to innuire of the hon. 
secretarv. H. J. HiViard. 30 Norton ave
nue I ‘ lone Main 4189 or Kenwood 2054, 
The date of the annual general meeting 
will he announced shortly.

SOCCER AT MERRITTON.
Merrii ton. Ont., Feb.

FoothaV Club has reorganized 
.enson. xxith these officers :
A. Rush ton;
* fen surer. "John WHiyte; committee. i 
Wynne. A. Whyte. R Turner', W. Skoad, 
T. Mavkay. James White and W. Downs. 
J. Wynne and R. Wadsworth were ap
pointed delegates to the association and 
league. Niagara District Footha l League 
is looking forward to a more successful 
reason tuan ever this veer.

The U.V.L. players xxdll meet for tra!n- 
ng m the Christie Street Hospital gym.

tomorv-'Y, (T' v> ni$r1't at 7.30. Cn-

J^^pr. nearly an hour 
judge;:, iiuuh K. Swine 

'"i 1 Chat/ HoptJn of ,\pW 
City, could no

ed per ounce; b 
1 Money 5^4 pe' cent.
[ Discount. rates—Slio

Tnree; month bil 
per cen*-. Go* J premia 

Paris, Feb. 12.—Trad 
the bourse today T 
rentes 59 francs. : Ext] 
p-j francs 68 centimes-, 
oa:i 83 francs 95 cent 
dollar was quoted at 
centimes.

Olazeinook &. Cronyr 
rates as follow^:

of To.
York

agree on a x'erdict swj
held out lor the cooker spaniel and Yin,. ''' ■ and f, om tné word go. Walker and 
ton favored the IVkinsese ' ,d , I < "atman were not lonK in leaving John-
T'irantoin of Ashcren't. owned l.v V IXl son' Walkf>r and Chatrnar raced neck
Oarr, Sn. w, ,r. l>r “ k ,V i :,mi "eck ,il] th<’ '»** torn, when Walker
the ref,. ,... gave the flnaT de^la'm 1,’ ' °"} a"d WOn, by f,our
was 11;.. first time in the hlsto'rv nt .: ' rhe 1,1 yaras ''rougtit out 12 entries,
show li a: the liv/tl, r honors had !,VÏ i " the thir(t heat ’ Walker and Chatrnar 
won in- -, cock ! spafMel 4 ‘ <w:,m » i-reat rare, resulting in a dead

Three veare ago when « . I heat. Hoiter Ne wall gave Red Walker
Faullles.s, the oui: te'rriér owne/ZT// j °/hes. ,UKt Wlnn,nK hl-

honor# "Ltvi'nt"'11' Wnn thp Ptÿtnn -r j Tommy Walker just
In ,»«»/ Yn, r,° .Ash,cn?rt was ttlae.. l Chatrnar by inches.

, ,n (lie end '*t / ''oen import- Hamilton made a great showing, wirt-
w . / a rost Of nlng the long plunge and third n the

’!" HS rlctfea-.tn l auitless was one -f la yards, speed. Results:
'tm iT'orahl. events or Westminster 220 yards—1. Tontmv Walker: 2 Turn- 
shove. As was the ease ysterday. t er Chatrnar: 3. Carroll Time 3 no 4-5 

■v"1 - tit' n could not agree, and-it was 'in yards—1. Red Walker: 2 Tommy
necessory , to vail upon the referee u Wa!k-r: 3. Ratsold. Time #•> 3-r, 
ni ik»*. 1 '!• axvard.

Il
H I. The club .'in- 

in a very strong j cent.J

tin.
?i>

/.j,
In the

beat out Turner 
The hoys from

semi-finals
THE AUTOMOBILE DOLLAR REACHES ITS LIMIT IN PrmniAWKtf 

POWER WHEN INVESTED IN THE mIaUGHUN LKHT SIX

McLaughlin, motor car go. Limited
OSHAWA. ONTARIO

4-
Lviycrs. S

N Y. fda. ... J 3-9-16 
Mont. ids... par 
Ster deni... 410V> 
Cable tr. ... 4UV2 

Rates in New -York: i 
Holiday in New

17

13.—Merritt on 
foi tiie 

President, 
secretary. R. Weds worth ;

.•t
v#

TT , • 20 yards, hack—1.. Turner Chat mar; 2.
Hayi-iarket I* auuless. ms champion of i H '-ncr: 3. Cyril Kcnnett. Time 12 4-?; 
s class, was the only Canadian ixtrtia,- Plimg'ng—1. n. Scott fHamilton)- o' 
"/ in 'he feature event yesterday. R'i’'coc„k: 3'. Warner. Distance 47 feet 

FYouitleSa Iliad; a wonderful appearance, 10 inches, 
antr was accorded a round of applause
hy tho.ei who witnessed the animal wh-.t P. J. MIILOUFEN RERFAVED 
it first ontere-i the ring. It first stood The many reior,a= D' t ,, , '
out «gainst .th' Others during the jtulg- of Nantmt avenue will regret to l"!rn 

, mg. but, having been put up with the that he has been bereaved his eldest 
Fngllsh fulldog, Tams-Result, was then son. .In-k. aged 17 x ears having ^c- 

•fitc. into tne background, and never et"-i ; a, r-lay after years of I''- 
. . t ;• t •i.m,sli'«L*rat ior

U-S. BANK CL
. New York, Feb. lf- 
<>hat Liis 1 wet L.' state 
nos for sixtitroJ», -us a 

only uve days in "thtt—« 
vd last year, bank ch 

close considerable redui 
gate at twenty* lcadiii 
Lnited Slates, as -repo 
V1«W, Iti $5,891,893,68^, 
less than the five-day ; 
of 1920. 
at New York City. Hvh 
33 per • cent., ‘hut
bointa outside the 
sT-t. smaller "than t 

• j ts j r.

Toronto Distributorsl

Mo,ora's
Gibson Electee Co., Limited . . ^

I
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THE TORONTO WORLD
|%C. Six Dally, one Sun. 
ns), 9c a word. Senti- * 

Sunday. Mo agate Une. ®wedofSay
TRACTIONS STILL FIRM;

CEMENT WAS EASIER ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

Record of Saturday’s Markets
Wanted The rather strenuous upward 

ment in the traction shares on the To-, 
ronto market on Friday was well main
tained on Saturday morning The con
certed movement had all the ear marks 
of inside Inspiration ahd has, no doubt, 
set a Ipt of sleeping speculative accounts 
stirring. If much of this stock was 
realized on, the movement can be ex
pected to extend some further before 
the halt la' called by force of marked 
circumstances. Toronto Ralls was tne 
only one of these issues to make further 
progress and Barcelona, Brazilian, Twin 
t-lty and Winnipeg about held their own

These shares were the feature of an 
otherwise dull market Dome was active 
and strong and Steel Corporation made 
a little further upward progress. Steam
ships were heavy and cement was down 
about two points on forecasts of the 
annual statement.

Bank shares were well represented in 
the short session and Commerce was 
easier at 186. Union Trust was up three 
points. Bond prices were quite steady, 
with a iair volume of business.

move-

TORONTO STOCKS STANDARD STOCKS
Gold— Ask. Bid 

Atlas .. 27
Apex i. 3 2
Baldwin. 16

AMALGAMATED MffTr>’ , Industrial Organization^
m^„e^od .wa*“’ healthy ,™T' *

will be found for all 
i by taking an active part eJ 
m of organised direction, m*? 
emfoers and prospective mem* 
i proposed aggregate meetteZ |d in Occident Building?^"» 
lurst, Tufeaday evening, jSv1 

for the purpose of de- 
in the recommendations ei.kTthe appointed ways V?: 
[mniUtee on the question V# 
Idle dictatorship. New mem

Ask. "Bid. 
Abitibi.. 61% 51
do. pr.. DO 

Am. Cy. 33 
do. pr..........  <0

A. S. tik 6% ... 
do. pr.. 75

All. Sgr- 32 31
pr..........  50

Barcelona 5% 5%
Braz T.L 35% 35%
B. C Flsn 44 42
Bell Tel. 108 106
Burt FN 107 1 05%
do. pr.. 108 106

C. Bread 21% 21
do. pr..........  86

C Car p ... 70
C. Cem. 53% 59
do. pr..........  92

C F & F 90 ...
Can S.S 39 38
do. pr.. 67 66%

C G El. 107 106
do. pr..........  100

C i.oco .88 
do. pr. ... 86

C P R - 133 132
C Salt .... 85
C Dairy, 
do. pr. ... 82

Con lag's 225 200
C Smelt 20% 20 
Con Gas ... 139
C Resrv 18 16%
C Nest .... 54
Det Un. 95 93
Dome ...17.26 17.00
D. Can .40 ...
do. pr. 80% ...

D Iron p ... 77
DS Corp 49 48%
D Tele . 86 84
Dul S. j. ... 13%
Ford M. 280 260
L. W-ds ... 153
do. pr. .

L Rose . 30 27
Mackay. 78 77%
do. pr. 64 63

M Leaf .... 145
do. pr. ... 97

Mex LH 10 5
Mon'rch 68 
do. pr. 83 80

N SH C. 5% 5
do. pr. ... 26

Nip. M. 950 900
NS Stl . ... 40
Ogilvie.. . 
do. pr. .

O S. Pro 68 66
Bond

C Bread. 85 84%
C. Loco. 89 85
D. Can. ... 89
D. Iron. 81 80
El. Dev. ... 92
Mex L.P. ... 40
Penmans 88% 38 
Pt. Rico ... 66
Que L H ... >2
Rio Jan. 77 76%
Ster. C'l. ... 85

Ask. Bid. 
P. Burt. 36 34
de. pr. 80 76

Pennyns 110 100
do. pr. ... 78

Pt HS p 72 ...
P Rco R ... 42
do. pr. 78 75

P Paper 102 • 96
do. pr. 88 ...

Que LH 28% 28 
ttlordon. 145 

au. pr. 81 
Rogers . 65 50
do. pr. 86 83

Rus MC 70 ...
do. pr. ... 53

Saw M. 15 ...
do. pr. 62 50

Stird W 130 
do. pr. ...

Span R. 82 81
do. pr. 91 90
Stand C 8 5
do, pr. ...

Stl of C 63% 63 
do. pr. ... 92

Tke Brs 60 56
Tr Ry 73% 73% 
Trethwy 18 
Tuckets 51 
do. pr. 86 

Twin C. 47 46
WC Fl'r. 120 -110 
Win Ry 48% 47% 

Banks—
Comrce. 188 
Dom. ..' 202 200
Ham. .. 184 
lmprl .. 188% 186 
Merch . ... 174
Molsns .
Montr'l
N Scots. 260 258
Royal .. 203% 202% 
Stand. . 201 200
Tornto.. 191 
Union .. 168 156%

Loan, Trust—
C Land. 133 130
C Perm. 182 
Col Inv. ... 77
Dom S . ... 70
Ham P. 145 140
Land. B 140 137
L& Can 120 1.17
N Trust 195 190
O. Loan ... 160
do 20pc 

TO Trst 
T. Mort.
Un Trst
Sao P..........  50
Span. R. 97 
St'l Can. 95 94
W L, '25 94% 94
W L, '31 94% 94%
W L, '37 97% 97 
Vic., '22. 99% 99
Vic., '23. 98% 98%
Vic., '24. 96% 96% 
Vic., '27. 98% 98% 
Vic., '83. 98% 98%
Vic., '34. 96% 9i%
Vic., '37. 99% 99%

Ask. B
23% Adanac. 2 l

Bailey . 3% 3
Beaver . 39% 39
Ch-Fer . 8% ...
Cr Res.. 17 16
Foster .... i
Gifford . 1% i
Gt Nor .... i
Hargrave 2 
La Rose 30

2% McK-D............
52% Min Cor. 120

Nlplss .. 940 
Ophir .. 2 1

10 Pet Lak 9 ...
6% Silver L 2 l

21 Temisk .... 25
20% Trethe . 18

York Ont 1 
Roch. .. 8

Miscellaneous— 
Vac Gas 16 14

Sch G M 25% 26% Rock Oil 3 2
T-Hughes 11% 10% Pet new 35 28
Th-Krlst. 7% 7 Ajax ... 29% 28
W Dome 7% 7 Eureka.. 26 17
W Tree» 5% 6%

Silver—

promising Camps in North 
*3hould Make Construction 

Profitable.

Butter and Eggs at 59c Pound 
—This Price Paid, Tho 

Some Brought More.

•ji

D Lake. 3% 3
D Min es.1740 1700 
Eldorado %
Gold Rf. 3% 3
Holgr C. 685 675
Hunton. 10% 9
Ineplr...........
Kirk Lk ...
Lake Sh. 120 119
McIntyre 196 192
Moneta. ...
New ray.-' 10.
P V N T 22 
P Crown 21 
P Itnp’l. 1% ,..
P Tlsd'e 1% 1
Preston.. 3% 3%
Skead .. 49

do.
ht a largely-attended meeting of mjn- 

w men. held In the office of F. C. Suln- 
trisnB & Co., on Saturday afternoon, on 
motion of Frank C. Lorlng, seconded by 
Charles G. Knott, the following resolu
tion was passed unanimously :

“Whereas, the construction of the Tl- 
I 0jakam.mil & Northern Ontario Railroad 

as resulted lr. "the discovery and ,subse- 
gaent development of the Important sti- 
aar-mlnlng district of Cobalt, which has 
produced nearly 11 per cent, of the 
world's stiver since discovery; of the 
great Porcupine camp, which contains 
îome of the world's greatest gold minus. 
ind which has produced already many 
millions of dollars in gold; of the great 
Kirkland Lake camp, and also many 
other important and promising districts, 
m which tne total production of the 
precious metals has amounted to many 
times the total cost of the said railroad, 
fli which are maintaining a large and 
Industrious population, which is a source 
of much revenue to the Ontario govern
ment, and, directly and Indirectly, to the 
entire population of Ontario.
Tr Promising Fields.

.«And, whereas. In the mining camps of 
West Shining Tree, Gowganda and Ma- 
tachewan, and elsewhere In that region, 
similar geological conditions exist 
exist in the' mining districts heretofore 
mentioned, and the potentialities jjf these 
(Ultrtcts arc equal to those of the mining 
eieas already developed.

“And whereas, the development of 
these districts and their permanent ad
vent as gold and silver producers, with 
the ««.sequent permanent population, 
and the certain revenue which will re
sult when these districts are properly de
veloped. depends on the establishing of 
proper, railroad connections with the al
ready existing railroad systems of On-
tl‘Thei t-fore, be It resolved that this 
meeting urges the government of the pro
vince of Ontario to seriously consider the 
construction of such a railroad for the 
h*t Interests of the mining districts men
tioned, and the people of the province of 
Ontario In general." j 
.. Fixing of Route,

> The meeting also, on motion of J. P. 
gtckell. seconded by Charles Millar, pass
ed a resolution declaring that the govern
ment hud the sole and exclusive right to 
fix and determine the route and termini 
ef the proposed railway, In accordance 
with the public interest.

A committee composed of Weldon C. 
Toting, 8. R. Clarke and S. J. Dixon was 
appointed to confer with the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Northern Ontario, 
which meet fct Cobalt during the present 
week.

There was a good all round market at 
•the 6t. Lawrence on Saturday, for, while 
the general range of price* was easier 
there waa a good clean-up at the lower 
levels.

Eggs which have been hitting the to
boggan all week In the wholesale centre*, 
got another bad bump on Saturday, sell
ing down as, low as 50c a dozen retail, 
tho this wa* late In the afternoon, and the 
general range of prices in the morning 
was from 55c to- 60c a dozen, 
the dealers had paid a deal more than 
this In the country and naturally 
not elated at the turn ef events. The fact 
that Chinese egge - are said to have been 
sold Irom a ne end • of the country to the 
other, and the tow prices prevailing in 
the big Américain centres are, of 
factors In the npw ,l«w levels, 
connection the importation of Chinese egge 
coupled with the report fed starving condi
tion in th«t country, was causing a good 
deal of dtecuesiotr among ideal dealers.

Butter; too Ls easier in prices, and late 
in the afternoon the very choicest dairy 
was selling at 50c a pound and glad to 
get it. Early 1st- the day. and some of it 
all the time, was quoted at from 55c to 
57C. There seenqed. to - be enough to go 
around and a little left over, but as a rule 
dairy butter is hard to get in local stores 
or in many country points.

Choice creamery is quoted at relatively & 
little higher price, front 6c to 8c a pound. 
The potato market keeps pretty much the 
same over the week-end, selling at from 
$1.26 to $1.50 a bag for the choice ones. 
Car lots on track were quoted yesterday by 
one of the largest dealers at 61 even 
money, and 61.25 to $1.30 to the retail 
trade. He eaid he did not anticipate any 
change for tihe better In the market and 
could see nothing to warrant any ad 
At some country points there are 
pretty low quotations, according to the 
reports brought in by drovers and farmers 
over w-ldely scattered districts.

The apple trade does not show any p ar
ticulai; change, and here prices are hold
ing fairly well.

We submit these prices:

‘so

Wanted
-Write for list of llniTîà}

17
•*7

Some of
2,

if one Wanted. COMMODITY PRICES
STILL DECLINE IN U. S.E INVESTIGATOR—Exoerb

d, formerly railroads. VZf 
tnd industrial employ, seeks 
It: active, unsuspected and 
infldentlal. References, cash 
Box 68. World. F. 13-H-1LU

Total sales, 52,418. course, 
In this1757

50New York, Feb. 12.—The comprehen
sive 'list of wholesale commodity quota
tions compiled by Dun's Review shows no 
indication of any general slackening of 
the downward tendency of prices, 73 re
cessions this week comparing with 19 ad
vances. Prices of Iron and steel have hot 
yet reached a stable basis, concession* 
still being made by Independent Interests, 
but indications 01 coming Improvement 
bave appeared In the minor details. The 
outlook in the primary cotton goods mar
kets Is more encouraging, tno a further 
easing has occurred in certain products. 
There ls a better Inquiry for some grades 
of leather, but the general situation lacks 
stability

STANDARD SALES
Gold-

Atlas ............ 23% .... 23
Dome Lake. 3%................
D. Mines...*1656 1705 1665 1705
Geld Reef .. 3%...........................
Hollinger C. 670 675 670 675

17.% ...

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
•. . 1.000 

3.000and Supplies,
56iam5>Er,tieEsN^eAP^ed^

post any part Ontario, $1 Is 
t Glass, St. Catharine*.

11,000
1,412

15.550Keora
Lake Shore. 120 
McIntyre .. 190 192 190 192
P. Imperial. % ...
V. N. T. ... 22
W. Dome ..
W. Tree ...
Skead ........... »4S ...

Silver—
Ch.-Ferland. 8% ...
Tretbewey . »18 

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas 15

28% ... .
20% ... .

2H
100174 800210«3

Ï.OOO
6,500
3.000
1,600

liroprmetors. 21
7 7% 7 7%
5%............................INALD, Chiropractor, log

St. Consultation and spinal 
re. Lady attendant. ^

94 200

TRACTIONS AGAIN LEAD
IN MONTREAL TRADING

2,000
Dancing. 300178

1,000
1,000
1.000

lover-court School of Dane- 
Lssembly Rooms. Next be- 
iss forming, to begin Tuee- 

8 th. Six lessons for $5, 
r. Proficiency guaranteed, 
•k. 862. Studio, 468 Dover- 

Ooilege. C. F. Davis, prin-

AJax . 
EurekaMontreal, Feb. 13.—Traction's again 

took the lead In Saturday's local stock 
exchange market, with Quebec Railway 
again the most active Issue. There was 
some profit-taking and the stock closed 
the day a fraction lower at 28.

The remaining tractions ended at 
higher levels than on Friday, with 
Winnipeg Railway adding two points at 
47% and Toronto Railway closing 1% 
points up at 73% with 75 asked at the 
close and no bids. Brazilian and De- 

■ trolt both added a fraction.
A feature of the trading was the sell

ing of Cemqnt, presumably on account 
of the publication of the company's an
nual statement. Sugar was quiet, but 
the price fell 1% points to 31%.

Stocks to make substantial gains were 
Car preferred, which added at 72%, 
and Iron preferred up 1 at 76. Bonds 
were quiet and strong. Total sales: 
Listed, 7354; bonds, $79,600.

♦Odd lots.
Total sales, 52,418.

! V150
192 MONTREAL SALES202
13299

Smith, representative Anîerî- 
bg Masters’ Association. Two 
dios, Yonge and Bloor, Oer- 
Logan. Telephone Garrard/ 

14 Falrvlow boulevard ed TtfJ

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Wholesale Prices. 
.|4 50 to $6 26

4 75 .
5 00
6 60 

16 00

100 Supplied by Heron & Company:
Opn. Hgh. Low. Clse.

Abitibi ......... 50V. 51 50% 51
Atl. Sugar.. 32^ 32% 32%
Brazilian ... 34% 35 34% 35
Bromp^ton .. 52% 52% 52% 62%
Çan, Cement 60 60 59 59 “

dtf. pref.. . 92% 93 92% 93
Can. Car pf. 72% ...
Can. S. S. .. 39% 39% 38 39

do. pref... 67 67 66 66
Con. Smelt.. 20%................
Càn. G. EL. 108 
Detroit ..... <• 94 
Dom. Can... 39 
Dom. Iron .. 48
Dom. Bridge 86%.............. .
Laurentide . 91 ... ...
Lyall ........... 71 ...
Mont. Power 83 ................
Nat. Brew.. 53% 53% 52% 
Quebec .... 28% 28% 27%
Riordoti 144 144 141 •*
Span. River. 80% 81% 80% 
Shawinigan.. 107 ... ...
Toronto Ry. 72 73% 72

Fruit»—
California oranges ...
Lemons, case, Messina.........4 00

do. California 4 15
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 60
Malaga Grapes, barrel........ 13 00
Apples domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel .....................
do. Spies,

barrel .................  5 26
do. Greenings ..............   4 00
do. ml3cellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia boxes 4 00 
Vegetabl

Potatoes, per bag in email
lots ................................ .
do. sweet 4 per hamper,

kiln-dried ........................  2 75
home-grown,

100-lb. sacks .... 
do. Spanish,. large case.. 5 00 
do. small case ..

Turnips, bag *...
Carroty, bag :........
Beets, bag ......
Parsnips, bag .......
Cabbage per barrel ..
Celery, California ....

Batter and Eggs, Wholesale. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Egg

New-laid ..........
Selects ..............
No. 1.................. .

Butter—
Creamery prints ......................  62c to 56c
Fresh-made ................................ 67c to 59o
Bakers .......................................  85c to 40c

Alfalfa hay ls quoted at $36 per ton for 
extra choice and from $28 to $30 for 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meets as reported
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32c to 36c; hams, 
medium, 38c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 4»c; 
cooked hams, 586 to 68c; • backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 66c; cottage roll®, 36c to 
38c; boiled ham, 66c to.58c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, 2c less 
smoked. .

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $36; short 
cut or family back; $19; for same back, 
boneless, $53 to $54; pickled rolls, 155 to 
$58; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meat 
26c to 2Jc; in cases, 27Vâc to 28%c; clear 
bellies, 30 %c to 31c;
-iC.

32%

Lost 6 00
ungraded, j>«r

Nottingham «tract. Avenu* 
or Tonga end Richmond, 
felope with name on, con- 
t. Reward 204 Oottlngham

E SO

$" "oe

39 '39 "39% 
48 48 48% 1 HiIron end Metals. TORONTO SALESHollinger Statement Well

Received by the Markets
$ oe

1 SCRAP to Canada’* leraeet 
'he Union Iran & Metal Co.. 
'oronto

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
60 60% 50%
35 36% 34%
5 5% 5%

Onions,
Abitibi ..........
Brazil ............
Barcelona ...
Cement .........
O. P. R...........133
Can. Bread *. 21 ... *..............
Can. S. S. .:. 38% 38% 38 38%

66% ...

1 7560 2 00 
6 00 
3 25 
0 60

PROVINCIAL PAPER CO.
HAS EXCELLENT YEAR

6l5 .... 3 00 
.... 0 60 

. « 75 . 1 00 ... 1 00 
... 1 25 
... 8 00

250The Hollinger statement was the one 
topic of conversation on the Standard Ex
change on Saturday, and comments with
out exception were favorable. The shares 
made no special response to the publica
tion of .the annual report, but there was 
no great desire, to sell the shares, ami 
the price held strong and five points 
higher. Without the New York market 
Dome was quiet, and prices here simply 
maintained the close of Friday, and Mc
Intyre had better support, but this docs 
not snow the same substance as that 
behind Hollinger and Dome.

In the speculative issues selling of 
Keora was continued, and the price was 
further marked down to 17%. Atlhs &
.. N. T. were also lower and weak. 

Dome was steady. Two issues only were 
dealt in In the Cobalt list, and the oils 
had small business.

OIL, OIL fii 59 200
15 V
85Cpneuitlng Oil Geologist 

Building. Toronto. u.^{ The Provincial Paper Mills, Limited, 
passed thru a prosperous period iq the 
year 1920. Profits were most satisfac
tory, and the company was able to 
strengthen materially its financial posi
tion and closed the year with large 1i-

i 60 
8 60

190
do. pref. ... 68

17.00 ...
Gen. Elec. ..107%...
FortOx Rico ..42
Que. L. & P.. 28% ... 28 ...
Smelters .... 20% ... ...
Steel of Can. 63%...........................
Steel Corp. .. 48% 49 48 49
Span. River. .81%...........................
Tor. Ralls ... 72% 74 72 73%
Tucketts
Twin Ctty ... 46%...........................
Winnipeg ... 46% 47% 46% 47%
Snw.-Massey. 62 ............................

Banks and Loans—
Commerce . .3 88 
Don In Ion ... .202 
Imperial
Neva Scotia..259%
Royal
Standard ....200 
Can. Landed.333 
Colonal Inv. . 77 
Can, Perm. . .180 
Union Trust. 103 

War Loans—

76
Dome 366 UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid..107% 36 Ask. Bid.
52 King Ed 70 67
11 A MaeD 25 24
13 do. pr.. ...
35 Matt. P 28 20
64 North A 6% 5%

N. Star. 475 460
50 do. pr.. 350 340
90 p & Ref 8 7
00 V G & O ... 60
37 W As'ce 12 10

99 -37 W\ C. P. 25 ...
9% 8% Whalen. If 17

do. pr..

25 Bromp’n. 63 
Black fc.....
do. pr...........
do. Inc. 40 

Can. 011 70 
Car. Fac. 20 
D F & S 63 
do. pr.. 92

D. Glass .
D P & T 40 
tlo. pr..
Elk B P 
Int T C 500 490

41) .... 420 to 48c :
.... 70c to 72c
.... 87c to 70o

100 6520quid assets and a substantial surplus for 
the year. In addition, the company was 
able to fully correlate the various de
partments of the big enterprise and com
pletely absorb the Port Arthur Pulp and 
laper Mills, toften over some time ago 
tut lor a while operated as ti separate 
unit.

The profit and loss statement shows 
profits ior the year, after allowing lor 

tax of $1,225,775. This

416
25

401
50 26

46
105
20

186 13 It' .
The Hollingef Miracle.

The management of the Hilltnger gold 
mine, the largest in the Porcupine gold 
camp, and. perhaps, ultimately to be the 
largest 
out as
porations in Canada in the matter of in
formation supplied to shareholders. The 
integrity and business administration of 
the Hollinger directorate should do much 
to dissipate the impression that a gold 
mine is a hole in the -ground with a 
liar at the top. The tenth annual state
ment just issued shows that this mine 
has added to the world's supply of gold, 
during a most difficult year to 
ate, almost $7,000,000, and that 
$3.000,000 'have been spent to get this 
out. And this is up in the wilds of 
northern Ontario, almost unknown to 
civilization about fifteen years ago. The 
detail of ore reserves now in sight at 
the mine in the levels already explored 
Is a model of information to which 
shareholders are entitled, 
serves are given at over $41,000.000 an 
Increase after the extraction for the year 
*f nearly $2.000,000. Noah Timmins and 
his co-dlrcctors deserve the good opin
ion of shareholders for the confident de
velopment of this great gold property 
In the face of many difficulties. Here’s 
to the Hollinger, which has produced al
ready $40,000,000 of gold, and may there 
be many more mines like it in northern 
Ontario. Canada needs the gold and 
other countries need It more. Hollinger 
is not a no-par value stock either.

ORE VALUES HIGH.
Hamilton B. Wills & Co., in their mar

ket letter, say of Dome;
As development of the wonderful ore- 

body along and above the 1,050-foot 
level continues, the ore runs very high. 
The mill is treating 600 tons daily with 
average values ranging between $6.50 
and $8 per ton, so that company earn
ings are being well maintained, greatly 
in excess of dividend requirements. A 
very large stoplng program is now be
ing carried out to enable capacity oper
ations in the mill—1,600 tons daily— 
when the power supply is normal.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Feb 12.—Bar silver, 36%d per 

ounce. ,
New York, Feb,

1 er ounce.

1881921 war
pares with $420,573, but this cannot be 
taken as a fair comparison inasmuch 
as the Port Arthur plant’s earnings are 
now included lOr the first time, as this 
Is tiie first year of consolidated opera
tion But undoubtedly the result pan nc 
taken as more than satisfactory and 
the increase in earnings ls large even 
after allowing for the Port Arthur 
plant's operations.

During the year some $200.000 was set 
aside "or depreciation on buildings and 
plant against $75,000 in the previous 
year; and after paying preferred 
dends and all other charges, there was 
available for common dividend 
$890,903 against $223,408. Some $257,500 

paid in common dividends against 
$90,050 In previous year; and there was 
a sui plus for the year of $633,403 agqinst 
$133,408 in 1919.

Tne balance sheet of the company 
shows a good cash condition, 
land totals $315,166 against 
and accounts receivable are set down 
at $811,500 against $435,612.

corn s' TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning—

* Hollinger—100 at 6.70, 10 at\fi.70, 50 
at 6.75, 10 at 6.70.

-North Star pref—300 at 3 6o.
Lake Shore—150 at 1.21 
D?"1-, Foundry—12 at 51, 25 at 51, 25 

at 52, A) at 51%, 25 at 52. 50 at 53. 
r—Afternoon—

Dividends declaredf-Black Lake, 2nd 
3 per cent., lue 

er. 31, 1920, will 
1921.

2
:GHT 803 10

39
Ü0 j/han
35gold mine in the world, stands 

an example to other private cor- 20
$

♦
1925 94% 94% ... $2,600

.............. $3,000

98% .., *2.830
. 98% ... 98 98% $2,760
. 96% 96 96 96% $3,700
. 98% ... 98% '98% $14,500
. 95% ... 98% . .. $35,800
■ 99%. 99% 98% 99% $16,000

Long clears, in tons,1937 97
Victoria

1922 ........
mortgage Income Bon 
for half year ending 
be paid un March 1,

fat backs 22c to. 99
1923 Lard—Tierces, 23c to 23%c; tubs, 26c to 

26*fre; palls, 2o^ac to 26%c; prints, 28c to 
29c; shortening, tierces. 16c to 16V4c per 
pound.

Oleomargarine- 
Best grade 

Cheese—
New (large)
Twins ........
Old (large) ...............*.............. 32c

Maple Syrup—
One-gallôn tin .......................
Mapie sugar lb.........................

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per

1924 .
1933 BOARD OF TRADE1934s some oper-

some 1937 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William) 
No. 1 northern, $1.91%.
No. 2 northern, $1.88%'.
No. 3 northern, $1.84l.
No. 4 wheat, $1.77%.

"no.^C \YU 49%c St0r® F°rt Wllliam)- 
No' 3 CAS", 45%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 45%c.
No. 1 feed, 43 %c.
No. 2 feed, 39%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort 
No. 3 C.W., 84%c.
No. 4 C.W 
Rejected,
Feed, 58r 

American

.< 33c to 35cwas
Wheat and Flax Decrease;

Oats GaSn Increase
27c to 27%c 
27%c to 28c

L

Cash on 
$110,902;

8ff.se
27c to 30oOttawa, Feb. 12.—According to returns 

received at the Dominion Bureau of sta
tistics for the week ending Feb. 4, 1921, 
the quantity of grain In store at the dif
ferent public elevators thruout Canada 
has decreased by 1,756,754 bushels in 
wheat and flax, as compared with the 
previous week. Wheat indicates a de
crease of 1,680 763 bushels, and flax 76,- 
001 bushels Oats shows an increase of 
1,480,777 bushels; parley, 64,523 bushels, 
and rye 7777 bushels.

In the western country elevators, a de
crease is shown In wheat of 1.327,069 
bushels, and flax 167,140 bushels, 
indicate an Increase of 196,236 bushels, 
and barley 142,907 bushels.

In the Interior terminal elevators, an 
.ncrease Is shown In wheat of 268,415 
bushels: oats, 239,942 bushels: barley, 
1707 bushels, and rye, 1709 bushels.

In the public., terminal elevators at 
Fort William and Port Arthur an in
crease is shown in cats of 455,113 busn- 
els; barley, 972 bushels; flax, 76,343 bush
els, and rye, 586 bushels. Wheat indi
cates a decrease of 436,916 bushels. In 
the private terminal elevators, an in
crease is shown in wheat of 71,672 bush- 
elsr; oats, 138.661 bushels; barley, 37,048 
bushels, and flax, 14,796 bushels, 
shows a decrease of 1545 bushels. •

In the public elevators In the east, the 
quantity of grain in store has increased 
by 450, )25 bushels in oats. Wheat çhows 
a decrease of 217,733 bushels, and barley, 
118,111 bushels.

In the. United States Atlantic seaboard 
ports an increase Is shown In wheat of 
60,878 bushels, and rye, 7027 bushels.

These re

ste to 25e 
to 26o

lb.William)G. T. R. EARNINGS.
Montreal. Feb. 12.—Grand Trunk Rail

way traffic earnings for the week ended 
February 7: $2,038,601; 1920, $1,585,551,
Increase, $153,050.

do., 10-lb. tine, per Jb. .. 25c 
Ontario No. 1 white clover.

In 2% and 5-lb. tine, per58%c. C"
27c to 60clb.& Hides and Skin*.

The hide market continue» very quiet 
and unchanged, and, it anything, weaker.

John Hallam, 117 Bast Front street, last 
night submitted the following prices -to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 7c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, country kip 8c, horsehides 3c 
to 3%c and sheepeklns 30c to 75c apiece.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c; 

medium. 16c to 17c, and' tine, 20c to 21c 
a pound.

rn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 90c, nominal,
Ontario Date (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 47c to" 49c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car let, $1.90 to $1.95. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 

{JNo. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.75 to

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.60 to $1.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 80c to 85C.

Buckwheat (According 
aide).

No. 2, 90c to «95c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.50 to $1.65.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom

mât, In jute bags, Toronto; $8 50, bulk 
seaboard.

MIMfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, $38 to $40.
Shorts, $37 to $38.
Food feed flour, $2.50 to $2.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $25 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
• Car lots, $12 to $12.50 per ton.

A
Æ LONDON OILS.

t London, Feb. 12.—Close: Calcutta lin
seed, £19 5s. Linseed oil, 33s 6d. Sperm 

I oil, £50.
ti] Petroleum—American refined, 2s 2 l-4d;

I spirits, 2s 4 l-4d.
I Turpentine spirits, 70s.
' Rosin—American, strained, 29 s; type 

"G”, 30s 6d.
Tallow—Australian, 44s 6d.

BANK RESERVES INCREASE.
New York, Feb. 12.—The actual con

dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the weedt shows that they 
hold $19,347,550 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase of 
$4,250,480 from last week.

TWO NEW DIRECTORS.
A. S. Wigmore, 119 Bedford road, and 

Thos. Leemlng, 56 Hlgu. Park blvd., both 
Well known business and financial 
were elected to the* board of directors 
of the Commercial Firtimce Corporation 
at the annual mèeting, held on Friday.

Oats

/ c Grain Price*.
Grain prices, as submitted by Stiver 

Bros, at their elevators at Untonville an 
important buying and distributing point, 
Iasi night, were as follows:

$1.90 to $1.95; marquis,
$1.80; goose wheat, $1.75 to $1.80; barley,
90c to 92c; oats, 45c to 50c; buckwheat,
$1.00; red clover, $12 to $13, and sweet
clover, where there is a market for it, at 
from $3.50 to $8.76 a bushel.

H«7.
The hay market is a good deal easier, 

first-class hay bringing from $80 to $33 a 
and second-class *26 to $28 a too.

E to Freights Out-
Fall wheat.

Ilefor
ghiin
Pop-

! Rye

men. ton.
Not enough straw was coming In to make 
it worth while to give a quotation.

^ Poultry.
The poultry market is holding just about 

steady with last week, with receipts fall
ing off very sharply the last two or three 
days, due to some cause or other. For 
nice chickens from 42c to 45c a pou^d was 
paid yesterday 
broilers 38c to 
roosters Î2c* to 35c a pound.

12.—Bar silver, 62%c

ility, MONEY MARKETS,
London, Feo. 12.—Close : 

36%d per ounce;
Money 5% pe- cent.

Discount rates—Short 
cent.

CEMENT STATEMENT.
Montreal, Fob. 12.—The net earnings 

of the Canada Cement Company for the 
pas', year amounted to $2,362,742, and 
show a decline of 22 per cent, com- 
parec^ with the preceding year. The 
depreciation allowance was • decreased 
by $330,000,- bond interest was $18,000 
tinn ier end the balance left for common 
dividends amounted to $424,630. Total 
assets show slightly more than $1,000,000 
increase over the preceding year.

BUSINESS FAILi/reS.
New York, Feb. 12.—Commercial fail

ures this week? in the United States, a* 
reported by K. G. Dun & Co., are 364, 
against 360 last week, 386 In the preced
ing week, and 111 the corresponding week 
last year. Failures in Canada number 
46, against 42 last.week, 46 the preceding 
week, and 8.. last year. Of failures this 
week 'In the United -States 108 were In 
the east, 133 south, 83 west, and 40 In 
the Pacific States, and 177 reported lia
bilities of $5,000 or more, against 175 
last week.

Bar silver 
bar gold 105s 6d.ment on the St. Lawrence, 

40c, fowl 35c to 40c, and
BRITISH APPLE MARKET.

London. Feb. 12.—(By Can. Associated 
Press.) —Current apple price quotations: 
Nova Scotian Russets, 55s to 60s a bar
rel; Canadian Russets, 55s to 60s a bar
rel; Greenings, 55s to 57 %s a barrel.

ility. bills 6% per 
Tiiree rnontlte bills 6% to 6 11 -16 

per cen* Go'j premiums at Lisbon Ilf). 
Paris, Feb. 12.—Trading was quiet on 

Three per cent. 
Exchange on London 

Five per cent. 
The U. S. 

dollar wti» quoted at 13 francs 78% 
centimes, ,

Glnzelirook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 

600; compared with a week ago, better- 
grade beef steers and feeder stock 25c 
to 50c higher; plainer grades steady; top 
steers, $10.25; canners and cutters and 
bulls, 26c lower: calves and stockera 
and feeders 25c to 50c higher.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000; light and light 
light, 10c to 20c higher; butchers strong 
to 10c lvgher than yesterday's average; 
top, $10.10; bulk, 200 lbs. down, $9.75 to 
$10; bulk, 200 lbs. up, $8.90 to $9.25; pigs, 
steady.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3000; for 
week, fat lambs generally $1 lower; year
lings 75c lower; wethers 25c lower; ewes 
50c lower,' feeding lambs 75c lower.

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards at 10 o'clock last night for today's 
market consist of 188 cars—1,867 cattle, 
146 calves, 1,738 hogs, 716 sheep and lambs 
and 9 horses.

iree the bourse today 
rentes 59 francs.
53 francs 68 centimes, 
loan 83 francs 95 centimes.icath OULU I H-SUrERIOR EARNINGS.

For tihe first time in many months the 
weekly earnings return of the Duluth- 
Superior Traction Company shows an In
crease over ' the corresponding period of 
a twelvemonth previous. For the firs, 
week of February, earnings amount to 
$35,256, a gain of $1,673, or 5 per cent.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 12.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 50; slow, steady. ■
Calves—Receipts, 500; active; $1 lower, 

$5 to $15.
Hogs—Receipts,

Counter.Buyers, Sellers.
N.Y. fd».... 13 9-16 13%
Mont. Ids... par 
Ster dem... 410%
Cable tr .... 441%

Rates In New York: Demand sterling, 
288%. Holiday in New York.

par
441%
442%

2,600;
strong; 25c higher; heavy, $9 to $9.50; 
mixed. $10.50 to $11; yorkers, light do. 
and pigs, $11 to $11.25; roughs, $7.25 to 
17.50; stags. $5 to $6. 

and
slow; Iambs, 25c lower; yearlings, 50c 
lower. Lambs, $6 to $9.50: yearlings, 
$5.50 to $7. Others unchanged.

active andONE SCHOONER ASHORE 
ANOTHER HAS FOUNDERED-I

U.S. BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, Feb. 12.—Despite the fact 

tiiat tms week’s statement includes flg- 
ui es for six days, as against returns for 
only nve days in the corresponding per
iod last year,- bank clearings again dis
close considerable reduction. The aggre
gate at twenty leading centres in the 
United Slates, as reported to Dun's Re
view, is $5,891,893,685, or 7.0 per cent, 
less than the five-day total for this week 
of 1920. Most of the decrease appears 
at New York City, where the falling off 
is 10.3 per cent., but the clearings at 
points outside the metropolis are 1.7 per 
■ ent. smaller than those for ths five dfiys

Sheep lambs—Receipts, 5,200;WANT CO-OPERATION
TO SECURE HIGHWAY

St. John’s, N"nd„ Feb. 13.—The 
schooner Elizabeth Fearn ended her 
eixty-day voyage from Bahia to this 
port by going ashore outside' the har
bor yesterday, in a heavy southerly 
gale. The crew was taken off by the 
coastguard, but the vessel is a total 
loss.

Wireless messages received last 
night said that the schooner Spark
ling Glance, from this port for Oporto, 
had foundered and that the crew had 
been rescued by a passing steamer. 
She carried a cargo of fish.

MAY DRINK IN PUBLIC.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb. 13.—Drink

ing liquor in a public .place from a 
government bottle . supplied upon a 
doctor's prescription is not an of
fense in the meaning of the 
Saskatchewan temperance ac% 
cording to the decision handed down 
in the police court here Saturday by 
Magistrate Lemon

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg. Feb. 12.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts, 100 cattle, 120 
hogs and 55 sheep, 
was very dull this morning and it is 
likely that the few cattle on hand will be 
carried over for Monday’s trade. On the 
sheep and lamb market the offerings 
consisted of fair quality lambe, which 
were disposed ef. at $10.

The hog market opened with a weaker 
lone, packers bidding $13 for selects.

Guelph, Feb. 12.—At the weekly 
meeting of the board of direc
tors of the chamber of commerce, 
a good roads committee was ap
pointed with instructions to en
deavor to secure the co-operation of 
Kitchener, Galt, Preston and Hes-- 
peler in pressing the provincial gov
ernment for a permanent highway in 
this district.

The cattle- market
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EGGS SLUMP IN CANADA,
* BUT SCARCE IN ENGLAND FEATURELESS DAY 

IN WINNIPEG GRAIN
t

Feb. 12.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Bianch.)—The egg market con
tinues very unstable. A cable today from 
Liverpool says: ''Supplies eggs scarce, 
market firm, Irish 40 shillings per ten 
dozen, Danish slxteens 39 shillings, Egyp
tians, 19."

With the recentz slump in prices ill 
Canada and the good demand and prices 
on British markets, more thought is be
ing given to export^ 
shippers have reduced 
stores to 40c to 42c.

Toronto market steady. Specials, job
bing, 55c; Canadian current receipts, 52c: 
American, 60c;. farmers' market, 65c to 
75c.. Poultry receipts light, some grades 
slightly higher.

Montreal market unsettled, current re
ceipts, jobbing, 50c to 56c. Some west
ern Ontario bought at 46c f.o.b. Dealers 
buying sparingly.

Winnipeg market weaker, dealers pay
ing country shippers 45a to 50c; jobbing, 
50c to 60c. Retail specials, 80c; ordinary, 
55c; 848 cases American eggs received 
last five days. Poultry unchanged.

Edmonton trade quoting $15 per case 
to country dealers for straight receipts.

British Columbia fresh laid easy. Trade 
paying country points, 40c, and 44c for 
straight specials; jabliing specials 48c, 
firsts 46c, States'extras 45c. Live poultry 
find and' unchanged.

Nbw York no quotations.
Chicago firmer, current receipts 37.

LIVERPOOL CLOSING.
Liverpool, Feb. 12—Beef, extra India 

mess, nominal; pork, prime mess, wes
tern, nominal; hams, short cut, 14 to 
16 lbs., ISOs; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 
to 30 lbs., 170s; Canadian Wlltshtres, 
180e; clear beilies, 14 to 20 lbs., 195s; 
Short c.ear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d; 
shoulders square, 11 to 13 lbs., 160s; New 
York shoulders, 140s; lard, prime wes
tern in tierces, 132s; turpentine spirits, 
60s; rosin, common, 20s; petroleum, re
fined, 2s 3d; war kerosene No. 2, 2s 4d.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—The local market 

for cash grain was without feature on 
Saturday. There ls an unsettled feeling 
in the. mlUfced situation, but prices of 
rolled oats remained firm. The trade in 
baled hay is slow. There Is a fair de
mand for eggs at the reduced prices not
ed during the week. The potato market 
is without change. A steady feeling pre
vails in the butter market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 66c; 
Canadian western No. 3, 64c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.70.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.40.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$38,25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to $27.
Cneese—Finest easterns, 27c to 27%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to 65c.
Eggs—Fresh, 58c.
Potatoes?—Per bag, car lots, *95c to $1.
Lard—Pure wood patte, 20 lbs, net: 20c.

Ottawa,

Trading in Wheat at Very 
Low Ebb—Prices Almost 

Stationary.Ontario country 
their prices to

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—The local wheat 
market was devoid of any feature today, 
as Is usual with American markets 
closed, and trading was at 
ebb: a very low

Prices were fractionally easier, 
were realll’ only nominal

Fu^rne|8cl^0lf%^etoT'2IcIe!5w^BraeUr‘

Trnriwg^ai'Ja were exceptionally dull. 
vnhidmeK l"future« was of the smallest 

1/ 7,th narrow fluctuations. Oats 
froJh? ^c.Iower. Barley l%c lower. Flax 
unchanged and rye %c lower.

___ Quotations.

. .J1»*- May—open $1.92%, dose $1.(2% 
bid. July—Open $1.96, close $1.96 asked/ 

Rye: May—Close $1.64% bid. -
... 1 Cash Price*.

.SSrai/S'A'MS’n&f

Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.(1U. 
^Sats—I50' C'W.. 49%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
^%c; extra No. 1. feed, 45%c: No. 1 feed, 
43%c; No ! feed, 39%c; track, 4»%e. 
„„Bar'ey—No. 3 C.W., 84%c: No. 4 C.W., 
69He: feed 68 %c: track, 78 %o.

Fl'S-No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.88%; No. 1C. 
W.. $1.82%; No. 3 C.W., $1.57%; 
demned, $1.62%; track, $196%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.62%.

The

X

con-
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DOME MINES
Recent very favorable devel
opments at this Company's 
property have^ brought the 
stock into sudden market favor. 
Thousands of shares have been 
traded In In New York and 
Toronto at steadily advancing 
prices.
Moderate capitalization, efflcl. 
ent management, large ore re
serves, present and 
tlve earning power, and the 
fact that the ore le Increasing 
In richness as greater depth 
Is reached, combine to make 
the stock decidedly attractive > 
at present market prices.

Complete information on 
request. .

proepeq-...

Dominion 
of Canada
Victory Bonds

!

Homer L. Gibson&Co.All Maturities

Bought - Sold - Quoted
Bank pf Hamilton Building. 

Toronto.

Donmion Securities
CORPORATION - LIMITED

Authentic Informationas nine rr. c. torosto 
morrrasAv ~ Lon oon end.

regarding securities on the ex
changes of New York and Toronto 
It contained In a comprehensive 
booklet we have prepared for free 
distribution, called

INVESTORS' 
RECORD BOOKOils, Industrial, 

Mining and Curb 
Securities

An Indispensable booklet, giving all 
available Information concerning 
securities traded on the above ex
changee, as well as a wealth of 
data and. Information so essential 
to traders and Investors.

MAILED UPON 'REQUEST.-
\

are covered most thoroughly and 
comprehensively In th^ HAMKrONEWiLLS&OS

L-l M 1 T» D ”
Stocks and Bonds

Members Standard Stock ExofTbranfo
WILLS BLDG., QOBAYSf 

Toronto —

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER

wh-Iclk has been issued 
% Friday since 1903.

Write for Copy.

every

LOUIS J. WEST & COChas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903,
Stock Brokers.

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

Members Standard Stock Exchanga. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806. >

t

DOME MINES
Cheapest Mining Stock on the North American Continent. 
Small capitalization, large cash reserves, efficient manage
ment. V
We specialize in the above security.

TOMENSON, FORWOOD & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade.

108 Bay Street Torontoi>
i

CITY OF TORONTO
$3.037.000 SERIAL BONDS

Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender for Oily of Toronto Bonds,” ad
dressed to Thomas L. Church, Esq., K.C., Mayor and Chairman of the 
Board of Control, wttl be received toy the undersigned until 12 o’clock noon 
Tuesday, 22nd February, 1921, for the purchase of $2,500,000 serial bonds 
issued on account of the acquisition and rehabilitation of the Toronto 
Railway Company, also $2,537,000 serial bonds Issued for school purposes 

Full details as to the purposes for which the bonds are Issued end 
amounts maturing annually, together with financial statement of the City, 
will he furnished on application.

The legality of the issues has been approved by Mr. J. B. Clarke K.C., 
Toronto, and his favorable opinion will be engraved on each bond

The bonds are an obligation of the City at large, are Issued In'coupon 
form, with provision for registration of principal, and ait of the denom
ination of $1,000. ’

They are payable, both as to principal and interest. In Toronto, and 
carry Interest at the rate of 6% .per annum, payable half-yearly

Engraved bonds will be ready for delivery on or about March 7th, 1921. 
Delivery and payment with accrued interest ere to be made at the office 
of the undersigned.

Tenders will not toe received for any part, tout must be for the entjra
issue.

A certifièd cheque, payable to the undersigned, for 2% of the par value 
of the bonds tendered.

Tenders specifying for bonds other than those herein described, or 
containing conditions varying from the above,îjyvill not be considered.

sals.

mvst accompany the tender.

i
The right is reserved to reject any or all

GEO. H. ROSS,
Commissioner of Finance.

Treasury Department, 
City Hall, .^pronto, Canada, February 10th, 1921.
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eeotahilng from 1m 
*îediy, and what 

ou valuable advice 
Me we recommend 
kH and see us. Roi 
ng. Phone Adelaldi

LABOR TO CONSIDER 
SYMPATHETIC STRIKE PROTEST AGAINST 

OIL REGULATIONS
FAMOUS BATTALION

NOW SPEEDING UP INDEPENDENTS OUST DEe^r™FMR^^R RADIAIS PROBE IS 
BRANTFORD MEMBERLEGISLATE FOR STATE AGAIN ADJOURNEDPremier Meighen Replies to Ulti

matum Regarding Shipbuilders’ 
Wage Reduction.

Action to Perpetuate the 75 th and 
Make It Factor in Canadian 

Militia.

Alleged Hold-Up, Masked Ameri
can, Threatened Anesestro 

Trounce—Under Arrest. Counsel Takes Full RespoStrong Deputation Will Urge 
Government to Make 

Some Alterations.

ROBS: Fair;
thenOntario Labor Party Declare 

MacBride Against Best 
Interests of Movement.

nsi-yiews of Prominent Churchmen 
on Decision in Marriage 

Issue.

bility for Delay, Says Jus
tice Sutherland.

A reply from Premier Medghen has 
been received by .4 he executive of the 
Trades and Labor Council on Its ul
timatum regarding the shipbuilders" 
strike and the wage reduction ques
tion involved.

In order to consider It a special meet
ing of the trades and labor egecutive 
will be held tonight when the question 
of recommending sympathetic strike 
action to the Trades and labor Coun
cil will be considered.

RUIt is now nearly two years since the 
‘'Six Bits” Battalion arrived homo 
trom France. None of them have felt
a M M. MX.A.,

sonal affairs have pretty well occu- Brantford, is no longer a recognized 
piei their full time. representative of the Ontario Inde-

The time has now arrived, how- | pendent Labor nartv 
ever, when definite action must bei „ , , y‘
taken by all the loyal returned men. M 1 a special executive session
if they are to perpetuate the old re- the provincial executive, held last
giment and become a factor in the Saturday afternoon at the

Officers, ""/“with enviable records ÎJZT’ T Z'"™ ^ Und°rstood 

and well-known to the great buUt of h been taken because of the 
the men, bave been appointed to the al*eg,ed. opposition of the Brantford! 
various companies, and are prepared M.L.A. to tne best interests of the 
to meet N.C.O.’s and men at the new, political 
armorv and arrange for the future province

llnes mr cuThvee ot the

A smoker and boxing bouts in the “Members of the executive nf

ïÆHS ES»™

George McGowan, native of Roches
ter. Penn., U.S.A., and residing at 80 
West avenue, West Toronto, a chauf
feur. apparently out of work, is al
leged to have held up Anesestro 
Trounce, 9 Treford place, at the point 
of a revolver. He went Into the 
premises at 171 Manning avenue with 
a handkerchief tied around his head 
and over his mouth. Thus attired he 
made bis way up to a room, where he 
found Trounce, and suddenly fished a 
German automatic out from his hip 
pocket. Ten dollars he demanded, and 
'ten dollars he received. The owner 
of the house, however, had meanwhile 
given an alarm to the police, and P. 
C. Dunnen soon arrived, when 
Trounce took the revolver from Mc
Gowan and handed it over to thfi 
constable, 
rested-
the money back from McGowan. It 
is understood that the American had 
been in town only two days.

The new regulations announced by 
the government for control of the de
velopment of the oil and gas fields In 
the northwest territories are regard
ed as most unsatisfactory by some of 
the large concerns already operating 
In the Mackenzie River territory. An 
influential deputation from Toronto 
will

Mr. Justice Sutherland, chairman oi 
the radial railway commission, 
nounced that the commission will not 
resume its sittings today, Saturday, 
but would continue their inquiry 0„ 
February 21, at Osgoode Hall.

MIXED MARRIAGES LEGAL
an-

re-WThat the recent decision handed, 
down by the privy council in the cel
ebrated

This was de-

Despa tie - Tre jnblay 
marriage in Quebec, as^a result of an( 
appeal financed by Orange societies 
in Canada, is a just one and a legal 
matter _ rather
creed, is the opinion of such 
Rev.

mixed

oLabor The announcement was made fol
lowing a conference between the 
missioners and counselDOUBT LEGALITY OF 

PHINNEMORE’S SEAT
go to Ottawa today to en

deavor to convince the government) 
that the regulations are unworkable 
if the field Is to be developed. A strong 
deputation Is coming from the west 
for the same purpose. Members of 
the Toronto deputation will be J. L. 
R. Starr, K.C., Chartes Mliter, who 
has a

com- 
representing

the various Interests 'before the “ 
mission.

Mr. Justice Sutherland said that the 
commissioners were very much disap
pointed at not being able to proceed 
on Monday, but the application for 
the adjournment came from counsel 
representing the pro-Hydro munici
palities and the Hydro-Electric 
mission.

Counsel for the municipalities 
the Hydro-Electric commission take 
full responsibility for the adjournment 
Counsel have been notified that on 
the 21st the commission will proceed 
and expect to continue from day to 
day until the Inquiry is concluded.

than a question of com-
men as

Father Minehan and Bishop 
Reeve, Rev. T. W. Neal, president of 
the Toronto Methodist conference ; 
Canon Skey,

ICEDlabor movement in the

exe-Point Could Be Settled by 
Any Taxpyaer Taking

company of his own in the new 
field, and Victor Ross and A. M. Mc
Queen of the Imperial Oil Co. One 
of them said to The World that the 
conditions were entirely too severe 
and would simply kill exploration and 
development.

According to the new regulations, a 
prospector can get a permit to explore 
four square miles, and If he discovers 
oil or gas he can obtain a 21-year 
lease of one square mile, or an area 
not exceeding one-fourth of his pros
pecting permit, and must pay a ren
tal of 50 cents an acre for the first 
year and a dollar an acre for the 
second and third years, 
three miles remain as a government 
reserve. A prospector is limited to 
five prospecting permits, with 
gregate area of 2,560 acres.

Tlle following are the members of 
the delegation ,to Ottawa: Alex Mc
Queen, vice-president of the Imperial 
Oil Co.; Viator Ross, director of the 
Imperial Oil Co.; Col. Ussher, broker, 
Toronto; Wm. Nicholson, Banff; R. 
McArthur, Toronto; Chas. Milter of 
Miller, Ferguson & Hunter; Frank 
Davidson ; N. McMaster, solicitor; J. 
L. Starr; Ross Sheppard, and Mr. 
Junkln. All are connected directly 
with leases In the north country, or 
are solicitors for holders of same.

Rev. John MacNelll, 
D.D., Rev. Byron Stauffer and Rev. 
W- A. Cameron, WILL PUT tt 

1 ILS, Til
com-

Question to Court.

Whether Aid. Fhlnnemo» Is within 
his legal rights in accepting a paint
ing contract from the board of edu
cation, while sitting as a member of 
council is a point on which no de
cision has been reached, said City 
Solicitor Johnston. The point could 
be settled by any ratepayer who cares 
to take it to the courte to have Aid. 
Phinnemore unseated.

Section 63 of an act respecting 
municipal institutions, reads as fol
lows:

"The following shall not be eligible 
to be elected a member of a council 
or be entitled to sit or vote therein:

"A person, having himself, or by, or 
with, or thru another, an interest In 
anv contract with the corporation or 
with any commission, or person acting 
for the corporation, or In any Contract 
for the supply of goods or materials to 
a contractor for work, for which the 
corporation pays or is liable directly 
or Indirectly to pay, or which Is sub- 
lect to the control or supervision of 
the council or of any officer of the 
corporation, or who has an unsatisfied 
claim for such goods or materials..”

Boards Pay City Money.
It Is well understood that aldermen 

muât not accept contracts from the 
corporation direct, but there has al
ways been some doubt on the ques
tion of contracts let by outside boards. 
These boards,. however, pay out city 
monev for the work, and the act seems 
to cover such contracts also. No of
ficial at the city hall is clothed with 
authority to move for a decision on 
the point raised, except as a taxpayer.

McGowan was then *r- 
The constable got some of“The decision 

because of the decision of the Loyal 
Orange Association of British North 
America to ascertain from the highest 
authorities whether the annulment of 
marriages by ecclestlastical courts, 
'Which le so frequent in Quebec, is a 
violation of the law of the land,” saidi 
H C. Hocken, M. P„ editor of The 
Sentinel.

"The judgment means that eccle
siastical courts must not set them
selves up as superior to the civil 
courte, and it* will leave a man whose ! 
marriage is annulled liable for the 
maintenance of bis wife and cMl- 
d--en.”

The privy council in theiir declara
tion stated: “The conclusion is irre
sistible that authority given to Pro
testant minister to 
riage was a perfectly general one, 
and depended In no way on the rell- 
gliouis beliefs of the persons to be 
married. The same is true of priests 
Of the Catholic communion.”

A Matter for Quebec.
Rev. Archbishop Nell McNeil had, 

no comment to make on the Judgment 
of the privy council. "It is a matter 
for the province of Quebec,” said he, 
"and no concern of the people of On
tario. I think the less we Jibe at 
Quebec the better."

Rev. Father Minehan did not be- 
ileve the case to be properly under
stood by the ,public and felt the de
cision to toe purely a legal matter.

Action is being prepared by 
oilttee of the Methodist Ministerial 
Association dealing with the mixed 
marriage question generally, and also 
In relation to recent Judgments on 
(Quebec cases. The committee will 
bring In a report and resolution to 
the -association, when it will toe re
commended that the whole matter be 
sent on to the Toronto General Min
isterial Association for discussion 
and action. It Is hoped 1n this way 
to put the details before all the Pro
testant churches of the Dominion.

“We will take some action 'looking 
a little further than the present 

' case,” said Rev. W. J. Smith, secre
tary of the Toronto conference. “We 
will deal with the whole marriage 
case and make some pronounce
ments.” A meeting of the committee 

' was held Friday.
. “I am very glad that our British 
1 constitution has expressed Itself at 
I last, and has settled once for all the 
question of the validity of mixed mar
riages entirely apart from religious 
preferences,” said Rev. Newton Pow
ell of Trinity Methodist Church.

"The law of the land must obtain 
and be supreme," said Rev. T. W. 
Neal, president of the Toronto Meth
odist conference. “No church should 
legislate for the state. I stand loyally 
by the law of the land, and I think 
all creeds should do the same.”

Bishop Reeve of the Anglican dio
cese, said that the Anglican church 
was quite In accord with 'the judg
ment and Canon Skey thought that 
it was only right to have one mar
riage law for the Dominion.

has been reached and
also to arrange for 

the forthcoming provincial convention 
wnich is to be held at Welland on 
March 25 and 26.

“The executive decided that in its 
opinion M. 
severed his connection with the labor, 
group for the purpose of embarrass- 
■ng the agreement of co-operation ar-, 
rived at between the U-F-O. and the 
I.'L.P.

MEMORIAL TABLET 
FOR HEROES OF WAR

WANT NEW RAILWAY 
TO DEVELOP MINES

Make FinalM. MacBride, M.L.A.

Republican CoMEMORIAL ALBUM
TO POUCE HEROES W Policiei

*OTE
The other groups in the formation of 

the government, in the caucuses of 
which M. M. MacBride acquiesced, 
even pressing for acceptance of same 
by the labor group lin presenting his 
report as a member of the sub-com
mittee which drew up the original 
agreement with the U-F-O.

‘‘The executive has, therefore, de
cided that Mr. MacBride 
longer to be recognized as a repre
sentative of the Independent Labor 
party In the Ontario provincial legis
lature.”

The statement is signed by J. W. 
Buckley, president of the Ontario 
I.L.P., and by the secretary, Joseph 
Marks,

This action practically rules thq 
erstwhile labor member for Brantford! 
out of the political labor movement 
In' .Ontario.

Osgoode Hall Chapter of Del
ta Chi Fraternity Honors 

Fallen Members.

The police commission of Toronto 
has presented the Toronto police force 
with a large memorial album, giving 
the names, history and portraits of 
155 members of the force who fought 
Frttzie during the great war.

The volume cost $1,200 to arrange 
and bring out. It contains, among 
other interesting features, an illum
inated preface, the work of a well- 
known artist, Mrs. Edith Shaw. This ■ 
volume is one of the largest which 
has ever been presented to the police 
force.

POSSIB13rovincial Government Will 
Be Asked to Finance 

Undertaking.

an ag-
- Washington, Feb. 
ments centering aroun 
japon came fast in c 

, They Included the c 
inrtty Leader Unde 
ate. that he had i 

' slices that President 
Veto . the Fordtiey en 
fell, not by a mere 
|fle signature, but w 

t: tensive statement givi: 
‘ * coupled with a final atl 

F jlcan congressional 
I nonneement by Sénat 
Kftepublican,"North Da 
p- rote on the Fordneÿ 
E- would be obtained to 
I. a statement by Cha 
If of the house ways an 
I mittee. making definite
■ 2 of Republican leaders 
■palatlon revising the ; 
lilff thru the etftra sese 
Kâemnt'ng consideratlo:

IT The Fordney bill w 

■V Of its pigeon hole for 
K6f debate, late in the 
■êfctne ot it, however, all 
«expected that a vote 
K on the amendment of I 
■^Republican, Utah; cha 
K port rates on sugar f 
■f eerited by the senate
■ mittee.
B Mr. MoCumtoer, as w 
■tier. Democrat. Doulsta 
Kfl'ecnseed the a men.1m i 

ot'’»»- senators got
(Continued on Page 6

At the Chapter House Decision to request the Ontario 
government to construct a railroad 
thru the northern Ontario mining re
gion, to connect the Canadian National 
Railway with the provincial-owned 
IS mi steaming and Northern Ontario 
road, was arrived at by forty Ontario 
mining men at a meeting held here 
Saturday afternoon.

The railway as proposed would ex
tend about ninety miles and would 
run from West Tree, on the Canadian 
National, to Swastika Junction, on 
the T. and N. O. 
been made so far ns to the cost, but 
t.ie advocates of the railway argue 
that it would help greatly to develop 
the mining lands of the north.

of the Os
goode Hall Chapter of the Delta . 
Fraternity on Saturday afternoon 
tablet, erected to the memory of the 
th^tast.3 °f the ohapter who fell in

is nqChi
solemnize mar- a

war, was unveiled.
of Hamilton, father of 

one of the men killed, took the ser
vice, which Princess-the - members of the ohapter. j j. 
Kuhn, the president of the fraternity, 
unveiled the tablet, which was later 
presented to the ohapter by E. Ward 
Wright and received by R. Allan 
Sampson, president of the chapter.

The following are the names on 
the tablet, which Is of bronze In dig
nified design: Thomas William Ed
ward Allen. Prank James Ap’John, 
James Gordon Bole, Herbert Bethine 
Daw, (Fred Holmes Hopkins, Ernest 
Reece Kappele, George Reece Kap- 
pele, John Macdonald Mowat, John 
Dewar MoMurrich, Hubert Patterson 
Osborne, Elmer

GOVERNMENT NOW 
GETS TO BUSINESS

MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
, BEST SEATS, *1.80.

The Season’s Comedy So or 
Park Theatre,

EDWARD CHILDS CARPENTER’S 
Dramatization of

from the

PLACE ORO SOON 
FOR STREET CARS

No estimate has

Mary Roberts Rinehart’s 
Saturday Evening Post Stories

Provincial Treasurer Will De
liver Budget Speech 

Tomorrow.
a com-

ALEXANDRA
TONIGHT

Question of Gauge Must Be 
Settled First, Says Chair

man P. W. Ellis.

u »PENSION NOT LOST 
BY REFUSING WORK

,, W1‘h the debate on the speech from 
the throne out of the way, the legls-
ntUfh1 W.x fet down to ttal business 

in this the fourth week of the second 
session of the U.F.O.-Labor adminis
tration. The debate, considering the 
practically unlimited latitude allowed 
members, has not been unduly pro- 
longred, and altho no hides are yet vis- 
Ible on the fences, some fighting 
speeches have been made which give 
indication of more stirring times ahead. 
The leaders of the various parties,

number> have all con- 
trlbuted to the discussion, while men 
otherwise prominent in the different 
groups have also been heard from.

It- Is regarded

McLeod Rowand, 
Thomas Herbert Sneaith, Stuart Bruce 
Van Kleek, Arthur Vincent Wood and 
Lowell Wallace Wood.

On Saturday evening the 24th an
niversary of the foundation of the 
chapter was celebrated by the usual 
dinner. J. J. Kuhn of New York city, 
members from chapters In the United 
States and many of the alumni of the 
local chapter resident outside of 
Toronto, were present.

Ye Olde Masters' Producing Co. 
have the honor to announce

THE MOST UNIQUE MUSICAL 
EVENT EVER KNOWN 

IN TORONTO.
Mr. Nigel Playfair's London, Eng., 

Production of England's First Light 
Opera Produced In 1728.

No orders for cars have yet been 
placed by the transportation commis
sion, said Chairman P. W. Ellis on 
Saturday, He added that the 'manu
facturer would probably require six 
months in which to make delivery and 
in that case the order would lhave to 
be placed within a few weeks In 
order to have the cars available for 
use when the system is taken over 
next fall. But before the cars cap 
be ordered the question of gauge 
must be -settled. The only decision 
yet reached is that the cars will be 
either of the P-A-Y-E or the 
P-A-Y-L type.

Denies Soldiers Who Decline 
Shipbuilding Jobs .Would 

Be Penalized.
VM

HELEN HAYES
THE BEGGAR’S and original -last

Kvgs., *2.00. *1.50, *ljft50c. 
*1.50, *1.00, isc, 50c. XV 1MMUNISTI 

AIMED AT
No Attempt Says Mayor

1*o KOI Viaduct Order
Official denial is made by the Depart

ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment to the charge made by t(ie strik
ing shipbuilders at their recent confer
ence with the Toronto members of par
liament that returned soldiers were 
threatened with loss of pension if they 
refused to work at the Dominion Ship
building Yards.

J. W. Bernard, who has charge of 
the employment and relief department, 
in denying the charge, states that each 
man Is Informed by the department of 
the conditions prevailing In the Col- 
lingwood Shipbuilding Yard. “They 
are told the wages prevailing,” states 
Mr. Bernard, “and have the power of 
choice whether they accept the posi
tion or not. It In no way reacts 
against an applicant if he declines to 
accept employment with the Colling- 
wood Shipbuilding Company, nor does 
it In any way affect his pension so 
far as the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment is concerned.”

Mate.,

V

OPERA NEXT WEEK—Seats Thurs.
Johm Cert’s Nerw York Knickerbocker 

Theatre Munirai Comedy Sucera.
. „ . ... „ as somewhat signifl-

nefe of a11 the ministerialists,
only the premier has spoken, 
that he interposed very early in the
utorieLi»nKany case' the various min- 
teters tvill be on the defensive In com-
mittee of supply, when they will be 
called upon to explain the 
abnormal

Mayor Church denied to The World 
that there is any movement on foot 
to defeat the railway viaduct.

“I don't care what Controller Ma
guire or anybody else says,” said the 
mayor. "All this talk about stopping 
the viaduct is tommyrot. We want 
the viaduct.”

Attempts made at the city hall to 
get the city and the harbor board to 
change its views have been defeated 
mainly by the strenuous protests of 
the hoard of trade.

,
and at L'STENBY MR. QAY.

Entire Cast and Production of the 
Original Company Who Appeared In 
the Revival at the Lyric Theatre, 
Hammersmith, London, Eng., will be 
Seen Here by Kind Permission of

Sir Thomas Beecham, Bart.
EVS!”.51a2° t0 *3 00' Sat. Mat., *1.00 

t® *2.00. Popular Mat. Wed., 
50c, *1.00, $1.50.

[Documents Seizei 
.^as Intended 

throw Other!

.Paris, Feb. 14^-Thi 
the bourgeois»

GRAND OPERA I Matinees 
HOUSE | Wed. A Sat. 

Evgs. 25c to *1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c. 
THE ORIGINALsomewhat 

expenditures of their depart- WINNIPEG KIDDIESments.
The budget speech is down for to

morrow afternoon, when Hon. i>eter 
bmith, provincial treasurer, will face 
the most difficult task of his office
dMttelV LaSt.year he had the simple 
ïï*iy ,toK Perf°rm of presenting the 
Hearst budget, but he will have much 
to explain and provide for on this oc- 

Thf treasurer will, it is antici
pated, need to find new sources of 
taxation, and tt is stated that amuse
ments, motors and mines will be 
among the additional revenue-pro
ducing Items. The debate on the 
budget may take up some days, and 
then the legislative program will be 
tackled,

The premier has not yet given any 
, ea just what his procedure will be 
in the matter of new legislation, and 
nothing of an indicative character Jias 
been printed on the orders of the day. 
He volunteered (he statement, how
ever, during the debate on the speech 
from the throne that he was perfectly 
ready to go ahead when the time came.

It is understood that there will be 
considerable new business, and that if 
the session Is to be concluded within a 
reasonable period to enable the farmer 
members to get back to the plow, 
night sittings will soon be the rule.

•govern! 
taly and France Is ou 
tents seized after a tl 
ay, following upon tht 
ddespread Communist 

fixed by the Communisi 
I was May 1, 1921. 
i The contemplated i 
Ï Communist members i 
ipPf deputies, alleged 

whom Judge Joussellr 
I 1° M. Marraud, minister 
| teems to have brought t 
, Uc to a realization of 

I : of the attempt against
■ the state.
I Discoveries made by
■ j Barcelona and Milan
■ j iplot Included the three 
B1' ■ountries. Transmlssio 
■. effected thru a United

I j organization w
1 **re In Paris, ad bra: 
V end Vienna. * .
■ —®ovle'ta have been or) 

France with Brest as
1 i according to police, rea 

I the railroads, banks ,a 
■j; *>on, and all civil
■ ! appears to have been
■ i ®ut the knowledge 
■pleader of
■ i Jarty against whom l
■ f they will not demand
■ f Parliamentary immuntt 

Cheques From
The discovery of chei 

from Berlin and paid 
Slates transportation 
Pears to have caused 
feeling In French pol'.t 
circles, and also 
then’s committees, wht 
the leaders professed 
for “principles”
Pert them. But a po: 
tels evening in the 
Where an election wtl 

!*<>' asking the voters' 
moderate Socialist elei 
•nee to the extremists 

The French Commu 
Parting from its menai 
the past tVvv months, 
Pf-se that repressive n 
60tne from Premier Bri 
comrade.”

VHumanite. the ofl 
[he French Commun ii 
be especially upset bj 
*1* city editor, M. I 
Jtelled chequie for tv 
wanes issued in wh 
®*riln. the

IN THEIR NEW MUSICAL REVUE
With Fred Hrider and the Vcitd’e 

Beet Dancing Chorus.ALL NEXT WEEK------ SEATS NOW Next Mon. - Seats Thurs.
GHttenlng—Giamorou

N. Y. WINTER GARDEN
Spectacular Extravaganza‘MAPLE LEAFS” *1.50. SM. Mat.—50c to *2.00.

Hilarious

IN THC1B. CTUGIHAL OVERSEAS CINDERELLA ON 
BROADWAYMEN YOU HEAR OF H A _____ _

or SOLDI SR-ACTORSBENNO SCHEUER
DIES IN TORONTO

- 125—ENTERTAINERS—125 
76—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75x Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. 110. After one week’s illness from pneu

monia, the death occurred suddenly 
on Saturday of Benno Scheuer, 
brother of Edmund Scheuer of the 
well-known downtown jewelry firm, 
of which deceased was secretary- 
treasurer, He had been in excellent 
health until last week, when he con
tracted a severe cold, which developed 
into pneumonia,

The late Mr. Scheuer, who was in 
his 64th year, was born in Rhineland, 
on the Rhine River, but came to 
Canada in 1880, and Joined his brother 
in his business at Hamilton, Ont., 
which -was at that time Levy Brothers 
and Scheuer.
Scheuer moved to Toronto in 1885, his 
brother came with film, and has be^n 
a busy member of the firm ever since.

Deceased was a member of the

Urgent TODAY AND 
ALL THIS WEEK 

Toronto*a Own Boy
UPTOWN

“THE JUCKLINS"
A Romance of the Brave 
Old Dava of the Pioneer».

VAUDEVILLE - -
3uro

BERT LYTELL
GAYETYIn "THE MISLEADING

CUPID’S GARDEN
Featuring

RUTH SMITH and THOS.

LADY”
sera

Ladles’ Mat. Daily.
the

DUNN FLASHLIGHTS of 1920SEVEN BOYS ESCAPE
FROM INGLENOOK FARM

the Fren

'PiEE15/
NOW PLAYING " 1

When Mr. Edmund

Strand shorty McAllister, 
v HARRY t. shannon 

-------A CHORUS OF ROSES____
MASSEY
HALL

PFRIDAY, FEB. 18A rather strange sequel to the 
cent probe Into the management of 
Inglenook Farm, the industrial school 
for delinquent boys at Barrie, was the 
getaway of seven boys from the in
stitution as a protest against the de
cision to have a new regime inaugur
ated.
the press on Saturday tv the former 
manager of the home, W. H. Smith. 
Mrs. Watson remains at Inglenook.

re-con-
gregation of Holy Blossom Syna
gogue, where he organized and lead 
the present choir, which is said to be 
the best In the city. He is survived 
by his brother, two sons and 
daughter.

BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM

TWIN BEDSMAX ROSEN MAE MURRAY STAR---------
MORTE CARLO GIRLS

A Ptcturiration of the World's 
Famous Comedy.

the musical revue
inMost

one am on

“IDOLS OF CLAY”This was a statement given to Distinguished American “A LITTLE CAFE”Violinist. 
Res. *1.00, *1.50; Bal., Front, $2.00. 

Seat Sale Opens Today.

SPEAKERS ON EMPIRE
FOR TORONTO MEETING

A Rift SPECIALAnd 5 were_ . . Acte Including
GAUTIER'S BRICKLAYERS. 

Professional Tryouts on Friday Night
SARAH HYATT and

FRANK (Rags) MURPHY 
------- Youth, Beauty and Musi,

“RED FOAM”
FINGERS BLOWN OFF.

Jardo Darcko, 57 Cameron street, 
•was the victim on Saturday at five 
o'clock of-an unusual and painful acci
dent, the thumb and three fingers of 
his left hand being blown off by an 
exploding bSllet.

Dr. «Cullen, 461 Spadina avenue, 
who, with Dr. Harrison. 415 West 
Bloor street, attended the injured man, 
stated to The World that Darcko had ' 
found the bullet lying in the gutter 
of a street near his home. Picking ; 
It up, he examined It closely, when 
suddenly he inadvertently struck the 
wall of a neartoy building. The bullet i 
immediately exploded.-----

Darcko was taken to the Western : 
Hospital, and is resiling comfortably.

Arrangements have beenthe British Empire League orCanada 

to have two prominent speakers at 
Massey Hall on Thursday evening 
next, in the persons of RustorriS'Rus- 
tomjee of Bombay, India and Major 
■fleorge Haven Putnam of New York 

These men are the first of a number 
bf prominent speakers whom the Brit
ish Empire League are arranging to 
address the people of the Dominion on 
the questions of empire relationships, 
with a view to removing much of the 
misunderstanding created in the minds 
of many people thru anti-British 
Pagandists being allowed 
lenged to attack British rule 
stitutions. .

J-
»T5y

VjVictoria St\ ;

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
Eddie borden ® co. h -o» Fifth a.mio"
MISS ROBBIE GORDOXE

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTUREpro- 
unchal-

MR, J, B, CRONK, manager of the 
Allen Theatre.
Brantford, Ont.,
the public and high school» there. Mr.
Chfink, during the war and since, has STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE, 
proved ^ilmself a warm friend of the re- Miss Maud Henderson, 78 Cam-
turned soldier, and men from the military “ridge avenue, was struck by an au-, rested at Walkerville, Ont., on Sat-
hospitals have frequently been special n , ,1 0,1 Satul'da>‘ night while on I urtiay at the Instance of the Toronto
ouest» at the theatre He i< a member u*!-nf“rth avenue, and susta ned slight police upon a warrant sworn out. by
0 . njurles to the heard. The driver of I Harry Deyschlu, charging her with
of the Masonic order, and finds h.s cut. the automobile. Charles Stewart, 129$, the theft of $700 In money and pro- 
ficor recreation In metxrlno and b.sebaN D.tnforth avenus, tuuk her home pc.-.y

The Greatest Daredevil 
°n the Screen 

In the Sensational 
Sequel to ’’The Texan”

tom mix
“PRAIRIE TRAILS"____________________ “">»» « 4.16. 7.46

IOLEEN | BROWN, GARDNER & BARNFTt-!—-------

COLOR fTHy
M-_z tl, , announcement extraordTnaryi---------------------------
Next Week—“THE GREATEST LOVE“-Next Week

The Greatest "Mother” Picture Ever ^ “

police hold 
* A Knockout

concensus of o 
amber lobbies, whei 

*rrest of the two Co 
I 'Jf8,1108 been freely 

m V s that the govern 
1 r, *nocKout blow 
l^nlet propaganda,

. minister of the i 
of the pa 

pr *ty In the case ox 
deputies., hi 

flhai,S?nî?d.bj: a laree
. fallut that the Plot

He Is a native son of and ln- DAYTS ROTHand was educated In
ZOME and GAvT^ FEATURES

DAVIS AND PELLE
ARRESTED FOR THEFT,

Roslevski SamiNevIchsto! was ar- edna dreon
SHEA’S NEWS REYTTE

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
- ED- AND BERTIE CONRAD
LOOP—MATINEE SEATS JB.YILY

ag£

AT 23 CENTS—1,000

Produced.
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|| WINTER!
1 garden!

ETHEL CLAYTON
In "SINS OF ROZANNE" 

ELWYN’S R AG-O-MARI MBA BAND 
5 OTHER BIG ACTSNOW I—--------

PLAYING | ___
BRITISH FILMS, LTD. 

Present

"THE ROMANCE OF 
LABI HAMILTON”

A Famous Story
ENACTED BY A BRITISH CAST

TONIGHT AT8.15
SONG RECITAL BY

FANNING
The Celebrated Baritone

IN AID OF THE LOCAL 
COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

Ret?rXt2- J1'50 and *1-00, at Massey 
Hall; 360 Rush Seats at 50c.

GILBERT K.

CHESTERTON
World-Famous Literary Genius 

MASONIC TEMPLE TUlinc rrs
888 YONGE STREET THURS.FEB. 17

Lecture Subject
“THE IGNORANCE OF THE EDUCATED”
RES. Soats Tomorrow 

$1.60 Tyrell's Book Store
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